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MÛRITIMESLÛUDED FOR BRITISH SETTLER
LOBDCLAHEHDDH M & Steel Worker Jailed For Slaying of Midnight Visitor at His Home

Rrngdom s Richest PrizeHIRHIFT FIBF, Will Recommend Eaet- 
em Section to Pros* 
pective Emigrants

OFFERS ADVICE
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:

Both Boxers 
On Edge As 
Clash Nears

■Contenders Confident of Vic
tory as Hour of Combat 

Approaches

Salient Facts 
In Big Title 
Bout Tonight

All Quebec Town En
dangered in Early 

Morning Blaze

INVAUD SAVED

Prisoner Had Found 
Victim Calling on 

His Wife

GIRL SEES CRIME

. Stresses Importance of Mixed 
Farming, Whether in 

East or West
• FIGHTERS’ LAST STATEMENTS:

DEMPSEYr— “I’ll knock Tunney 
out with the first punch If I can. I 
Nave lasted as champion for seven years, and don’t think 
ed the end yet.”

TUNNEY—^'If defeated I will have no alibi. I do not despite the abili
ties of my opponent, 
limited confidence In my 
am confident I will win.”

Canadian Press
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 28-

Jack Dempsey, champion, and 
Gene Tunney, challenger, two modem 
gladiators were girded today to fight 
for the heavyweight championship of 
the world and the richest prize In the 
sporting world—some $680,000—before 
the greatest throng that ever paid to 
vie# an athletic event anywhere.

Few wars, ancient or modem, have 
required more diplomatic manoeuvres, 
negotiations and ultimatums, than this 
dud, hut the path to its consummation 
today seemed dear, taming a last min
ute injunction or a tanticane. .. *t

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, Sept.
23—Jack Dempsey "never felt 

better In his life,” than today at 
the end of months of rigorous 
training routine that have prepared 
him as well as human agendas 
can, for his battle with Gene Tun
ney tonight

STROUDSBURG, Pa, Sept 23 
—Gene 'Tunney was called early 
today to start for Philadelphia, 
where he expects to be crowned 
king of heavyweight boxers to
night Tunney said ha felt “in the 
pink." The dash for the battle
ground was postponed until tills 
morning, so that the contender 
might be assured of a night of 
calm repose. Tunney hat an aver
sion to strange beds, and he de
sired to maintain close working 
agrément he he* with hie Strouds
burg couch on tile important 
“night before.”

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 23— 
Here are the salient facts and 

figures of the Dempsey-Tunney 
title bout:

PRINCIPALS—William Hud
son (Jack) Dempsey, heavyweight 
champion of the world since 1919, 
and James Joseph (Gene) Tunney, 
challenger, to a 10-round match to 
a decision.

PROMOTBR-George I» (Tex) 
Rickard.

TIME AND PLACE"-Between 
10-30 and 10.45 pm, Sab 
daylight saving time tod 
the Municipal Stadium inj 
qui-Çmtennis! Exposition!
South Philadelphia.

(In case of rain, will 
Friday night).

have reach-
JYJONTREAL, Sept. 23.—That 

the Maritime Provinces offer 
excellent advantages for the 
English farm settler is the opin- 

. ion of Lord Clafendon, Under 
Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs, who spent a few hours in 
Montreal yesterday, where he 
arrived after a week’s tour of 

. that section.
"I was greatly impressed with 

the conditions in the Maritime 
., Provinces;” commented Lord 
. Clarendon.

He continued by stating that he was 
prepared to recommend them to Eng
lish immigrants who were contemplat- 

but not In the 
England, he 

this Was a 
families. 

His Lord- 
fhten inter -

--------- t ànd Nova
re were none “that could be 
failures.
B BOXED FARMING

Heavy Flames Follow Explo
sion of Gasoline Tank 

in Garage
Police Allege Husband Then 

Turned on Woman 
Beat Her

but have un
own. t

r
Canadian Press

JHREE RIVERS, Que.. Sept.
23.—The little town of Nico

la some 15 miles from here, was 
•wept this morning by a fire 
which destroyed the homes of 
16 families, and the buildings 
adjoining them. There 
injuries, but a sick woman, Mrs, 
Duguay, had to be rescued from 
one of the houses.

The fire broke out in a garage follow- 
tog explosion of a gasoline tank, early 
this morning. It was under control by 
eight o’clock, after a hard fight In 
which firemen from Three Rivers and 
Sorel assisted. The entire town was

date

^RENTON. N. S., Sept. 23, 
Thomas McCool, 35, was 

beaten to death here with an 
iron pipe in the hands of James 
Clow, it is alleged by the policy, 

, shortly after midnight, and Clow 
was arrested shortly after two 
o clock this morning and lodged 
in Tregitou jail, charged with 
the slaying.
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%
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Fohn were no
at

Ses-
)

Clow, who Is SO years of age, re- 
turned home from his employment In 
the steel plant, for midnight lundi and 
found McCool with Mrs. Clow. An al
tercation followed and It is alleged 
Clow felled McCool with an Iron pips 
and beat him to death. He then, it Is 

t alleged, assaulted Mrs. Clow with a 
tea kettle, breaking her Jaw, nose and 
arm. She was rushed to the Aberdeen 
Hospital in New Glasgow, and Is to a 
very critical condition.

< tog farming to Canada, bi 
west They are closer to 

- said, and he
held

believed that 
consideration for 
toe the 20 families 5» PA, sad include, all ht* 

bouts, all six rounds: Mon
SHOWERS LIKELY

Cloudy with possible showers, was

^ke^ÆÆ £ -fl
% A --------------j

to New
BURNED

THREE POR7T0UÛS homes of the
THE T,

the speaker continu VICTIM UNMARRIED
I So far a* could be learned, with i*. 
jgardde the participants to the tragtota, 
| last night, They Were hitherto known 
as quiet, Industrious people. McCool, 
the murdered man, was unmarried, and 
supported a widowed mother and an 
aged uncle. Clow, who is charged 
the slaying, has a family of eight 
dren, several of the eldest of them away 
from home.

One of the children to the honsq, 
the eldest girl, heard the row and wad 
present when the slaying took place, 
The whole scene was ever In a short 
time, as the neighbors who were at
tracted by the screams of Mrs. Clow 
and rushed to the house, found Clow

t BBi
'

-ex' -■?J.,,Maritimes, but the general training, 
m our farm prospects receive stands them 
• to good stead. Speaking of the British 

' settler, I believe that the country from 
which I have just come offers excellent 
advantages. A great deal depends, 
though, either to the east or the west, 
on whether or not all the 
placed in one basket. By this, I mean 
that it Is essential that mixed farming 
be engaged in. This will be one of the 
things that we will encourage to the 
utmost, for we believe It to be infinitely 
important to the success of the settler 
in Canada. And I think from what I 
have seen during my tour, that Cana
dian farmers are realizing the import
ance of mixed farming, more and 
more,” he stated.

service of the heavyweight cham
pionship bout between Champion 
Jack Dempsey and Gene Tunney. 
The detailed report of the rounds 
will be broadcast from the Canter
bury street office* with Charlie Gor
man handling the megaphone.

%tk‘
gnay, Arthur Iten, M. Patenaude, Jo
seph Beaulac, M. Dutroc, M. Shore, 
Severe Perron, and Thomas Perron.

The damage was very heavy but no 
estimate has been made.

Ja* Demise, Hoboken, N. % 
Harry Persson, Swedish Champion, 
v*. SergL faek AAtou,vSt Louto 
Six rounder between Martin Burke, 
New Orleans, and Yale Ofcun, 
New York, schedulejk-'after m»«n

LBf ATTENDANCE
t which 127,000 paid.

Vsniot Mrefiotaed For Post
master General—Publia 

Wotfcs, Labor Open XHere are shewn new photographs, Just received, of Mabel Normand, 
Him comedienne, and Lew Cody, a famous “lover" of the screen, whose 
marriage took the Hollywood colony,, by surprise.DOUBLE WEDDING IN 

PROVINCE CAPITAL
eggs are

boutCanadian Press
OTTAWA, Sept. 28—During the 

past week, the personnel of Mr. Mac- times there was a slight drizzle, 
kenzle King’s ministry, has undergone The preliminary skirmishes In the 
several changes. It would appear now, ring were scheduled to begin at 9 n 
as though most of the portfolios had m. Atlantic Daylight time, with the 
been definitely assigned but a few are signal for the main attack expected 
still matters for speculation, and even between 10.80 and 10.48 
as late as yesterday, an elected member While lawyers moved to settle the 
—Peter Heenan—was hurriedly suffi- last remaining legal issues, Philadel- 
moned to Ottawa to meet with the phla braced itself to withstand the 
leader 0,_™e Party- rush of the thousands toward the scene
_ Tw P?T“olio8 Postmaster General, of battle the gigantic municipal sta- 
PubUc Works and Labor, appear to be dium, located in the sequi-centennial 
still uncertain. It is said here that these position grounds. There, with the 
departments wUl be given to Hon. P. J. first break of day, was begun the task 

TnT,H,°°- J‘ of putting the finishing touches to ar- 
c Elliott, while Hon. Dr. J. H. King, rangements for handling and seating a 
who formerly held the public works crowd of 182,000 spectators, 
portfolio, will take over the department 
of D. S. C. R. and Health. It Is the 
summoning of Mr. Heenan to Ottawa, 
which has made the Labor portfolio 
doubtful. It is known that some cabinet 
offer has been made to Ferdinand Ren- 
fret, though It may be an invitation to 
enter the ministry without portfolio.
Other ministers without portfolio will 
likely be Senator Dandurand, govern
ment leader in the Upper House, Hon..
John E. Sinclair of Queens, P. E. J, and 
A. E. Lapierre, of Nipissing, Ontario.

PROBAB 
—132,000, of

PROBABLE RECEIPTS—31 ,- 
750000.____

FIGHTERS’ PURSE-3450000 
for Dempsey; 3200000 for Tunney.

OTHER PERCENTAGES — 
Figured on basis of probable re
ceipts, 10 per cent of gross or 
Î175JW0 to Sesqui-Centennial Ex
position; 5 per cent or $87,500 to 
Pennsylvania Boxing Commission.

[ Punch Decides To
Ban Liquor Ads.

Twin Brother and Sister og Rob
ertson*» Point Figure in 

Dual Event

Canadian Praia

vertlsements of liquor. After the ex- steel works, he practically gave him- 
istlng contracts expire, no new ones self up, offering no resistance whatever, 
will be entered into for such advertise- I verT wlth re&"d «

REE TO ME
$1,500,000 CL AI MS 
IN CUSTOMS SUITS

Special to The Tlmea-Star
FREDERICTON, Sept 23 — A 

double wedding was solemnised at the 
Brunswick street Baptist parsonage 
Wednesday afternoon, twins being 
bride and groom in the two weddings. 
Miss Hazel Maude Robertson, of Rob
ertson’s Point, became the bride of 
Frederick Oland Sypher, of Upper 
Jems eg, and her brother, Hazen Albert 
Robertson was married to Miss Edith 
Pearl Straight, of Cambridge, Queens 
county.

ments. No explanation for this revo
lutionary move has been vouchsafed. 

“I have no statement to make about
DAUGHTER TESTIFIES.

BRITISH, JAPANESE 
SHIPS GO TO CHINA

TRENTON, N. S„ Sept. 23—With 
the matter at all,” said P. L. Agnew, I tears streaming down her swollen face, 
chairman and managing director of the “d *°bs shaking her voice, Florence

Clow, aged IS years, before a cor- 
, oner’s jury here this morning, told the 

courtesy I must refuse to discuss the story of the deadly combat In he* 
matter.”

I
ZV WHI Accept Wage Cut But 

Seek to Ensure Seven- 
Hour Day

Action Brought Against Three 
Finns end Several Individ

uals Following Probe

200,000 EXPECTED
This was the capacity fixed for the 

big enclosure but from the proportions 
of the jam of humanity at all gates to 
the city, it seemed likely that close to

company owning Punch., “With all

home, early today, which ended to tin 
death of Thomas McCool, at ha 
father’s hands, and the serious wound
ing of her mother.

The witness told how she had ar
rived home at nine o’clock last night» 
She saw McCool in the kitchen of her 
home. The child said she went straight 
upstairs and was reading until about 
midnight, when she heard noises. She 
then went downstairs.

“I saw mother and father and the 
other man fighting,” she said In ha 
evidence. “I found the kitchen sB 
disturbed and blood on the floor.” The 
child’s evidence became somewhat fan

Additional Gunboats Added to 
Fleet* on Guard in Yangtze 

River
WILL ANSWER FOR 
N. S. MAN’S DEATH

The twin brother and sister who

, J1* Hr. and Mrs. Malcolm Straight 
of Cambridge, Queens county. The two 
couples motored to their homes. The 
groom’s are both farmers.

MONTREAL, Sept. 28—Two legal 
•étions arising out of the customs in
quiry, and designed to secure for the 

^revenue department of Canada, more 
’ than $1,500,000 of which It was al

legedly defrauded by the failure of the 
/defendants to pay taxes on alcoholic 

' fci<luors sold, have been inscribed In 
mthe exchequer court of Canada, and 
W will be heard later.

The defendants in one are the Do
minion Distillery Products Company, 
Ltd., and the Dominion Distillers, 
Limited, both having their places of 
business in Montreal ; and a number of 
men whose names figured prominently 
in the customs inquiry, namely, Will
iam J. Hushion, of this city; Leo 
George, Gregory A. George, D. M. 
George, all of Montreal, and Jas 
Cooper, of Walkerville, Ont. 
amount claimed Is $830,885112.

The second case is directed against 
the St George Import and Export 
Company, whose place of business Is 
given as being in the French colony 
of St Plerre-MIquelon, and against the 
men named in the foregoing list, all 
principal* of the two companies. The 
claim in the second case Is for $686,- 
966.28.

By HERBERT BAILEY
(Continued on Page B, column 5. United Press

LONDON, Sept 23—The coal miners 
are In retreat and labor leaders are 
frankly admitting that only the govern
ment can now save them from a com
plete rout, providing the owners are 
prepared to continue the fight for a few 
weeks more. It is believed that the 
moment the weather breaks the miners 
will return to work on the .best terms 
they can get without consulting the 
national leaders. Hence, there fe a tre
mendous effort to get the government 
to act as a salvage corps.

The miners are now prepared to ac
cept what is known as the 1921

WHEAT ADVANCES
Canadian Preaa

MALTA, Sept. 28.—British warships 
consisting of the entire third flotilla of 
the Mediterranean fleet, have suddenly 
been detached from their station and 
are now steaming toward China to re
inforce H. M. S. Caster, Craysfort and 
Dartmouth, ordered to China last week.

Massachusetts Man Held After 
Death of Harry Comeau in 

Brawl
COURT SETS ASIDE 
LOCAL JUDGMENT

Increases of 6-8 to 3 1-4 Cents 
Feature-» Opening of Winni

peg Market KONDYLIS TO QUIT
Greek Premier Dictator Dis

solve* Own Political Party, 
Says Report

Canadian Preaa
MANCHESTER, MASS., Sept. 23— 

Stroughton Meader of Essex, Mass., Is 
in jail here, awaiting a hearing upon | 
a charge of manslaughter, growing out 
of the death a week ago Monday night, 
of Harry P. Comeau, of Marshalltown, 
Digby county, N. S. It was at first 
believed that Meader would be accused 
of first degree murder, but unless the 
auuiorities change their minds the lesser 
charge of manslaughter will be pre
ferred.

Comeau’s death ‘occurred, It is be
lieved, from a blow on the back of his 
head, received when he fell during an 
alleged fight here with Meader. At 
first, It was thought that the blow 
killed him, but later there was a di
vergence of opinion upon this, and now 
the police are understood to have ac
cepted the theory that the thud of 
Comeau’s head upon the pavement, 
caused the Injury which resulted in his 
death.

Manslaughter, In Massachusetts, car
ries a maximum penalty of 20 years.

Canadian Preaa
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 28—Ad

vances ranging from % to 9Y* cents 
for wheat featured the opening of the 
wheat market here today. Based on 
continued unfavorable weather condi
tions throughout the western provinces, 
with rain and snow in many districts, 
all grains scored record gains at the 
opening. Threshing operations in the 
three prairie provinces are at a stand
still.

Continued on Page 2, column B
W. W. Rost Cleared in City 

Business License Case Before 
Appeal Session

SHANGHAI, Sept. 23.—It Is report
ed that two Japanese gunboats have 
been added to the Japanese flotilla In 
the Yangtse river. The Japanese fleet 
now consists of two cruisers, two tor
pedo boat destroyers and nine gun
boats.

The Weatherwage
agreement, which would mean a gen
eral reduction In wages of about ten 
per cent, but they are pleading with 
Premier Baldwin to stand by the coal 
commission’s report which would also 
ensure a seven hour day.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Sept. 28.—A Reuter de

spatch from Athens says that the pre
mier-dictator, General George Kondy- 
Iis has dissolved his own political party

FAILS IN HER THIRD teS&SSs 
CHANNEL ATTEMPT

The 1
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept 23— 

A sentence of three years in Dorches
ter penitentiary for theft, imposed upon 
Frank Brayden in January last, at 
Gagetown, was reduced today by the 
court of appeal to twelve months in 
the Queen’s county Jail.

A police court judgment in Saint 
John was set aside, with costs In the 
case in which W. W. Ross, chief clerk 
of the Federal Public Works Depart
ment, appealed from the imposition of 
a business license and penalty amount
ing to $40. . The appellant had refused 
to pay the license demanded by the 
city of Saint John, while engaged there 
in connection with departmental duties.

In the case of the Maritime United 
Farmers vs. MacCully, and the 
of The Maritime United Farmers vs. 
Carter, the Judgment of Judge Bennet, 
in Westmorland County Court, 
sustained end the appeals dismissed 
with costs.

SYN OPSIS—Pressure is high 
over the Great Lakes to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and over the north
western part of the continent, 
while a trough of low extends 
from Manitoba to the Southwest 
States, with its rain centre over 
North Dakota. A deep depression 
is centred off the east coast of 
Newfoundland. The weather has 
been unsettled with local showers 
in Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces and cold in the west with 
rain in Manitoba and local snow
falls in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Fair and Coot

21 KILLED IN DERAILMENT.
TOKYO, Sept. 28—Special despatch 

from Osaka says that 21 persons were 
killed and 80 Injured when an express 
train bound for Shimonoseki from 
Tokyo, was derailed and overturned 
near Hiroshima, early this rifoming.

REBELS DISPERSED.
BEIRUT, Syria, Sept. 28—Druse 

rebels under Sulton Blatrash were dis
persed with heavy loss of life outside 
Damascus by three squadrons of 
French cavalry.

Woman Claimant 
For Pension Sought

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Sept. 28—Aid of the 

press In the locating of Mrs. James 
Walsh, formerly of 189 Church Avenue, 
Verdun, Que., a sufourtj of Montreal 
was asked by the federal board on 
soldiers’ pensions now in session here. 
Mrs. Walsh has claim for pension In 
connection with the death of her hus
band in September, 1925. No trace of 
the woman and her seven children can 
now be located. The appeal was en
tered but judgment will be withheld 
until the widow is located.

Army And Navy Vets 
Talk Amalgamation PLANS NEW PLANELome Marriott Gives up When 

Tide Starts to Carry Her 
BackCanadian Press

VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 28—The 
proposed merger with the Canadian 
Legion of the British Empire Service 
League was discussed by the Dominion 
Convention here of the Army and Navy 
Veterans' Association in private ses
sion yesterday. No statement was 
forthcoming at the conclusion of the 
sitting.

Sikorsky Hopes to Have Craft 
Ready For Ocean Trip in 

Spring

1

Canadian Preaa
DOVER, England, Sept. 23—Miss 

Loma Marriott (Jane Darwin) aban
doned her attempt to cross the English 
Channel from France at noon today, 
after swimming fifteen hours.

She gave up when she found she was 
being carried away from the shore by 
the tide. When taken from the water, 
she was five miles south of Dover.

Miss Marriott, 20-year-old science 
student of Barnstaple, Devonshire, also 
was unsuccessful In attempts on Sep
tember 9 and 16.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

northerly winds ; fair and cooL 
Friday—Moderate winds, partly 
cloudy and cool.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy, 
probably showers tonight and Fri
day; slightly cooler in east portion 
tonight. Moderate shifting winds 
becoming southeast or south.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Sept. 23-

case

Scientist Declares Major 
Forms of Cancer Preventable

was Canadian Preaa
WESTBURY, N. Y„ Sept. 23-Igo 

Sikorsky, designer and builder of the 
Ul-fated S-36, in which two of Captain 
Rene Fonck*s crew lost their lives In 
an attempted take-off for Paris Tues
day, hopes to have another plane built 
by spring for a second attempt at a 
non-stop trans-Atlantic flight, he said 
yesterday.

Injunction Suits Against 
Heavyweight Bout Dismissed

N. & MIAN DROWNS
LUNENBURG, N. S, Sept 23— 

Ronald Tanner, 20, was drowned In 
Lunenburg Harbor this morning, when 
he fell from the dory in which he 
was engaged in salvaging an empty oil 

l" barrel. The 'body had not been re
covered up to a late hour today.

Canadian PreaaLAKE MONONK, N. Y. SSS?
The major forms of cancer are due to cancer, Dr. Ewing affirmed, is frequent- 
chronic irritation and are therefore ly caused by early and abrupt 
preventable, said Dr. Jas. Ewing, pro- ' 
fessor of pathology at the Cornell Uni
versity Medical School, in a paper last 
night, bpfore the International Cancer 
Control Symposium here.

Cancers of the mouth, lip, tongue 
and tonsil, he asserted, are due In 
large measure to bad teeth, tobacco 
and syphilis, or to such irritants as 
poorly made dental plates, while gas-

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
wean-SAFE AFTER STORM.

MONTREAL, Sept 28—Gordon and 
William Metcalfe, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Metcalfe, Dorchester street, Mont
real, have reported from Miami that 
they and their families escaped In
jury in the recent storm. William 
Metcalfe Is married to the former 
Geraldine Smith of Windsor, N. S.

ing.
“Since the major forms of 

are largely the result of human habits 
and bad habits,” Dr. Ewing said, “a 
certain intelligent reformation of the 
habits of the race must be accomplish
ed before cancer prevention can show 
very tangible results. There is still 
more need of approaching the subject 
with a systematic program."

FERRY IS RE-FLOATED 
MONTREAL, Sept. 28—The ferry

boat Longuell which ran ashore last 
night in a fog with forty people on 
board, was pulled back into her channel 
this morning, and her passengers land
ed. The boat plies between Montreal 
and Longeuil, across the St. Lawrence 
River from this çlty.

Canadian Press confronting the bout. Two Injunction
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 23—• suits brought by B. C. Clements, Chi- 

The application for an injunction to cago promoter, who claims a prior con- 
stop the Dempsey-Tunney fight tonight, tract for Dempsey’s services, were dis- 
was dismissed this morning, by the missed. One aimed to restrain Pro- 
unanimous opinion of three judgffi in moter Tex Rickard, and the other ses- 
common pleas court. The court’s de- qui-cen ten niai exposition from conduct - 
étalon removed the lut legal obstacle tog the title match.

Victoria ... 42 
Calgary 
Edmonton r,. — 
Winnipeg ... 46 
Toronto 
Montreal ... BO 
Saint John . 56 
Halifax 
New York _. 66

cancer 64 42
14 24 14

VENDORS FINED 
Allan’s Limited, licensed vendors, 

were to court this morning, charged 
with not filing a list of liquor sales 
for the last five month* and fined $10(X

24,
40

57 74 55
64 50
60 50

58 62 46
72 62
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1926SOUSA MEETS) League of Nations
FRIENDS OF OLD
DOTS III cm

In Seventh Assembly [ f|, 5, MON JAILED om°> h», |'
FI sum OF
WIFE’S VISITOR

5 Only 97 Piece
Fine China Dinner Sets

syj M
SBI tilBB Regular Price $45.00;

To Clear $25.00 Each
. - ;MB The greatest bargain we have% ever offered 

See a full set on display in our window.
* •*

*

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Recalls Visit Herd and Speaks 
of Saint. John Pro

gress
Continued from Page 1Sri

coherent at this stage, and she took 
up the tale at the point when the 
three combatants emerged from the 
house.

I i
m I

Tone Changes C N. R.
Effective Sept 27th

John Philip Sousa who arrived In his 
special train with his band this 
iog spent most of the forenoon at the 
Admiral Beatty meeting old friends and 
officials. Among those who called 
Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine and daugh- 

j Ie/ °n behalf of their uncle, the late 
Stanley Lawton, who had been a mem- 

* *5* ^r* S°usa’s band for some years,
t; *,r- Sousa called at the home of Mr 

Rankine to meet the older folks, who 
t were unable to get out. 
r Lieutenant Commander Sousa was in 
J great spirits today and promised the 
, best efforts of his band during their 

short stay in the city. In speaking of his 
r previous visits he said it was 26 years 
! Mo that he made his first visit to Saint 
: , »ohn and naturally the band had un
it dergone many changes in its personnel 
*' during that time, though some of the 

veterans remained. Mr. Sousa said that 
! ,n Halifax and Moncton the audi

toriums were filled for the

■

Weddings [- MOTHER BEATEN.IImora-
II

“Outside Papa was beating Mama 
with the tea kettle,” she said. “Tom 
McCool was staggering around. I 
went to grab the clothes pole. Father 
took it from me. He beat Mama with 
the kettle and McCool with the stick. 
McCool was standing when I first 
saw him, but he fell. Papa beat him 
when he was on the ground. Then he 
left him. He still had the kettle in 
his hand. Then he jumped over the 
hill, dropping the kettle. When Papa 
went away, I looked at McCool. He 
was not dead, but died a short time 
after.”

At the Aberdeen Hospital this morn
ing, Mrs. Clow’s condition was report
ed as extremely grave. Her arm is 
(broken, her jaw fractured, and she has 
several serious wounds in the scalp

I
Commencing Monday, Sept 27th, the 

following changes in Canadian Na- 
tional train services in and out of Saint 
John will be made:

Train No. 20 will leave Saint John 
at 6.16 p. m. daily except Sunday, ln- 
stead of 6.10 p. m, arriving Moncton 
9.40 p. m. instead of 9.16 p. nu as at 
present.

Changes in suburban service» are as 
follows, trains noted running daily ex- 
cept Sunday,

I: Willi ams-Devcr.were i
A pretty wedding was performed 

this morning at 7 o'clock in the 
Church of Our Mother of Perpetual 
Help Rothesay, when Rev. Joseph 
Floyd, with nuptial mass, united in 
marriage Miss Mary Edna Dever, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. 
Dever, and Ervin Edward Williams, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Wil
liams, both of this city. The bride 
wore a pretty gown of powder blue 
with hat to correspond, and a .becom
ing fox fur, the gift of the bridegroom. 
She carried a bouquet of butterfly and 
sweetheart roses. Miss Kathryn Wil
liams, sister of the groom, was brides
maid and was nicely attired in peach 
georgette with hat to match. She 
carried an old-fashioned nosegay. The 
groomsman was Frederick W. Dever, 
brother of the bride. Following the 
ceremony, the bridal party with mem
bers of the respective families, enjoyed 
a delightful wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 86 Claren
don street

Meeting of the Senior Football * wlde arra7 of lovely gifts attested 
League will be held at 8 p. m. at the to th,e Popularity of the newly married 
ï. M. C. A. g_24 oouple among their many friends,

whose best wishes for future happi
ness will follow them. The groom is 
a barrister-at-law and is engaged as 
clerk of the City Court. He served 
overseas with distinction as a member 
of the 24th Victoria RiflS, Montreal 
regiment. Mr. and Mrs. Williams left 
about noon

DR. GERALD P. REGANsrcï'p
Davenport, Iowa., has opened offices 
at 10 Orange street Office hours, 10 
to 12; 2 to 4, and 7 to 8.

SUSSEX.
. Train No. 23 will leave Sussex at 

6.40 a. m. instead of 5.46 a. m_ arriv
ing Saint John 8.46

/
_ a. ul
Train No. 24 will leave Saint John 

5.15 p. m. instead of 4.15 p. ztl, arriv
ing Sussex 7.15 p. m.

BUSINESS LOCALS
‘À

YARMOUTH YOUTH 
DIES FROM BURNS

-WP*
PrfncTMw^rd b°Ught" 17concerts.iff HAMPTONDISCUSSES BANDS

i_ Discussing bands in a jocularly com-
great '^British “ouectid balfdA? tt 

! f7“y, WCTe wonderfully fine and con
tained many master musicians but they 
„ "po“ Jim as an outlaw in some 
rrepects The liberties his band took 
with rhythm, tempo and the 
popular qualities of late day 

, amounted to the next thing to 
oal with the staid British 
and the bandmasters of Europe gener
ally. However, he had played ftoTen-

.Lo.ndon City and his 
band s best fnends and cronies were 
the British bandsmen, of whom Mr.
Sousa is very fond. The British bands
man is always a thoroughly trained 
musician and inherently artistic

company with Manager Golding'
of the theatre and Bruce Holder of the

Th”tra> Mr- Sousa, Miss 
Moody and Miss Bam brick motored
sawUtH,the C,,ty during the forenoon and 
saw the points of interest, which they 
especially requested to do. Mr. Sousa ment soon, 
displayed a retentive memory in check
in up familiar places and said he found
strid^f St Clt/ had made Permanent 
strides forward, particularly in its 
basic, civic utilities such 
buildings, traction service, ornamental 
flowers, etc. He also found Saint John 
cropping up in the news of the world 
Eîf,* frequently and he took some 
satisfaction from the thought that he 
helped place it on his itinerary 
luarter of a century ago.

delegaSVÆÏ ÏÆsl&h^i ^ ^bemtions at Geneva. Photo shows the

ag g%dgii agggg=»
. 10-6

Miss Marjorie Johnston, Mt. Allison 
graduate, teacher of elocution, drama-
ÏS-.

Train No. 181 wfl leave Hampton at 
6.40"a. m. instead of &S6 a. arriv
ing Saint John 7.40 a. m.

Train No. 182 will leave John 
at 1230 p. m. instead of 1130 a. m., 
arriving Hampton 130 p. m.

Train No. 188 will leave Hampton
I. 49 p. m. instead of 1280 p. m_ arriv
ing Saint John 2.46 p. m.

Train No. 186 will leave John
II. 00 p. m. instead of 1080 p. m , arriv
ing Hampton 1139 p. m.

Train No. 184, leaving Saint John at 
6.16 p. m. arriving Hampton 6.18 p. m., 
and Train No. 186, leaving Hampton 
at 686 p. m, and arriving Saint John 
786 p. m., are cancelled.

Changes in service between Saint 
John and Fredericton are i

Train No. 242 will leave Fredericton 
at 6.46 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays instead of Wednesdays and 
Fridays, arriving Saint John 11.46 a. m, 
same as at present.

Train No. 240, leaving Fredericton at 
8.00 a. m. Mondays only, and arriving 
Saint John 780 a. m., will be cancelled.

All other trains remain as heretofore.

Gasoline-soaked Clothes Took 
Fife When Friend Struck 

Match 2 Weeks AgoDelay Likely 
Over Maritime 
Body’s Report

Local News ] nenburg
-- - - - - - - - - - - -  Women Hurt in

Halifax Crash

more 
works 

a scan- 
bandmaster

RITZ CONFETTI DANCE. 
Ritz orchestra in attendance, 

numbers. Good time

YARMOUTH, Sept. 22—Anthony 
Surette, who was so severely 

injured by gasoline burns two 
weeks ago, has succumbed after 
intense suffering. For several days 
it was hoped that he would recover, 
but peritonitis set in which ter
minated fatally. The young man, 
who was 22 years of age, was a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Surette, 
of Eel Brook, Yarmouth county.
The accident occurred at the gasoline 

tank owned by Frank Pettier when 
some of the gasoline saturated his cloth
ing -from the supposedly empty hose. 
A young man standing nearby lighted 
a match and instantly young Burette’s 
clothing was in flames.

Besides his parents, he leaves several 
brothers ana sisters.

LICENSE PLATE FOUND
License plate No. 21-611 was picked 

up yesterday by the police In Main 
street and is at the North End police 
station.

Lrfest 
guaranteed. ' 

9—24
the rosslby SCHOOL of \ 

dancing

Opens Sept. 25 in Salon A, Admiral 
BJftty Pupils will be given a
reduced fee by -being enrolled at once. -x .
«ï W-ÙHUi

Rossley, 287 Charlotte street. ’Phone The marriage of Miss Agnes Ellza-
884-11. g__26 beth Mary Lickfold, of El Recuredo,

r ManzaiUa, Trinidad, B. W. I., and 
William Spriggs, of Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Qne., was solemnized in 

enson, who is in church yesterday afternoon by
charge of the fancy work department „ ' «TJ11Lawtrencc- The briàe 
at the Ornhanaire Fair «i-k * ^’as attended by her sister-in-law,

F ' ’ 1 h t0 ex" Mrs' Douglas Spriggs, of Montreal, and
tend an invitation to any willing to w»s given in marriage by her father
donate articles of any kind suitable John E- Lickfold, of Trinidad. The
for her booth. bride was a graduate of Edgehill,

Windsor, and among those who at
tended the ceremony were former 
schoolmates, Miss Louise Knight and 
Mrs. Eber Turnbull. Hon. J. G. 
Forbes and Miss Homer and Mrs. H. 
H. Lyman, friends of the bride were 
also present Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs 
left on the evening train for Montreal.' 
They will reside in Ste. Anne de Bel
levue, where the groom is an electrical 
engineer.

OTTAWA Sept 22.—The report 
of the Royal Commission which 

has been investigating the rights 
and claims of the Maritime Pro
vinces probably will not be made 
public until the new government is 
functioning. It is expected that 
tiie Commission, which is headed 
by Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, will 
be ready to report to the govem- 

However, by the time 
the report is in, the government 
probably will have resigned and it 
will be one of the first matters for 
the consideration of the new gov
ernment

on an automobile trip 
through the Maritimes and on their 
return will make their home at 164 
Princess street

HALIFAX, Sept 22—Mrs. Wil- 
Item Power and Mrs. Wallace 

Knock, both of Lunenburg, were 
seriously injured on the St Mar
garet's Bay road this afternoon 
when a large automobile In which 
they were driving to Halifax 
crashed into an embankment while 
trying to avoid a colllssion with 
a cat which had suddenly stalled. 
The four other occupants of the 
car, which was completely wrecked 
by thé force of the impact* were 
cut with broken glass and badly 
shaken up.

LEAVES FOR MILLTOWN
Rev. C. P. J. Carleton, former pastor 

of St. Joachimts church at Silver 
Falls, left this afternoon by automobile 
for Milltown, of which place he 
recently appointed parish priest.

was

REPORTED UNSAFE Appeal to ,the LatticeThe police have reported a chimney 
on the house belonging to the Thomp- 
son estate at 112 King street, W«t 
saint JoBh, to be in a dangerous con
dition and the 
to make It safe.

Mrs. C. W. Die

9-29/owners have promisedas streets, “DOES your 
Waggs?”

“Oh, yes, he peddles balloons when
ever there’s a parade In town.

“What does your husband doP 
“He sells smoked glasses during 

eclipses of the sun.*

25 RUIN S100 000 GOODS BARNABY RIVER MAN non m 0 bUUUb sewoüsj.y INJURED
Women s Clothes Slashed With ______ children’s goods, aprons or any other

Knives or Burned With Neil McDougall, 96, Hit by ^ t^feed" and ‘d™the The
Acid i„ New Jersey * tram and May Not

—------ »• * Recover
North- CARTERET, N. J., Sept. 22- P . ' -------- ' *' '> ’ '*\\

rup youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. cloakf and suits valued at NEWCASTLE, Sepf. 22-Neil
^ ey, Ü rUp’ 285 Charlotte street, f w"e sl“jhed with knives and McDougall, age %, of Barnxby
occurred this morning at the General Jin d ,tb acid by a group of 25 River, was seriously, perhaps fatal- 
Publlc Hospital. He is survived by Ca-W.t’ri^w? & watch™an °f the ly, injured at Bamaby River bridge 
his parents, four brothers and four SfJ *5 et C °ak. Company and spent the this afternoon when he was hit hr 
sisters The funeral will be held from ^ dwtruction h* n’ght at thclr work «« incoming local passenger trail 
his late residence on Friday afternoon ,, , which runs between Moncton and

“ ” °e“:_____ bS “ 2Sf hS’m'Ï
HAPPY FAIRVILLE EVENT The°enti% ,t«k of fobbed goods “ **

was destroyed.

work, Mrs.

9 BRITISH SEAMEN 
JAILED IN BOSTON

many attend.

=IpHKlr2
Saint John under the direction of Rev. 
E. 8. Walker. About 200 
ent at the 
impressive.

over a

were pres- 
- verySKYSCRAPER TO BE BUILT F*~

Aliens

^ MOTHER and father were going 
away for a holiday, leavihg their 

son at home. They said good-bye to 
him in bed, and on their return a 
week later had to wake him.

Said the sont “Whatt-Have, 
missed the train f*

ceremony, which was

, . -, knight. Please help us
to get away with a good start.DEATH OF L. A. NORTHRUP

The death of Louis AllisonNew Royal Bank Building at 
Montreal Will Be 350 Feet 

High With Tower

CHALEUR ARRIVES
S. S. Chaleur, Capt. A. Cocks, ar

rived here from the West Indies, two 
days late because of the recent big 
storm. She kept out of the main por
tion of the hurricane and, though rough 
weather was encountered, came through 
the experience in excellent

The Same Dog,
(Tit Bits)

Master—Snooks, how is it that

'

BOSTON, Mass., iSept. 23—Three 
officers and six men of the crew of the 
British steamer Pinar Del Riç> 
arrested on shipboard last night by 
federal officers and lodged in the East 
Cambridge jail, charged with 
gling 16 aliens into the 
through this city 
September 20.

Information from Stamford, Conn., 
and Jersey City where three taxicab 
loads of Chinese and Spaniards were 
discovered and arrested last week, led 
to the arrests here.

J^flAN doesn’t get the last word but | 
he can slam a door more eloquent

ly than any woman.

gHORT sighted persons would fit 
their glasses to every other person.

essay on “The Dog” is almost word for 
word the same as that of Jones?

Snooks—We must have been writing 
about the same dog, sir.

I I were

itreet will he 23 stories high, it is an- 
lounced.

1 With the tower It will be 860 feel 
ihove ground, out-topping the Notre 
Dame Cathedral by 100 feet. Three 
nctra stories will be below the ground.

7IU be completed May 
6 • \ lra°- About 5,000 men will be em- 

: ray conatructlon gets under

Stone from Canadian quarries will be 
ased exclusively, some from Queens- 
,own. Ont., but the greater part fr 
Montreal.

manner.
smug- 

country 
on the night of

The accommodation, aXthe passen
ger train is known, was fti charge of 
Conductor John Doyle and Engineer 
O’Leary. As «Strain was on the 
Ilarnaby River bridge, O’Leary noticed 
McDougall apparently sitting on the 
track. He was hit by the brake beam 
of the engine before the train could 
be brought to a standstill and knocked 
against the side of the bridge. When 
the train

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Nelson, Main street, Fairville, was the 
scene of a happy gathering last even- 
mg, when the members of the A. Y. 
P. A. of the Church of the Good Shep
herd tendered a kitchen shower to 
their son, Ivan Nelson and his bride. 
The rooms were prettily decorated 
with fall flowers. Many useful gifts 
were received. Miss Dorothy Arm
strong, Miss Jean Armstrong, Miss 
Theresa Gorey and Miss Elsie Gorey, 
assisted in serving refreshments.

>

BIN ON BISHOP REQUESTED I i iu i
i

P» jr,
) rrRegina City Council Files Peti

tion to Bar Buildings to 
British Prelate

REGINA, Sept. 22—In silence the 
city council last night received a peti- BEANS CLASSIFIED

IZ wtihÎRt. lev aACFr$,'unto*8 X SeP‘ 21-^‘*d

Objection was taken in the petition ftTtoXrfibk Standar'Mti°n °f 
to statements alleged to have been n n . . ,
made by the bishop in various narts of a Department has classified all 
Canada and said to have reflected seri Am,erIcan beans in 19 classes and fixed 
ously on Canadians not of Anglo' FÏ? T* °" aÏÏJ“riftieï- The classi' 

rZ- f » , «axon origin. The petition was filed8 regulation "oMhe De^rtment6

J\ingS Co, Man Fine Map Now At

Is Elected In 
Aroostook Co.

Auto Is Smashed
On Red Head Road

j-

:
was stopped he was found 

in an unconscious condition lyinir alone 
the side of the track.

om

An automobile smash-up occurred, 
on the Red Head road near the County 
hospital, this morning about 1 o’clock, 
when a sedan owned and driven by 
Ernest Selby and another
Mr. Selby’s car was overturned and * ... 0 _ .

Si wa“Tednt iTLZ &
tw^d'andhtheterearnRaxeiabentS0 Thc ^0TTV°f Fath" ^ ^
shield and several windows in the ■" d SCC Father Boyd before he 
car, and the top was considerably dam
aged. It was said by Mr. Selby that 
the other car crashed into him and 
proceeded on its way without render
ing any assistance to the passengers in 
his overturned car. It was reported 
that in -tiie small car were some girls 
returning after a dance.

State Freckle Test 
Opens In California BBSSPERSONALS as,car collided.L : IIIV '■ . TULARE, Cal., Sept. 23—Freckle- 

• faced youngsters from all parts of the 
state are here to compete in a contest 

1 ■ Which places a premium on their 
r freckles, 
v _The contest is a feature of the 
l Tulare County Fair, which opened to- 
■ j' Any boy can enter who is un

der 16 and has at least one freckle. 
“Spec” O’Donnell, juvenile film star 

r r and king of the fair, will decide the 
^ winner.
‘ Announcement of the contest 
- ' made before the vacation period 
ft cd and many boys have

! fsails.
I

i

[I1©rwas 
start-

, , spent the
summer cultivating their freckles in
stead of applying lotions to 
them.

Board of Trade \You’ll Like the Dis
tinctive Style of 

our
ïïSpssing of much Interest and very helpful 
in view of the plans for increased trade 
between Canada and West Indies ter- 
U-°7, Pe maP is one issued by the 
West Indies committee in London and 
J6 draw” °n the scale of 55 miles to one 
nch but gives enlarged sections show- 

ing the Panama Canal, Jafeaica, Trini- 
d®d a"4 Tobago, the Windward Isl
ands, the Leeward Island and Barbados 
each separately.
HiJ,erÜ *S als° an lnsert map showing 
n ,/Lad=e/.°UteS from Canada 
C^' ed States to the West Indies 
British Guiana and 
showing the

$10 brings right away into 
Your Home any Chester
field Suite among the forty 
odd on the floor.

z

A year to pay for the rest.
This week and this week 
only.

remove
OPTION GIVEN

t FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 23—
An option on Guesswork, 2.03*4, the
more which broke the Fredericton track ' Sept 22—Mr. and
record yesterday by pacing a mile in ) Mrs. Cornelius Chamberlain of
2.04J4 paced by an automobile, after ! Colima have received word of the 
winning the Free-for-AIl, has been election of their son, Dr. W. G.
givep to a syndicate of Caribou, Maine, I Chamberlain, as toe representative 
horsemen. The price is said to bel for Aroostook 
$15,000.

JBIRTHS
I Fall TopcoatsJOYCE—At the Saint John Inflrmarv 

on Sept. 22, 1926, to James L. Joyce and 
Mrs. Joyce Cnee Anna O'Leary) of 
Palm Beach, Florida, a eon. Stylish models with an 

easy comfortable "set” 
the shoulders, naturally drap
ed lines, in rich Colora and 
clever patterns — they're 
smart I Come seel

Exceptional values at

county in the 
Maine legislature. Dr. Chamber- 

___  lain is a Democrat, and the first to

U*e the Want Ad. Way I the

’
fr. across

MARRIAGES
;« „ ■WHITE-MORIIOW-At Victoria St 

l?ot 22Pair4°6na^e' Wedneaday evening,"
ltom" f-iviu26' £ry Rev- E- R- Macwil- 

■ Caroline Morrow to G. Frederickl White, both of this city. Frederick

and the 
and

graphic tables 
_ . ., . . ,and the population of
■ each of the islands in the British West
■ Indies. Special lines show cables, wire-
■ less stations, coaling stations and oil
■ ..mL0,"5,. V'reJS, on,y one otb" map 

of this kind in Saint John and that
owned by one of the steamship 
panics. r

^■■■■■■■■■■■■■■.a.aaaaaaaaaaaaa||Ba||aaa

I Bedding
Department

area

DEATHS $17,50, $19.50, 
$25, $30

NORTHRUP—At the General Public
. K.Sb'Si:’

is■
com-

■..jruneral service at his residence 2SS 
Charlotte street, Friday, 2.80 n m ’ 285

S2,teanVln8 t0 mourn one' sorTand

a True Politeness
■ (Goldsmith, in “The Citizen 

World.”)
Ceremonies are different in every 

country, but true politeness is every- 
t^r* the samv Ceremonies, which 
take up so much of our attention, are 
only artificial helps which ignorance 
aS^™“ 1° order to imitate politeness, 

^Sh Is the "suit of good sense and 
f, °d nattEf; A Person possessed of 
those qualities, though he had never 
?f co.urî> ls truly agreeable i and, 
f without them, would continue it 

clown, though he had been all his life 
a gentleman usher.

Ï InourBeddraj Department we are offering exceptionally good bar- Ï 
■ =ed,i’ Mattressesand Pillows. ComTin and Le^rtoe 5

E :
E ÿïfSr?»E

of the

FALL FELTS
Notice of funeral later.

*iî^îî?'“SliddeAnly*r at his residence
221 ,«kenoîîrtt'u^Vft Slde' on Sept.’ 

1926, David M. Lane, in the 74th
sonr tf hla ast'. having his wife, one
onel,lsTe°r tUmourn" 006 brother and
hls^late^eridencef^ &t 3 °'C,0ck 
wjeaNLON—In this city, on Sept. 24 
“ary Doreen, aged 11 months, only
S" Palricï sa,ïedetMr'" HUgh ^ B

nZnllRl2 o'clock he’d °" ^'-tay after- ■ 
10f«TETWA,RT»TIn thl* City, on Sept. 21, I ■

May- wlfe of George Stew-- 5?Jt,,^.C*ar«uce street, after an Illness ■ 
months leaving her husband, i ■

S^brol'h^r1, to" meoï'mthree 8,,terS and ■ 

and Bost™ H

tidSwS'toSÎ» *‘*° tIom hv

u.

All ready I Our new ifylee 
in men's Held wear are here, 
A new Hnt will just top off 
that new coat, Featuring the 
"Savoy" at $8.80 end $7.80,

i

■
■

AMLAND BROS. Ltd. MU
Furniture,

^30-36 Dock St/ *

JN THE case of Washington the pub-
from^m^r dl8t'nffU,Sh the ”0d GILMOUR’S19 Waterloo Street ■ ■

* jORPHANAGE 
TONIGHT

i
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PRESS URGED TO 
flTTENO EMPIRE 
CONFERENCE

Says Vaccination Will 
Save Babies From T. B. MRS. HILL SITS 

SUE IS BEING 
PERSECUTED

Tunnel Planned To V, D. Davldion, president, was in the post-graduate course conducted by the 
, . r , chair. The meeting was one of 'a Canadian Medical Association and SunJOin Spain? Africa series held as part of the extra-mural Life Insurance Co. Salev<-ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 23—In

fants may be immunized against tuber
culosis by vaccination with non-viru- 
lent tuberculosis baccllii, Dr. B. Weill 
Halle, noted scientist, declared here 
yesterday at a meeting of the Monroe 
County Tuberculosis and Health As
sociation. Dr. Halle is in this country 
to present the results of years of re
search conducted by himself and Dr. 
Albert Calmette in France, before the 
International Union against tubercu
losis in Washington. He declared his 
method of fighting the disease un
doubtedly will be adopted as the most 
effective means.

LONDON, Sept. 23—A vision of 
Londoners traveling to Capetown di
rect from Calais is conjured up by 
Spain’s renewed interest in a proposal 
to dig a tunnel under the straits of 
Gibraltar, 16 miles long. Coupled with 
the ever-recurring plan to tunnel the 
channel, this link between Europe and 
Africa may make It possible for Eng
lishmen to step into a train at London 
and ride through without a change of 
cars to Capetown.

Under Primo de Rivera, the Spanish 
dictator, the plan to dig under the Gib
raltar Straits is reported to have en
tered the domain of actual possibilities. 
First seriously considered In 1916, the 
proposal was put aside on account of 
Spain’s difficulties with Abd-El-Krim 
in Morocco, but with that trouble 
settled, the plan is again being con
sidered.

MILADY’S SALE
0

DRESSES
&
3

v
Continues Just 2 Days More. 

Note these additions andLondon News Writer Thinks 
Meetings Should Be 

Open to Public

Widow of Murdered Clergy
man Declares No Mort 

Made at Solution EXTRASt

Water Pressure Used 
In Nero’s Calliope

iBy HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

NEW YORK, Sent. 23—The New 
York World quotes Mrs. Frances Stev
ens Hall today, as saying that the 
state, through Senator Simpson, its 
special prosecutor, is persecuting her 
Instead of attempting to solve the Hall- 
Mills murder myster. Mrs. Hall, one of 
the four under indictment for the mur
der, Is being held In $40,000 ball.

"There was no real Investigation of 
the case four years ago, and there Is 
none now,” The World quotes Mrs. 
Hall as saying. “Is there anyone In 
the world who welcomes a solution of 
the case, more than IP The state is 
persecuting, me instead of solving the 
case.

“Every one of us has told the truth 
whenever we have been subjected to 
questioning. We have told everything 
we know, and we have absolutely noth
ing to add.”

GOOD LUCK RUBBERS for Fruit JarsP
2for 16cLONDON, Sept. 23—A demand for 

the attendance of press representa
tives at the Imperial Conference and 
the best possible publicity for the pro
ceedings is made today by Hugh Mar
tin, the London Daily News parlia
mentary correspondent. He urges that 
the conference would gain if the open
ing sessions were thrown open to the 
press In a manner similar to the meet
ings of the League of Nations.

He also urges that the gold room 
of the foreign office where the Locarno 
treaties were signed should be the 
scene of the opening conference but 
officials laughingly say that I some of 
the Dominions might feel uneasy over 
the association of the Locarno trea
ties.

The biggest dress event in our entire his
tory. All medium and high priced models 
from our regular stock. A special grouping to 
force an increase in volume for the next few 
days. The values are without question mag
nificent. We know you could not duplicate 
elsewhere for at least twice as much as our 
sale price.

ROME, Sept. 23—A circus “calliope” 
played with water, instead of steam, 
was one of Nero’s playthings, accord
ing to the Italian archaeologists, follow
ing studies near the Golden House of 
Nero. The “water” calliope was In
vented by the Egyptians and brought 
to Rome three centuries before Christ.

Water served to create the air pres
sure necessary to produce different 
tones in the calliope. Several keyboards 
with a mechanism of strings was used 
to regulate the air pressure valves in 
the metal pipes.

FRUIT SYRUPS—Lemon, Raspberry, 
Pineapple, etc.DOCTORS ADDRESS CONFRERES

Instructive addresses wer given be
fore the Saint John Medical Associa
tion laft evening in the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel when Dr. C. P. Henery of Mont
real, spoke on complications and treat
ment of duodenal ulcer and Dr. Det- 
wleled of Toronto, spoke on hon- 
tubercular diseases of the chest. Dr.

25V

Toilet Paper $1.75 and $2.00 Novels-— 
Reprints of Popular

1

.Better than most 5c. rolls.
BOOKS

2 for 76c2 for 6cFRECKLES MATERIALS ARE
Satin, Crepe Back Satin, Georgette, Trico
sham, Flat Crepe, Roshanara Crepe, Velvet, 
Canton Crepe, Wool Crepe, English Flannel,

Man Commits Suicide 
To Avoid Court Scene Buy as many as you need.Meanwhile preparations are going 

ahead for the Imperial Education Con- 
! ference which will be held next year 
' at which the question of instruction 

the aims and object of the League of 
Nations in the schools of the Empire 
will be discussed, as well as the teach
ing of Imperial history.

Tells How to Get Rid of These Ugly 
Spots and Hare a Beautiful 

Complexion

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, 
as Othine—double strength—is guaran
teed to remove these homely spots.

Simply gs^gn ounce of Othine from 
any drug or department store and ap
ply a little of it night and morning and 
you should soon see that even the worst 
freckles hare begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. 
It Is seldom that more than an ounce 
is needed to completely clear the skin 
and gain a beautiful complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee 
of money back If It falls to remove 
your freckles.

Clown’s Wife Elopes; 
He Stops Performance
NAPLES, Sept. 28—At the height 

of a comic masquerade given by a 
Neapolitan company of comedians In 
the town of Sldemo Marina, the actor 
taking the part of Pulcinella, the clown, 
suddenly reentered the stage, and 
throwing his mask to the ground, cried 
out: “No more acting tonight. The 
show’s off. I am a man as well as a 
clown.”

The curtain was run down, and the 
puzzled audience did not know what to 
make of the curious Incident.

Later, it was revealed that the actor 
had just received news that his wife 
had run off with a chauffeur.

iBAJA, Hungary, Sept. 23—A dog 
and a hard-hearted magistrate together 
caused Roman Schlerchler, 70-year-old 
local hermit to commit suicide.

Schlerchler’s dog got into the habit 
of breaking out at night and killing the 
neighbors’ chickens. One of (he neigh
bors reported the matter to the police. 
Schlerchler was summoned before the 
magistrate and fined.

Before the execution could be served 
against him, however, the old man was 
dead. After writing a letter explaining 
his action, he killed himself. In the 
letter he stated that this was the first 
time during his 74 years’ life that he 
had ever been called before a court and 
that he felt too disgraceful to continue 
living.

Fountain Syringes 2 for$etc.

$10.75 Full Size, complete with all fittings.
Woman Laborite M. P. 

Uses Gold Lorgnette MARY GARDEN 
COMPACT REFILLS

“BOBBETTE” 
LIQUID SHAMPOOLONDON, Sept. 28—Miss Margaret 

Bondfleld, M. P., represents the ranks 
of working people in the House of 

- Commons with the aid of a gold- 
rimmed lorgnette, which she raises 
with a, scornful gesture to stare down 
Conservative hecklers, or to wave tri
umphantly when there is cause for 
Labor cheers.

She set the fashion for women mem
bers of the House. The particular fea
ture of the Conservative side of the 
same sort Is Sir Austen Chamberlain’s 
monocle.

MILADY’S WEAR LTD. 2 for 76c 2 for 51c185 Union Street. Store open evenings.

IfInfant’s Delight Soap 2 f«r
i For Friday only—quantity limited.

Child Counterfeiter 
Convicted In Rumania

7159 Sydney 
Street l

/
Main StFOGARAS, Rumania, Sept. 28.—A 

bank note counterfeiter, thought to be 
the youngest on record, has been ar
rested and convicted here.

Bmlla Popa, 18, while her parents 
were away, removed a bank note from 
her mother’s cash drawer and made a 
copy of it on a piece of stiff paper.

She placed the original note back In 
its hiding place and ran down the 
street to the candy shop. The bill y/tU 
of large denomination. Surprised ttf* 
see such a little girl with such a large 
bill, the candy merchant scrutinized it 

*■^4 closely and discovered that It was not 
genuine. Emila was arrested -and sent 
to a house of correction. Her parents 

also called into court, but were

»

At CARLETON’S/

EARLY FALL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN 
MEDIUM WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS at .
HEAVY WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS .............

“Nova Scotia Textiles Co’s Goods”
A Full Range of Men’s WORKING SHIRTS—good patterns and 

‘ full sizes at .................................................................................................

60c. es. 
$UX> es.

) $UX) M,
Men’s Neatly Striped Fine CAMBRIC SHIRTS with French Cuffs at $1.50 ea.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Hours From &30 to 6 p. m. Saturday to 10 p. m.

V5 (/I J
/

/<fj
./were

released when Emila proved to the 
court that she had made the bill her- Help the Orphans
self.

By attending the Fair In the Saint 
Andrew’s Rink. Big time guaranteed 
for opening tonight. Will start off 
with special bargains all along the line. 
A good musical program, games of 
all kinds, several special attractions. 
Come and see the Orphans’ Goat.

The Country Store will offer Its best 
bargains in order to induce trade. Do 
not miss this opportunity It may not 
be repeated.

Boy Kills Himself
Because Horse Dies r

I
BEKESCSABA, Hungary, Sept. 23— 

Because of his love for a horse which 
accidentally killed Ignac Olah, awas

stable boy, committed suicide.
Olah was employed on a farm a few 

His favorite

7

DYKEMAN’S'mu4miles from Blkescsaba. 
horse was drowned after being trapped 
by a sudden flood. Olah was so grieved 
that he threw himself on the track be
fore an express train.

Phone 1109t 443 Main St 
24 lb Bag Purity Flour . .$1.20 
98 lb Bag Purity Flour $4.55 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 55a 
1 lbs Lantic Sugar 
3 lbs Ripe Tomatoes, ..... 25a 
Best White Potatoes, pk . 28a 
6 Bunches Beets or Carrots 25a

$1.10

’Phone your Want Ads.£ *

MALONE’SORPHANAGE FAIR 
TONIGHT

The Discovery. Strapped to the saddle of an 
Arab rider, the goatskin hag of milk turned to cheese 
by galloping horse and desert heat. At the jour* 
«icy's end was provided a wholesome, hearty meaL

$1.00

•Phone M. 2913 
•Phone NL 5101

u 25c 
„ 25c

S!i Main St 
239 Charlotte St 
7 lbs New Onions .
4 Heads Cabbage .
Large Can Clarks Beans . . 23c 
Choicest Potatoes, bus. > .$1.10 
3 Bottles Vanilla 
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple . 35c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Preserving Jars, qts., do*. $1.65 
New Tomato Soup, can . . 10c 

6 Cans for
New Vegetable Soup, can . 10c 
98 lb Bags Robin Hood $4.60 Good Brooms, each..........38q

Robertson’s Potatoes, bush .... 
Good Cabbage, 3 for 
Green Tomatoes, pk 
Cucumbers, per do* 
Apples, pk..............

25a
30a
19aÆ^RAFT for your family, old or young. You may have 

X^noticed how many children love Kraft Cheese.
. 30a

7 Rolls Toilet Paper .... „ 26a 
3 lb Bot Raspberry Jam . . 59a 
3 lb Bot Strawberry Jam , 64c 
7 lbs New Onions
3 lbs New Dates
4 lbs Rice..........
6 lbs Oatmeal . .
Best Pickling Spices, lb . . 45a

25c
Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs, pk .. 28c 

Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs, bus $U0

4 lb Tins Pure Lard

5 lb Tin Shortening........... .. 90c

7 lbs New Onions...........

2 qts Small White Beans 

Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb Flats, lb 42c

2 lbs Boneless Codfish 

Best Bulk Tea, lb ..

3 lb bot Orange Marmalade ... 45c 

3 lb bot Raspberry Jam 

3 lb bot Strawberry Jam ...

16 or Glass Orange Marmalade .. 20c 

$6 or Glass Raspberry or Straw

berry ..................................

2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling .

I lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 32c 

\ lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder „

i 25a25cIt is probably because, containing the vital elements of 
milk and being properly aged, blended and pasteurized, 
it tastes so good and in.addition is so easily digested.

In Europe people cat much more 
cheese than we do here in Canada.
They have discovered what 
no mi cal and wholesome repast it 
makes. KRAFT Cheese has a tre
mendous market abroad.

KRAFT has used great care to give 
you good cheese; won’t you, be

. 25a
90c 25a

25c55c
25c

/
22c

The 2 Barkers Ltd.;•25c
equally - careful to get KRAFT? 
Other cheeses have been made to 
resemble it in outward appearance, 
but, dear public, the resemblance 
stops right there.

Try KRAFT Cheese and you will 
find that it digests easily. (It is 
made in Canada from A to Zed.)

60c

PHONE M. 642 
PHONE M. 1630 
PHONE M. 4561

100 PRINCESS ST. 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. 
538 MAIN ST.

l I
. 60c «an eco-

65c

Save money by Purchasing Your G roceries at Barker’s. Satisfaction Guar
anteed or Money Cheerfully Reunded.

« i CANNED GOODSFLOUR
24 lb Bags Royal Household . .’$1,19 
98 lb Bags Royal Household .. $435
25 lb Bags Pastry .
98 lb Bags Pastry

25c 2 Tins Com .........
2 Tins Peas ...........
2 Tins Tomatoes 
2 Tins String Beans
2 Tins Cross Fish Sardines.........
4 Cans Kippered Snacks ...............
3 Cans English Blanc Mange

Powder ........................................
12 oz Can' Corn Beef Luncheon .. 19cj

VEGETABLES

244->
28«25c

$1.(5 a$4.45
354SUGAR

15 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with 
. orders) ..........................................

3 lbs Frosting Sugar ...................
JAMS

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam .............
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 70c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 49c 
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Cranberry

Jam ...................................... ..

254
$1.0032c

24c 25<
1-2 lb Tin Fry’s on Baker’s Cocoa 23c 

1-2 lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate .. 22c 

Lea and Perfn’s Sauce, bot

1 lb Pafl Peanut Butter..................25c

2 In $ Shoe Polish, tin ......

Non-such Stove Polish, bot ..

98 lb Bag Purity Flour ............

39c
Potatoes, per pk ................................
Cabbages, 3 for ..................................
Apples, per pk ....................................

PATENT MEDICINES 
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound ...
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food .............
Fruitatives, (large)! ........................

65c Dr. Chase’s Kidney, Liver Pills . 294 
„ MISCELLANEOUS
“c 2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins ... 294

7 lbs New Onions .................
3 Boxes Matches .....................
Regular 35c pkg Oatmeal ...

25c Regular 75c Broom .................
29c Lemon or Vanilla Extract .
25c Shelled Walnuts, per lb .........

CARTRIDGES 
12 Guage Canuck Smokeless,

box -,.........................................
. 26c 12 Guage Super X, box ....
. 22c 16 Guage Smokeless, box ...
. 19c 24 Guage Black, box ............. .
$4.00 Cartridge Belts, each ............... ..

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford and East Saint John!

294
25439c
304

35c

CHEESE]KRAFT PICKLES
20 oz Bottle English Pickles .... 35c 
20 oz Bottle Canadian Pickles ... 25c 
36 oz Bottle Sweet Pickles ....
2 Bottles Sweet Relish ..................
2 Bottles Chill Sauce .....................

FRUITS
Pears, Bananas, Oranges, Peaches,

Plums and Apples at Cut Prices.
3 lbs Prunes .............................
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins
3 lbs Bulk Dates .....................
2 pkgs Fancy Currants .........

BACON and LARD 
Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb 29c 
Picnic Hams, per lb .
Lard, per lb block ..
Shortening, per lb block 
20 lb Pail Pure Lard

He
4<
39c!6c

$4.60 25cI

23c
244Robertson’s 254
354
224
39jr 33c

$54 Main St Phone M. 3461 
Car. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Phone M. 345?

$1.19*
$1.75

854a
' Va*

Montreal Life
(Established 1908)

NORMAN L. McGLOAN, Prev. Mgr. 
Saint John, N. B.

Agent» Wanted.

POOR DOCUMENT!
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®%? Sbentiig Cimes=Star ] His First Day At SchoolJust FunÎE iFriday Brings: naSr* a“ --âs:vârîl n«
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1firecrackers are not

Special Value In
NEW FALL NEEDS t■

“The Quiet Life,” by Alexander 
Pope.

XHE didactic poetry of Pope 

seem old-fashioned to 
but he has

FJi^ROCER to applicant for Job 
clerk: Have RETURN THE CIRCULAR LEFT AT YOUR DOOR 

TODAY, IT MAY BE THE LUCKY NUMBER %
as a

you ever done any

ms
(clerking?
I Applicant: Yes, sir, I used to be a 
draft clerk.

Grocer: What’s that?
Applicant: I opened and shut the 

windows.

may
us now;

a value none the less. W^io 
was It that s6id that life is nothing 
but discovering the truth of plati
tudes? And though Pope’s homely 
rhymed sayings may seem stale now, 
they were fragrantly young once upon 
a time, and cannot be dismissed as the 
mere energetic chatter of a vertifying 
school-master.

■JMi WELL-MADE GLOVES OF 
WASHABLE SUEDE 

FINISH FABRIC

SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 23, 1926. IMPORTED NOVELTY 
CHAMOIS SUEDE 

WASHABLE GLOVES
r vl zLETS GET DOWN TO BUSINESS, ter and East Saint

John, the question 
of a harbor bridge uniting the east and 
west sections, and other problems af
fecting the contentment and prosperity 
of the people of Saint John.

rA^jpHE new Shah of Persia was former- 
ly a groom. Persia has long needed 

a stable government.

LET ME GROW LOVELY 
Let me grow lovely, growing old;

The many fine things too,
Lace and ivory and gold and silks, 

Need not be new.

hefUag to oU trees, Old streets and glamor old,
Why mav not I as well as these, 

Grow lovely, growing old?

THE only place to live happily is 
within your income.

*J*ELL others everything you know 
and they soon wiU find you don’t 

know anything they don’t.

AM—That girl is a live wire, isn’t 
she?

Meter—No wonder, she's an electri
cian’s daughter.

J-JAS your husband given up golf?” 
Yes, but he still retains the lan

guage for when he changes tires.”

NOTHING causes so much confusion 
in the home as when father is ill— 

he Isn t expected to be sick.

“I HAJK two wooden legs. Is it pos- 
sible for me to get life insurance?” 

i °u don t want life insurance. You 
want fire insurance.’*

•%>. Sbm
Bas a

«thing approaching controversy 
arisen between the Mayor and 

JOofrnmissioners and the gentletnen 
Writing on behalf of the 3,000 citizens 
x*ho presented at City Hall a petition 
asking for a searching investigation of 
the assessment and taxation system, 
the workings of the various civic de-

4\SS* Two Dome Fasteners. Col
ors, fawn, beaver and Mas
tic. All sizes

/ New style cuffs showing at- 
tractive contrasting colorings. 
Colors 
made.

» V
we are mastic, sand, 

All sizes47cHappy ihc man, whose wish and 

A few paternal acres bound, 
Content to breathe his native air 

In his own ground.

a*When Doctor Brittain comes here— 
assuming that he does come—the pub
lic, undoubtedly, will be informed fully

partments, and all questions pertaining aS to the scope and authority 6iven 
to the collections and expenditure of hlm’ and 11 wU1 be time enough then 
civic revenue. It is unfortunate that to Judge as to whether or not the in- 
the Council and any body of citizens terests of the ta*Payens are likdy to 
Should appear to be working at cross- be thoroughly served, 
purposes at the beginning of an inquiry But’ aslde altogether from the inves- 
0d vital to the best interest of Saint t,gation of civic matters' which will 

—8. In place of this misunderstanding, j h’ke*y demand legislation, there is, in 
hich is wholly unnecessary, there!"16 mcanUmc’ nothing to prevent the 
louid be cpmplete co-operation and j Mayor and Commissioners from dealing 
reement upon the end in view and the :Wlth the manlfest inequalities and in- 
t method of reaching it. Ijustices r«u!ting from the operation of

f If^pctor Brittain is to come here, taxation system today. It requires c
fire should not receive him in an at-, '^islation, no investigation by „

osphere of suspicion or hostility. The jmun,cipaI experts, to convince the
| Mayor and Commissioners that 
citizens—a great many, indeed—are 
paying the taxes of other citizens. His 
Worship the Mayor a.id the Commis
sioners could not examine this year’s 
list of tax bills without discovering— 
as thousands of citizens have already 
discovered—that the working out of 
the present system results in 
evasion in many instances and heavy 
penalties in many more. To deal with 
this crying evil is a duty at this 
ment incumbent upon City Hall, no 
less than it is its duty to press to an 
early conclusion a complete investiga
tion of our whole situation regarding 
taxation, expenditure and administra
tion.

care ON FRIDAY ..V« ON FRIDAY .

TWO-TONE FANCY 
SPORT RIB HOSE

Whose herds with milk, whose fields 
with bread,

Whose flocks supply him with attire; 
Whose trees in summer yield him 

shade,
In winter fire.

Blest, who can unconcern’dly find 
Hours, days and years slide soft, 

away
In health of body, peace of mind, 

Quiet by day.

Bound sleep by night; study and 
Together mix’d ; sweet recreation 

And innocence, which most does please 
With meditation.

FIRST QUALITY PURE 
SILK HOSE

N/J
<

A very popular sport rib 
style from selected silk and 
lisle thread. Colors, 
light, sand, purple,

Made from selected heavy 
thread silk of smooth, 
quality, reinforced sole, heels
and toes, light and dark 
shades ha

ON FRIDAY . . /yC

even
moon-

89ci> r.
/ '

sunset. ON FRIDAYm case

PRINTED SILK CREPE 
DE CHENE SCARFS

A special purchase of 
newest designs 
and colors. /. .

Same Scarf that lias b 
selling at $4.50.

ON FRIDAY

Rather trying for the new pupil. PURE LINEN HANKIES
—Prom New York Times. Thus let me live, unseen, unknown; 

Thus unlamented let me die;
Steal from the world, and not a stone 

• Tell where I lie.

J nisi
tere fact that Mayor White asked Mr. 
live to communicate with Doctor 
rittain should not be interpreted as 
taping that the investigates 
ite is to be limited in

some with colored borders and 
dainty designs with 
ing colors I$2.98contrast-

Queer, Quirks of Nature 25c „man-
eenON FRIDAYany sense, or 

|hat Doctor Brittain would be influ
enced by the opinions or the official 
position of Mr. Olive any more than 
be would be influenced by the opinions 
pr the attitude of the gentlemen who 
present themselves as spokesmen for 
[he 8,000 and more citizens who «irked

o. .j
JAPANESE TELL STORIES ABOUT THIS CRAB

r * ; ’**

f. A. DYKEM AN S CO.mgross

mt m gr • • ~
Miisial

YOUNG Indian student whose 
knowledge of English was not as 

good as it might have been had be
come a Christian, and was writing to 
the missionary a letter which he wanted 
to end with the sentence, “May the 
Lord preserve you.” After consulting 
the dietionary, he Fit very pleased with 
himself as he wrote, “May the Lord 
pickle you forever.”

'J'HE . stout old lady was struggling 
valiantly, but against 

some 200 pounds, to mount the high 
step of the waiting jitney.

“Come along, ma,” urged the 
doctor. “If they had given/you 
yeast when you was a gal you’d be 
able to rise better.”

“Yes, young man,” she retorted as 
at last she hoisted herself triumphantly 
up. “And if they’d given you a bit 
yeast you’d be better bred.”

mo- f 
u ■
titliil

I1
sjfor a thoroughgoing investigation of 
!*ivic affairs. WHERE QUALITY A PPAREL IS LOW PRICED

It is a mistake on the part of any 
Itizen to assume that Mayor White is 

publci enemy, or even to sugge.t, 
Ireetly or indirectly, that he is

BET I Jiiti«
> HÉIÜH

.... 4 i ms c < yourself to be washed thoroughly every

a moment, 
marry very

m §AY, that cucumber sure has got it- 

self into a fine-pickle.
averse

Jjto any form of inquiry which may be 
{jjiecessary to ascertain why our, taxes 

«ire 60 high or whether we are'* or are 
ijhot getting a real run for the money we 

Opollect and expend.

mm? i
j

l.:.£§ a ;

* mvt The invalid pondered for 
“Then,” said she, “I shall 

early.”

! OFF THE CURB» LASS!THE JEWISH RETURN TO 
PALESTINE. CLEVELAND, O.—Between “Gas 

Hawks” and “Curb Vamps” this city 
IS having a very merry time. A “Gas 
Hawk ’ is a motorist who "

odds ofDiscussing the rehabilitation of Pales
tine during the Jewish year 5686 just 
ended, an article in the Canadian Jew
ish Review asks for “a more earnest 
and more purposeful attitude” on the 
part both of the British Government 
and of the Jewish people, though it 
admits that the task of administering 
a country where Jews and Arabs live 
side by side is far from easy, also that 
the Government of Palestine under Sir 
Herbert Samuel carried on satisfactor
ily to all and that “the 
under the new 
Lord Plumer, has shown itself to be 
fair And just in its relations with the 
Jews no less than with the Arabs.” 
The writer is Mr. Harry Schneider- 
man, editor of the American Jewish 
Year Book.

MODERN ACHIEVEMENTS
preys on

sweet young things who Consent to go 
riding with him. A “Curb Vamp” is 
his all too willing prey. Many of her

(Brantford Expositor.) 
The most amazing feature 

federal campaign

con-
more

WOSADA GANI of .theU There are whisperings about
This is not the time to discuss any 

|»uch measure, notwithstanding the fact 
jfthat the recall is a weapon to which 
’«itizens have the right to resort in

a re-
CAN you^kl^t^üie^Jf^alig ^Lik °r ,n shaUow water.
V nant little face bn the bkek of giant Jl" “w Sima gani’ ”

Æftïï
lives are found in all warm seas anffolk-loro rf the Ja^W. y $

the gigantic 
speaking tours of Premier Meighen and 
ex-Premier King, and yet both 
gentlemen have

are

Fill»
•>* W,T,S6 these 

through the 
manner. Such 

tours are possible, only through the 
advent of the motor car and good 
roads. 8

more j strain in a remarkablecase
pur servants at City Hall come to be 

as signally failing to give 
.(the taxpayers fair play ail'd a sound 
administration. It is obviously wrong 
:to assume in advahee that Dr. Brittain 
Will accept a limited mandate, or that 
ythe Mayor and Commissioners wilt em
ploy any investigator and then seek to 

■ prevent him from digging deeply into 
‘the assessment and taxation situation 
which so troubles not only the citizens 
at large—including incidentally the 
8,000 signers of the petition—and the 

! Mayor and the Commissioners 
■po talk about a recall at this moment 
ijs to draw a pistol which is not loaded. 
jfThe time to discuss the recall 
ilkrrive, but that is extremely unlikely. 
Elf Dr. Brittain should come here, and 
,(Jf it should thereafter appear that the 
.(gentlemen at City Hall were not in 

nest in reference to a complete in- 
tigation, we may apprehend that a 
n of Doctor Brittain’s

ded “J WISH,” said the little invalid who 
was being washed in bed, “that 

__________________ _____________ - I need never never have to be washed

th^romtin t”Sl8*that, afraid,” said mamma gently,
self-seekin» °* I ^hat as tong as you have me to take
self-seeking, designing muckrakers. care of you, you’ll have to rroondle

.,1

a,
AS REPORTED—The happy couple 
Manse' * make their home at the old

As printed-The happy couple 
make their home at the old]

government

Other ViewsHigh Commissioner,

1 will
L»CJ Man’s.

Sold by Hardware Dealers
plenty for now

(Calgary Herald.)
. *ye can fl° without any more elec

tions for four or five years.

)
type have been seen )to stand patiently 
on the curb, ostensibly waiting for a 
street car, only to let car after car pass 
as they smile seductively at the passing
motorists. Hereafter, policemen have UNEASY LIES THE HEAD ETC 
been instructed to arrest those sirens ^ HEAD, ETC.
who wait for free and fancy rides. It’s . (Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
getting so a girl simply can’t have any VfAf*?r. I?otin» the manner in which 
fun at all. And no amount of vamping , .Me,^’en and Mr. King have been 
can reduce the street car fare. It’s a !"• ".ng about this large country de- 
difflcult life. a liverlng sometimes a half

speeches in

.95 >

Several points of Interest stand out. 
In the twelve months ended June 30, 
1925, 29-142 Jews entered Palestine 
against 10,390 entering the United 
States. In the calendar year 1925 33,801 
Jews entered Palestine. It is calculated 
that $50,000,000 has been invested in 
Palestine from Jewish sources since the 

The British Government is willing 
to guarantee a« to principal and in
terest a loan of $22,500,000 for develop
ment projects. Jerusalem has a water 
supply and water-power will

\as well.
zt rrmay

dozen
a single day, some people 

may conclude that a party leader has 
not such an easy job after all French Dance

and
Dinner Dresses

“AS ADVERTISED”

Kha°bfMsT?eék”rthe annulment™! 

his marriage because his bride has— 
woe is Jacob—false teeth. His petition 
is based on this old French law which, 
lf appears’ has "ever been repealed:

» hosoever attracts in bonds of mar
riage any male subject of His Majesty 
by means of rouge or powder, perfumes,

war.
i

railways and people

(Detroit Free Press.) 
cJ”orf, perhaps than ever before, de- 
spite the growth of the motor truck 
and the motor bus business, the eco
nomic prosperity and advance of this 
country are bound up with the pros- 
perity and development of the rail 

'. roads. The latter cannot be ham-' 
pered and hurt without affecting bad
ly the circumstances of almost 
person in the United States, 
wnile the roads must be

V.
standing

(j^vould decline to serve. Should he be 
flfcngaged, it is only reasonable to 
(Jtume that he will do his-utmost to find

soon pro-
vide electrical energy. Jerusalem, Jaffa 
and Haifa will shortly be in telephonic 
communication with Egypt Schools are 
receiving an increased grant In aid. 

All in all it is

(FI
\ ••1as-

jjnpt why /taxation in Saint John is so 
-jhigb, and whether or not we are re-

Z'WlLL'ibd AtARKf Mt - ? X 

ÔWAri.tHel, LETS SES. VOS? J 
k BITE TUiS TAPEV ! J

(Reiving a fair return for the amount 
■»f money we actually collect and ex-
'ipend.

a story of steady 
progress which Mr. Schneiderman 
up in the sentence, “Great strides 

,‘f -ri,„ . . ’ ’ * made ln the work of rebuilding the
Lin ,qU!fy’ WLC mUSt assume’ als°. Jewish national home in Palestine 
it, 8° " tha,‘ that' U wiU in- during the past twelve months.”
! olve' necessarily, the relations in taxa- —____________
Mfion matters existing between the city 
jÉnd the county, the failure

Vogue Values again for you—and 

keep your eye right

Georgette and Flat Crepe Frocks of fairy sweet
ness—bespangled all / over with brillant beads. 
Dresses that set your age back twelve years—as 
they set your dollar power forward double their 
price. '

..every 
And 

supervised,

sums
were

84" the style.it 0 on

$j| A

The proprietors of Punch are de
clining to accept advertisements for 
liquor or to renew contract for liquor 
ads when they expire. Now fpr 
toon depicting the hunchbacked

to collect a 
jgjroper proportion of the assessed taxa
tion, the arrangement under which the 

•citizens are taxed for school fta car- 
super

jester smashing the bowl and snapping 
the ladle by, a dump littered with 
broken bottles, corkscrews, lemons and 
nutmegs while the Spirit of Humor 
sings in the background: “Punch who
made by dry-y------ Make me dri-i-er
yet !”

purposes
' a body in m> sense responsible to 
em, that is, by a non-elective board 

whose levy for school purposes is sub
ject to review or to control not by 
►the people who must provide the money 
but only by a Legislature which is in 

(no sense rightly acquainted with Saint 
(John conditions.

What s the use trying to describeI

the marriage will be declared nidi and 
void if .he accused is convicted.”
nf1^ XIIr. Was the insPired author 
of the law. It remains to be 
ther or not a divorce 
traded from it. . 
this be

. , , , _ so very many
new types and tints? Look at the price, note the 
material, where made, where shown; and know 
them for the newest.:■

iir
v”l // .'4

/ ^ '’-Hi
seen whe- 

can still be ex- 
. However, let S 0.50z>V

oàds and Ends severe lesson to you. 1(••I
The gentlemen who are assailing the 

((Mayor and Commissioners in advance 
pi Doctor Brittain’s visit for the pur- 
pose of consultation would do well to 
fcold their horses 

«.they have just

ORPHANAGE FAIR 
TONIGHT ‘À if

■/’Diary of a "‘Hard Luck” 
Salesman M[hn

4:Week
PLAN

Afternoon Frocks—Satins, Crep 
Sizes to 52—Poirets, Charmeens

So many modes they seem like a mil
lion—just in, but away below 

their natural

until such time as 
for believing that

ity Hall is not acting in good faith__
time which is unlikely to arise. Should 

|tt arise, they may then discuss a recall 
Rwith some prospect of commanding 
^public support. So much as to the plain 
îieommon sense of the situation is due 
®°t only to the Mayor and Commis
sioners but also to the 
’taxpayers who

■*•1Open Saturday night till 10. • W* *

■hi*.
» e$—cause (Exchange.)

9.11—looked over racing results.
—Stopped to see show window 

circus put on by lady advertising hair 
tonic.

)
•Î «

WHEiLmi, «juxtlt r
tot it!

iw y fr
i \■M/

10.05—Held curb-stone 
with old acquaintance.

10.37—Helped one thousand other 
people watch 
pigeons.

11.00—Called on prospect No luck.
H.02—Had measure taken for

conference

Ladies! /«4messenger boy feedijig price.
(i-great body of 

confidently expect
ing an inquest sufficiently searching to 
.Indicate what can be done to Improve 
;pur methods of assessment and of taxa
tion and also our administration of the 
SVarious departments at City Hall, 
j Mayor White has been in office but a 
ÎWhort time,

■ m to suggest that he will fail to employ 
*is recognized ability and all the 

t>owers bis office to promote the 
(welfare of the city, not only with re- 
(Spect to taxation matters but in rela
tion also to the expansion of the port— 
>ne of the most vital of all 
ibefore us—the securing of 
Jj US tries, the betterment of

Come in and pick out your 
Fall or Winter Coat and

^21C Crepes are the raciest and full of variety. 
The Satins likewise run to different designs and 
coJors with a big emphasis on Black with White, 
Black with warm Crepe contrasts, and the same with 
Navy. Ever so many combined effects. And the 
sizes run up to 52—the larger ones having the 
cleverest slenderizing tricks, while full about the 
sleeve and bust, and long.

The Poirets and Charmeens fairly take your 
breath away. Fur touches, embroidery, pleatings, 
cape backs whatever you want. Sizes 1 6—44.

In higher priced Dresses, too—as in all Coats— 
the Vogue is getting its name up stronger than ever. 
Gome and feast yourself on Fashion and Value

are IVpipe.
11.30—Phoned my favorite boyish 

bob. Closed big deal for Saturday 
night.

12.18—Went to see about radio bat- 
teries.
12.45—Time out for lunch.

2.10—Joined excited 
man put on new tire.

2.^1—Called on prospect. This fish 
Is dead and buried from the eyebrows 
back.

2.83—Watched derrick lifting steel 
beams. Very educational.

a 12—Had argument with guy for 
stepping on my foot.

questions . Called up prospect I forgot I 
more in had date wlth- No luck.

1 .1 3.46—Joined class studying modern
our relations methods of moving a safe 

jWith the rural communities and the 4J5-Cal]ed on prospect No luck, 
tÿrovlnce at large, the beautifying of the —Decided to cross street.
Community, the absorption of Lanças- f* Lauded safely!

441—^mt for the day.

r

PAY AS YOU WEAR

Enjoy the golden days 
of autumn without a 
shiver!/ Plug in an

posse watchingand It is wrong to assume Easy Terms
/

JACOBSON & CO.ELECTRIC HEATER
to dress by. these brisk LIMITED

fall mornings.
"Electrically at Your Service." 673-675 MAIN STREET

Furniture III® V@p®
Open evenings.

The Webb Electric Co., Rugs
©

«M Use the WantÀd:
— .

way
Opposite Admiral Beatty.■
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fî Marquisette Curtains—Ivory 
shades in plain hemstitched and 
insertion borders; /large assort
ment of various patterns.

—Our Special Order—Cable 
Marquisette Curtains — 3 inch 
hemstitched borders. 36 inches 

1 wide, 2 1-2 yds. long. Extra 
value. Price ...... $3.75 pr.

In ivory
and the new beige and Paris 
shades, including two-tone and 
black embroidery at very spec
ial prices.

Panel Curtains—Large assort
ment of cotton and fibre silk 

X panels.

rri
ih

/

Irish Point Curtain«

li
It -

7Z2
i

ati

Cotton from . . . 98c. to $4 ea. 
Silk from $3.50'to $13.75 ea.

ecru fibre silk—2 1 -2 yds. wide in 1 -4
-.............................................$5.50 a yd.

Also Ivory Cotton Filet Net Panelling—2 1-2 yds. wide in 
........................................................... .. $2.50 a yd.

Curtain Panelling—In
yd. section. Price

1-4 yd. sections at
(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

New Curtains
Panels and Panelling

1
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Fur Coats
Exceptional Values

Our stock of Fur Coats cannot be 
surpassed for quality, style and work
manship. If you are thinking of in
vesting in a Fur Coat, we would like 
you to look our stock over before pur
chasing. Our Coats are moderately 
priced and may be bought 
Easy Payment Plan, if desired.

Hudson Seal Coats—Self trimmed 
or contrasting trimmings of Alaska, 
Sable, Grey Squirerl, Robin Brown 
Squirrel, Kolinsky, Jap Marten.

Persian Lamb—Self trimmed, Alas
ka, Sable and Grey Squirel trimmed.

on our

!

Iceland Beaver—Self trimmed and 
taupe lynx.

Muskrat—Self and Raccoon trim
med.

Also Coats of Mole and Raccoon.

(Fur Dept—Second Floor.)

^ Announcing a Special 
gg Showing of Dress

U
a

rials
$7.50 to $11.50 % IV

it

fi

■ zV zVxDISTINCTIVE HATS FROM OUR OWN MILLINERY 
WORKROOM. f

At these moderate prices we are featuring a distinctive col
lection of Hats that will please the most exacting tastes in 
Millinery.

o
o

smart

Many of the Hats shown will be unique inasmuch as they are 
our own adaptation of model hats from the world's leading de
signers.

VELVET HATS 
SATIN HATS 

VELOUR HATS

SMALL,
MEDIUM,

LARGE HEADSIZES.

IrF
•• '

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)
\

MORE REFUGES FOR 
GAME ASKED FOR

Would Take Act Out of Poli
tic»—A. G. McAvky 

Again President

Special to The Tlmea-Star^ 

McADAM JUNCTION, N. B., Sept. 
23.—The New Brunswick Fish and 
Game Association, in annual session 
here last night and this morning, ,re- 
comtoended that there be a close season 
on moose in ' this province for two 
yearà, and also that the deer license be 
reduced to $25. Another resolution 
was in favor ot more game refuges, 
and it was stated the administration 

i of the Game Act to be independent of 
f politics would be strongly urged upon 

the government this year. Next year’s 
annual meeting will be held in Wood- 
stock.

Loading 2,500 miles of the new Pacific cable on board the S. 0. 
Faraday at Woolwlck, an operation which will take three weeks to com
plete. This cable will connect Canada with Australia, New Zealand and 
the FIJI Islands, and will transmit messages five times as fast as the 
old type of cable. {

of the bag during the season, and that 
a guide conducting a non-resident be 
held responsible for compliance.

We could not, and did not, expect 
Items 1 and 2 to be adopted. These 
requests were-too strong for the pres- 

, ent government to even consider seri
ously, but although we may be asking 
for more than we are likely to receive 
I hope that these same two points will 
be incorporated in this year’s recom
mendations. Possibly a different word
ing might be effective. The wording 
last year was as follows:

some distance back from the lake 
whe^e no damage would have been 
done to the sportsmen’s chances.

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED
The officers were re-elected, as fol

lows: Allan G. McAvity, of Saint John 
president ; Dr. McIntosh, Hartland, 
vice-ptesident ; Francis Kerr. Saint 
John, secretary ; P. S. Marsten, Wood- 
stock, treasurer. Mr. McAvity pre
sided at the meeting. Among those 
In attendance were Hon. C. D. Rich
ards, Minister of Lands and Mines, 
and Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon.

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS

HAS GROWN DURING YEAR
The association has had good prog

ress since the last annual meeting. It 
has increased from five branches to 
11. Those at the beginning of the as
sociation years were in Saint John: 
The Carleton branch, Woodstock; 
Passamaquoddy association, St. An
drews; Victoria branch, and the 
Scoodic branch, St. Stephen. Those 
added since are McAdam branch ; 
York-Sunbury branch, Magaguadavic 
branch, St. George; Oromocto Club, 
Fredericton ; Loch Lomond Associa
tion, and Juniper, Carleton County 
branch. A. Fred deForest is president 
of the Loch Lomond Association and 
R. C. Giimour secretary. D. King 
Hazen is president of the Saint John 
Association, George W. Gaynor, vice- 
president; T. A. Linton, secretary, and 
Sidney C. Young, treasurer. The of
ficers of the N. B. Association for the 
year just closed have been Allan G. 
McAvity, Saint John, president ; Dr. 
McIntosh, Hartland, vice-president; 
Francis Kerr, Saint John, secretary, 
and P. S. Marsten, Woodstock, treas
urer.

There is also a Madawaska Associa
tion which is independent of the N. B. 
organization but works in close co
operation with it.

x
/ FOR GAME COMMISSION

1— That a game commission of non- 
political business men be appointed 
to administer the Game Act, employ 
permanent, wardens upon merit only at 
i decent living wage, and have con
trol of registered guides. The com
mission to act without remuneration.

2— That the appointment of game 
wardens be taken out of politics and 
that wardens be appointed on the 
basis of experience and ability. More-

that the number of wardens be

In his annual address, Allan G. Mc
Avity, president, said:

Every sportsman, and every normal 
human being is more or less a sports
man, desires to pass on to his grow
ing boy the same, or better, chances 
for /the pursuit of happiness when in 

The questionthe, great outdoors, 
arised, “What can one do to improve 
theée chances?”

lajfvidually nothing can Be done. 
The Game Act will stand in almost 
the same disrepute as the Temperance 
Act unless sportsmen unite to create 
respect for it. The wild pigeon, the 
cariboo: and the sturgeon are practi
cally eitinct in New Brunswick. The 
partridge and moose are threatened 
with' extermination, and with so many

odera effective agents for slughter, 
(automobiles, pump guns, dynamite, 
saw mijls, fur traders, etc.), we tremble 
for the future chances for our boys in 
pursuit of game in our beloved prov
ince.

over,
reduced and a higher wage paid to 
competent employes.

At our meeting with the govern
ment, last summer, Premier Baxter 
stated that the sportsmen had regis
tered very emphatically their objec
tions to many of the changes of war- 

t the time these changes weredens. At
made It is doubtful if the government 
anticipated such a storm of protest. 
No adequate defence can be made by 
any government if the storm of pro
test is loud enough. Therefore it 
seems advisable for us to continue to 
demand with a louder voice that the 
enforcement 6f the Game Act be di
vorced from politics.

CHANGES AMONG WARDENS

m
HON. MR. RICHARDS

Mr. Richards in opening his re
marks said he would do all he could 
to help the organization and would be 
fair In all his dealings 

The speaker mentioned the close 
season on partridge and said it may 
continue. He said he appreciated the 
effort of the association in this mat-

SFORTSMENPS CREED with them.

What shall we do individually ? Let 
me suggest that we urge every in
dividual to adopt the sportsmen’s 
creed:

To obey the fish and game laws of 
both the province and the dominion.

Never to be a game or fish “hog,” 
and to leave plenty of “seed” for fu
ture “game crops.”

Never to destroy game or fish need
lessly or brutally, and likewise let no 
one else do so If possible to prevent 
them,

Respect the property and rights of 
others as regards trespassing without 
permission first, and so keep the good
will of owners and property holders.

The true sportsmen are the salt of 
the earth, and if the branches of this 
association of sportsmen are extended 
and supported throughout the whole 
province-as they have been through the 
south and west of the province, a 
healthy public opinion will be de
veloped for the improvement and en
forcement of the Game Act. •

I

' In no other province, or no state In 
North America, has the Game Law 
been so upset by politick as it has in 
New Brunswick. With the last change 
of the government 62 wardens were 
dismissed and 104 new ones were taken 

We know that many good men 
were fired and many poor men were 
taken on, and that most of the changes 
were due to politics, and under these 
conditions we never can expect a sat
isfactory enforcement of the act.

ter.
There were some things the govern

ment had been asked to do but which 
they felt was impossible to do, said 
Mr. Richards and mentioned the reso
lution of the association, passed at the 
last meeting, asking that the bear be 
recognized as a game animal. Much 
opposition to this had been offered by 
some people, Be added.

on.

SAVE THE FORESTS
Mr. Richards in closing asked the 

audience to do all in their power to 
protect the forests which he classed 
next to agriculture as a provincial as-

MORE SANCTUARIES
Second only in importance to the re

moval of‘the Game Law from politics 
comes the demand for more game 
refuges. We now have only two large 
refuges, and we should have ten times 
that number. From Salisbury there 
has been an agitation to enlarge the 
Canaan reserve, also a suggestion that 
refuges be established in Albert and 
Saint John counties. In addition to 
the large refuges we should have about 
100 hundred small refuges with an area 
of four square miles each. These could 
easily be taken from Crown Lands and 
would not require a special caretaker 
as the game warden in that district 
could easily look after the small ref
uge as
vania that the sportsmen realized that 
these small refuges were for their own 
good and respected them. In Pennsyl
vania the Objective was to have 200 
small refuges by 1926.

set.

OSZARK RIPLEY SPEAKS.
J. B. Thomson, known as Oszark 

Ripley, said he found the ruling pas
sion in New Brunswick was for fish
ing. Does the doctrine of protection 
of fish and game ever reach the man 
in the country, asked Mr. Thompson, 
in discussing the results of the efforts 
of such associations as this and ans
wered himself in the affirmative.

The speaker also instanced the case 
of Louisiana where marked hunters 
were stopped by a protective associa
tion. He suggested that violators be 
takep into the society and converted 
to their ideals.

CHIEF GAME WARDEN. -
Mr. Gagnon next spoke and said he 

had seen a great improvement since

SUGGESTIONS MADE
The suggestions from the ascocia- 

tion to the government for improve
ment of the Game Act, coming as they 
do from all branches and being the 
unanimous opinion of united sports
men, are bound to have influence. More 
than half of our last year’s recom
mendations were acted on and four out 
of ten were incorporated in the law 
this year. These four were as fol
lows:

5— That moose be protected until 
their heads contain 10 points.

6— That only salmon licenses he is
sued non-resident fishermen for streams 
frequented by salmon and trout.

7— That grouse or partridge be pro
tected for at least two years.

10—That an effort be made to 
force the law requiring that the hold
ers of game licenses return a report

well. It was found in Pennsyl-

PLACBS SUGGESTED1

There is a further chance to encour
age these small refuges among indi
viduals. The purchase of the Swinney 
Grant in Gloucester county by Sir 
James Dunn will give an excellent 
refuge.

From Hampton comes a suggestion 
that a refuge be jmade for muskrat, 
which might easily be done by secur
ing the consent of three farmers who 

between them the larger part of 
the Hampton marsh.

Item 3 of last year’s recommendation 
that more game refuges be established 
should undoubtedly be presented again.

Item 4 that the sale of big game, 
game girds and trout be prohibited 
should also be carefully considered for 
presentation in this year’s recommen
dation.

Item 8 was considered by the gov
ernment and was discussed in the 
House, but opposed by rural members. 
This item reads:

8—That bear be considered a game 
animal and protected from December 
1 to September 14, but that bear may 
be killed at any time when doing 
damage to stock.

Guides and sportsmen deny that 
the bear is a dangerous animal and is 
not usually a marauder.

Item 9 that a closer check be kept 
on fur buyers and the laws enforced by 
cancellation of licenses, was recom
mended for the protection of native fur 
dealers from non-residents.

Every Man Past 40 
Should Make This Testen-

For Amazing and Lasting Relief
From Middle-Age Ailments That 

Cause Dally Annoyance And 
Sap Vital Force

No longer need men near or past 
the prime of life put up with those 
painful and often embarras sing con 
ditions brought on by overworked 
sluggish Kidneys, Bladder Weakness, 
and Prostate Trouble, with their dis
tressing symptoms of Lameness, 
Pains in back and down through 
groins, scanty but frequent and burn
ing urination, “Getting-up-nlghts,” 
nervous irritability and lack of force 
because a ten day test of Dr. South- 
worth’s “Uratabs” will convince the 
most skeptical of «the value of this 
special treatment for their particu
lar case.

Amazing testimony of Physicians 
and users gives convincing proof of 
the power of “Uratabs" to restore 
Health and Strength to weakened in
flamed or irritated Bladder and Uri
nary Tract. A multitude of alarming 
symptoms seem to quickly disappear 
—and you see and feel a truly genu
ine improvement often within two 
or three days. "No more Backaches, 
no more pain, no more daily embar
rassment or Getting-up-nlghts. I now 
sleep soundly, and get up in the 
morning full of “pep”—thanks to 
Uratabs!”

While new to the general public, 
the wondrous value of "Uratabs" has 
been thoroughly proven by 40 years i 
of successful use in the private prac- 
tice of Dr. Southworth. Now any I 
good druggist will supply them on a 
binding guarantee of full satisfac
tion or money back. Try "Uratabs" I 
today!

AN INTERNAL 
BATH HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED

own

A prominent physician made the 
remark recently that if people were 
half as particular in regard to in
ternal cleanliness as they are about 
external appearance three quarters 
of our ordinary ailments would be 
eliminated. Thus medical man said 
people did not stop to think of the 
importance of keeping the system 
just as clean as one is careful to keep 
hands, face and body. The result is 
that the intestinal tract becomes 
clogged and waste material which 
should leave the body daily stays 
there for an indefinite period doing 
a harm few people realize. So many 
ills are traceable to these clogging 
poisons ! An internal bath sounds 
novel, but it is much easier to take 
than any other kind! A spoonful of 
Sal Lithofos before breakfast (or
any other meal), dissolved in a glass The damage done to lakes and 
of tepid water acts as a gentle clean- streams by portable saw mills seems 
ser of the bowls—provides a sooth- a suitable subject this year. The trees 
ing internal bath that rids the body around a lake add much to the beauty 
of dangerous toxic poisons and gives of it and-also provide food and shade 
one that feeling of freshness, vigor for fish. A survey of bow many lakes 
and well-being . A further advantage and streams have been destroyed, with 
of the internal bath lies in the fact photographs of a pile of sawdust left 
that a healthy body ensures an alert behind would prepare for an attack 
and active mind which makes for against this wanton and useless de- 
greater efficiency and happiness in struction. In'most cases these mills

„ might easily be forced to locate at

LAKES AND STREAMS

one’s daily work.
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Used after Shaving

Dr. Chase’s
OINTMENT
Keeps the Skin Soft, 
Smooth and Velvety

Fish and Game Association 
Also Suggest Deer 

License Cut
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Stores open 8.30 a.m. Saturday 9.55Close 5.55 p.m. THURSDAY, SEPT. 23, 1926p.m.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Soda Water Drinking 
On Increase In U. S.

WASHINGTON, Sejt. 23—The 
United States has increased its con
sumption of soda water more than 25 
per cent in two years, according to the 
Department of Commerce.

In 1923 production of soda water apr 
paratus amounted to $23,359,851.

(FOR MOOSE HERE 
RECOMMENDED

CLOSE SEASON! Connects Canada And Antipodes

i

.promoter Rickard expected the jam to 
rtecessitate opening of some of the 
stadium gates by noon.

DEMPSEY FAVORITE
Dempsey, one of the meet devastating 

punchers the ring has ever known, has 
been established a heavy favorite.
Wagers on him accepted as a barometer 
of public opinion, have reflected a 
steady lengthening of odds from 2 to 1 
to close to 4 to 1, as the time for the 
bout approached.

The champion, even though some 
doubts were entertained as to his abil
ity to come back after à three year 
layoff to regain his old punching power 
and speed, has been conceded a decisive 
margin because of his experience, terri
fic attack and ability to absorb pun
ishment.

Dempsey, all critics believe, will make .
a rushing, tearing battle of it, from the docket. Judge Graham is presiding, 
start, just as he did against, Jess Will- casc King ys. Earle O’Con-
ard, whom he dethroned in 1919, and nel1 for unlawful entry, resulted in his 
just as he did in conquering Luis Firpo bcinS found guilty today. The jury 
itt his last title fight three years ago. recommended leniency.

F**T_ In the case of the King vs. Arthur
TUNNEY'S DEFENCE Truell for perjury he was found guilty

Tunney’s best prospect of victory, and was remanded for sentence. Truell 
was conceded to be in the fighting go- was acquitted of a charge of forgery 
ing the limit or close to it. The ex- this afternoon. He is the witness whom 
marine’s defence has been built upon 
the idea of stopping Dempsey’s early 
rush and his attack upon the theory, 
that if the first shock is weathered,
Dempsey will be a ready target.

Tex Rickard hopes Dempsey and 
Tunney will make a hammer and tongs

battle of it to cap the climax of his 
greatest promotion enterprise.

“It’s a great match,” said Tex, as he 
bit into his inevitable cigar and shifted 
his weight on a cane. “I won’t make 
any predictions, but I hope if one of 
’em is knocked down, he has enough 
left to get up and floor the other fel
low.”

“These lawsuits and attempts to get 
injunctions have made it tough,” the 
promoter went on, “but I’m used to 
that.”

SESOOI CITY 
FOR BIO BOUT

Yarmouth Man Is
Guilty of PerjuryContinued from Page 1.

200,000 would seek the vicinity of the 
battle ground by nightfall. From 75,- 
000 to 100,000 visitors were expected 
with as many more native townsmen 
and women intent upon being at least 
in proximity to the battle of a “cen
tury and a half.”

The advance guard of the visiting 
battalions, numbering close to 50,000, 
converged on the city overnight, with 
pi manv more expected during the day, 
chiefly by dozens of special trains from 
New 1 ork, Washington. Baltimore, 
Chicago and other big centres.

Unable to obtain hotel or rooming 
accommodations, hundreds spent a 
sleepless night or sought repose In any 
available spot, preparatory to joining 
the rush toward the turnstiles. These 
were to start clicking at 3 p. m, but

YARMOUTH, Sept. 22—Supreme 
Court opened in Yarmouth yesterday 
with several criminal cases on the

the deputy inspector under the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act has been using 
in order to get convictions.

ORPHANAGE FAIR 
TONIGHT

the New Brunswick society was form
ed and prophesied greater results in 
the future.

Mr. Gagnon said four U. S. A. sports
men had spent $2,516 on a three weeks’ 
fishing trip, the most of it in New 
Brunswick. The sportsmen of the 
party said If New Brunswick knew 
the money to be made from her fish 
and game greater efforts would be 
made for preservation.

BIRD HUNTING.
A discussion developed on bird hunt

ing. It developed that two counties 
in Nova Scotia, Shelbourne and Queens, 
have ducks all season, also that the 
season does not close until February 
14, two weeks later than any place 
else in Canada or U. S. A., but a pro
vision was made that all hunters 
should report their bag for the season.

Opening of the Fair
At the Saint Andrew’s Rink tonight. 

A full attendance is requested in 
order to get aWay with a good start. 
Remember its 100 per cent for the 
orphans.

Band music, games of all kinds and 
a good time assured for every night 
while it lasts. Donations and patron
age solicited.

■
Warden J. Fred Payne, of Sunbury 

county, formerly of Saint John, and 
a- P. Allan, editor of the F re 1on
Mail, were in Saint John yesterday.
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The Newest in 
Table Runners

Odd Lines to 
Clear

New Printed 
Flannelettes

For Ladies’ and Children’s 
Dresses “

In dainty polka dots and bubble spots 
on light and dark grounds. Make warm, 

rortable Dresses for Fall and Winter
. 25c. yd.

Mill Ends of English Shirtings
In smart stripes of various colors. 32 

An exceptional bargain, 
29c. a yd.

(Wash C—>-3 Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Beautiful French Velour and Art Silk Run
ners in Persian and plain designs, some with 
fringe ends. Sizes 14 x 32. A Large Variety of Samples and 

Slightly Soiled All Pure Linen 
5 O’clock Tea Cloths, Etc.

Prices $4.25 and $5 each com 
wear. PriceTapestry Runners—A large variety of colors 

and patterns to harmonize with any room.
1 Price $1.90 to $4.25 ea.

Novelty Silk Buffet Seta—Black and gold 
grounds set with fancy colorings. 3-piece set.

Plain Linen Hemstitched and Embroidered 
Tea Cloths—all white and some with colored 
embroidery. Sizes 36 in., 45 in. and 54 in.to 36 in.

square.$1.90 set These Cloths are all good valu 
sizes are very much in demand just now.

Will be marked at greatly reduced prices 
for speedy sale.

the above/ Fancy Cushions—New colorings and de
signs. A good variety to select from. .

Prices from $3 up CASH’S WOVEN NAMES
For marking all clothing, household and 

hotel linens, etc.
Any name or words woven distinctly on 

fine white or black cabric tape.
Colors, red, blue, navy, green or lavender. 

Colors guaranteed washable. All orders made 
in red unless otherwise stated. 3 dozen for 
$1.50; 6 doz. for $2; 12 doz. for $3.

Single or double initials, red on white. 3 
doz. for 15c.

(Housefurnishings Dept.—Second Floor.) (Linen Dept.—Ground Floor.)

(Handkerchief Dept.—Ground Floor. )

f

/

Our Suburban delivery to 
Westfield will be «liscotinued af
ter Thursday, September 30.

Rothesay delivery will con
tinue as usual.

See Society Brand advertise
ment on page 1 3.
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Possible, Send Your Girl Away to School;. It Will 
Broaden Her Whole Life, Increase Her Health in Mind 
and Body and Give Her the Valued Interchange of 

y Ideas and Ideals Among Other Girls.

2 THIS is the time of year when the average mother begins to lie awake of 
1; 1 nights trying to settle the school problem for1 her daughters, and when

she is likely to think rather enviously of the halcyon days when a girl’s 
— - ’ ——---- ~i education consisted in acquiring a fine copper

plate chtrography and learning to make hair 
flowers.

•I ^.ay solitaire, the name of an<* the wealth of those who went

v.__ ... ™,uat he familiar to you. there, it gave challenge to the
, ary w*“! Glancing through the real Public Monte Carlo.

“Ptlon of a Manhattan news- To get by the doorman 
Partment 1 d0 not recall 

met. ‘ r ,TPSel1 before—I cam. upon a 
matter-of-fact item announcing the 
Passing of Dick CanfleWs mansion «nto 
Ute hands of some efflclent-eounding 
corporation. j

And therewith paeeea what was prob- 
ably America's most colorful and Justly 
historic gambling resort.

MENU HINTS
was not a 

mere matter of knowing some high- 
sign or paseword. Canfield's

. » i Breakfast
Bran with Raisins 

Eggs Baked In Ramekins 
Buttered Toast

were not
the methods of the speakeasy. One had 
to be sponsored

I l Ü* /V lmost regally spon
sored before the opportunity to 
away a fortune In the midst of elegance 
would be granted.

Once Inside the visitor could use It 
as a clubroom. You could 
not, as you wished.
'high hand” methods, 
please, was a gentleman's game. Hence 
the exclusiveness.

Coffee Sugar Cookies1fcX I
Dinner

New Potatoes with Cream Sauce 
Salmon Loaf with Tomato Sauce 

String Beans 
Strawberry Jam 

Bread

gamble or 
There were no

Lettuce Salad 
Curry Pickle 

Butter

Fortunately for the world, those days are 
Indeed, of the past. Nobody now denies a girl 
the right to an education or questions her need 
for It, and so the matter resolves itself into the 
problem of ways and means, of the relative 
merits of public schools and private schools, of 
tutors and governesses at home and colleges 
abroad.

* BACK ln the N»u«hty Nineties, when 
th© younger generation was going 

to the dogs, the whole world was drawn 
to an Imposing looking palace on 44th 
Street, Just east of Fifth Avenue. The 
mahogany and green marble entrance 
will be remembered by

This, If, you

ff Fruit Whip

fit
s. « " ■' y%WÊ
i >/, ' ^

l Once your social 
status had been established, what you 
Played or what stakes you asked 
of no import, 
gentility of his clientele. But many 
were those who staked fortunes. And 
roulette was the favorite pastime.

Supper
Creamed Dried Beef with Toast Cubes 

(Toast left from breakfast, cut ln 
cubes and placed in creamed beef) 
Puffy Omelet

£

Canfield boasted theI
anyone who 

chanced to put a ten spot on a turn of 
the wheel.

The house, I am told by the news re
ports, brought $700,000—a 
would have been "chicken feed" in 
tFhst with the fortunes that 
hands over the gaming tables.

? Beet SaladSr-The selection of • school for a girl is 
a difficult one. Picking out A husband 
for her it not a more delicate matter or 
one that will affect her happiness and 
usefulness more. A girl’s school days are 
the formative ones of. her life. They 
make her traditions, they form her ideate 
and set their ineffaceable seal upon her.

rrs Rhubarb Conserve
Cake Iced Tea Milk\ ¥T WAS none other than William 

1 Travers Jerome who dethroned

The same Jerome who prosecuted 
Harry Thaw.

■Which reminds me that I saw Jerome 
the other day—with immaculate hair ^ 
and mustache of greylsh-whtte, nattily 
clad in linens—sitting at the defense 
table of a former cabinet member on 
tri^l for bribery.
A^D, oh yes, I was passing the old 

Canfield place not so long ago and, 
unless I am mistaken, there Is a mil
linery shop, or something of the sort 
there now.

sum that 
con- 

changed

iâs£
*

TODAY'S RECIPES
Canfield.■SiM : Salmon Loaf—To one can of flaked 

salmon and salt, pepper, oneV' » „
egg, one-

halt cup brejid crumbs. Add enough 
milk to the oil from salmon to make 
one cuy of liquid. Mix thoroughly to
gether to form loaf.

QANFIELD himself was a gambler 
after the heart of any fletioneer. 

He filled his mansion with treasures of 
art; his was the 
Elegance was the keynote of his place. 
He ruled a house of high hazards from 
a beautifully panelled room. This was 
no place for "peny ante" boys. No "tin 
horn" ever tossed away his few dimes. 
This was for the moneyed of three 
tlnents.

w\

?J^JANY elements must necessarily enter into 
the selection of a school. The girl’s social 

rank and wealth, her bent of mind, her purpose 
in life, whether she intends to enter a profession 

■* or not, all deserve consideration; but the most important thing of all and 
E the one that outweighs them all is the association to which the girl will 
f be subjected.

\) Place ln well 
Place strips of

"grand gesture."

ft 'DOROTHY DIX greased baking dish, 
bacon over top of loaf and bake 
half hour.

\ one-
soupHeat can of tomato 

and serve with salmon as sauce.
gUMMER sports and

tumes are united ln the strong 
of fashion and today the game is 

correctly dressed as wel.1 as correctly 
Played. The fairway Is made attract
ive by Its feminine devotees of the great 
game of golf by sports costumes which 
are the last word in golfing chic.

Tennis Is almost a new game to Jaded 
eyes by the Interesting costumes which 
Paris in a moment of Inspiration de
signed for the athletic summer girl.

Swimming Is made doubly fascinating 
by bathing accesSbriea and beach suits 
of comfort and appeal.

Motoring Is given a new zest by the 
smartly outfitted girl at the wheel.

Riding again has become a Joy when 
the wooded trails reveal well outfitted 
girls in new riding habits.

And above all, walking—both along 
the sands of the seashore or the moun
tain trail—has again become an inter
esting as well as healthful occupation 
when smart clothes, are smartly worn.

The open season for outdoor sports 
Is with us and an all-wise creator of 
summer styles has seen to It that these 
sports are as pleasing to the eye 
they are to the player.

Tennis, which has created unusual 
Interest because of the matches abroad, 
has become a favorite game to dress.
Learning how to be chic as well as 
strenuous on the tennis court Is an art 
which Paris has given keen interest to. dresses vary and skirts entirely pleated, 
The one-piece dress

summer cos-

Eggs In Ramekin,—Butter
ramekins and break an egg ln each. 
Add salt, pepper, a tablespoon of cream, 
sprinkle chopped parsley over top and 
bake in hot oven until whites 
A little grated cheese over top makes 

Piece costume allows beautifully for the a Phasing change, 

active moments of the 

wisely chosen by many.
Golf allows more freedom in selection 

of clothes. For the cool days there are 
woolens which combine 
eklrts and Jackets, or sweaters and 

skirts. Two-piece frocks ln the knitted 
materials ln bizarre patterns af-e 
chic down the fairway, while the 
er days demand a silken costume in 
either one or two pieces, which is ex
tremely sportsmanlike In its coloring 
and pattern. The hat, which Shades 
the face. Is an Important part of the 
golf costume, and hose of gay patterns 
and shoes to match the costume all add 
to golfing chic.

Motoring brings forth all the lovely 
warm coats and capes In the plaids and 
stripes of colorful appeal. Soft fabrics 
ln gay tones appear at their best at 

M the wheel and the little pull on hat le 
entirely in keeping with that picture of 
well dressed feminity.

Bathing permits a wide choiee In 
which Suzanne or kick pleated In front, or plain and either the mannish mode of trunks and 

Lenglen wears Is matched In smartness attached to a brassier are all smartly Jumper or the truly-feminine outfit ln 
by the two-piece frock favored by worn. Jumpers, ln the two-piece mode cretonne patterned silks and damasks.
Helen Wills. are new as to neck and sleeve, but. Bathing capes, coats, parasols and bags

Almost all materials are to be found otherwise are nearly like the ordinary are to be found In charming color ef-
In the tennis frocks from the crepe de two-piece costume. The occasional fects and In becoming lines,
chines, which, however, do not wash Player finds the Chinese silks and dam- Dresses or suits which make for corn-
well for an entire summer season, to asks particularly attractive in colors on fort may be found satisfactory for 
the poplins, madras, pongees and broad- the tennis court, but the steady player walking and in this costume 1J Is well 
cloths of more enduring color and usually appears in white and relies up- to add shoes of low heels and comfort- 
wear. on cape or sweater for color. The one- able last as well as fashionable cut.

glass
Because of Its exclusiveness

Never send a girl to school to a woman who is not a refined 
gentlewoman for any education, no matter how brilliant a scholar 
It leaves a woman, no matter how it cultivates her intellect, is a 
rank failure if It does not make her a lady.

WHERE VBR,THERE^EFLI ES USE FLY-TO.XVZ

m are set.

m» Developed at the 
foremost Scientific 
Research Insti
tute of its kind in 
the world.

i
ANOTHER thing is the absolute necessity that a child should be in

terested. Any girl who is not a candidate for the school for the feeblc- 
• minded will be interested in her studies if they are properly presented to 

her mind.

game and is
Fruit Whip—Take one cup granulated 

sugar, one cup fresh berries or fruit, 
white of one egg. Place ln-a bowl and 
beat with an egg beater until stiff. 
Serve ae a dressing over any plain 
white cake. This Is delicious made with 
strawberries, peaches or grated apple.

I

I, IntoIf school is a bore, it is the teacher’s fault, and her parents 
do well to keep changing schools until they find some instructor 
who has the heart and brain and enthusiasm to kindle the fire of 
learning in the youthful mind.

’J’EACHERS are as truly bom, not made, as poets, and it Is one of the 
misfortunes of society that the calling which should be a sacred mission 

is so often followed merely as a profession.
Of the advantages of sending girls off to boarding school there can be

no discussion.

The boarding school was ordained by an All-Wise and Merci
ful Providence for the regeneration and salvation of the spoiled 
and indulged American girl, and It Is the greatest missionary of 
sweetness and light in'the world.

t' QF COURSE, the chief advantage In sending a girl off to school is that 
fi ■ it gives her the atmosphere of study which all brain workers find so 

essential to their best achievements. At home there are a thousand distrac- 
ttoes—belle and parties, theatres, the coming and going of company—that 
fill her mind with eager anticipation of the times when she will, too, be 
°f, the gay world, even if she is not already permitted to dip in it, while at 
school there is nothing to break the quiet round of studious days 
her attention from her books.

• Another advantage of the bearding school is that It broadens 
a girl’s whole life.

THE! girl who !s educated by a governess at home is likely to be either 
dull or a prig. She has had no chance to brighten her wits by rubbing " 

.them up against other girls’; she has not the privilege of measuring her 
own attainments with others, and because an adoring group of relatives 
marvel at her achievements she considers herself a genius.

No girl who has ever been through boarding school or college 
cherishes this Illusion. She has been with girls who were cleverer 
and brighter and prettier than herself, and she has been given a 
scale by which to measure her own abilities. More than that, there 
is no such democracy as a school, and no critics so relentlessly 
cruel and unsparing as schoolgirls»

AT Mamies temper may have been excused as “nerves,” and her
selfishness as “Mamie’s way," but the fact that Mamie was a pet at 

home cuts no figure with her schoolmates. They call a spade a spade. Mamie 
isnt cajoled out of her sulks. She is ostracized for them, and she finds that 
she must either make herself agreeable or be shunned. Many a girl gets the 
discipline her weak mother ought to have given hr *t the hands of her

smart V
£

Rhubarb Conserve—Cut three quarts 
rhubarb Into three quarts of 
Let stand over night, 
cook one hour, then add one pound 
raisins, one-quarter pound walnut
meats, one orange, sliced very thin, 
and cook again one half hour.

very
warm-r, sugar 

In the morning J

Sr* Qerms Swarm on Nys TontjueTHE RHYMING 
OPTIMISTi

The secret of the correct tennis

tume Is that it fits as well in action 
It does ln

—By AH ne Michael!»—J
A CTUALLY thousands. Scientists say the fly 
tr swaUows these germs. Later drooling out upon 
the tongue. “Vomit spots” scientists call them. .
diff t di*aaes?ngUe' ^ fl7 0137 spread thirty

repose. Styles In these
,0NE day’ y6u kdow. the perfect hour 

will dawn when all your cares will 

fade and p^as away.; all woes will per
ish and all griefs be gone, you will 
be free one day! Today there Is a 
neveh-endlng train of cares to torn the' 

golden hours to gray, you see hopes 
flicker out and gladness wane while 

troubles wax, today. But always from 
those shining days to be ln these dark 
times you can some brightness glean, 
can peer beyond the mists until 
see far hours’ starry sheen. One day, 
you know, will make ail losses good; 
its radiant skies no present can be
tray; look to the future then ln tran
quil mood, await this 
Forgetting all this paltriness and pain, 
go forth in armor borrowed from that 
time when light will come and all the 
shadows wane—when life will move to 
rhyme 1

or woo

’ . V : ^___ _ •"V• 'v «
3* “■* be kffled Mfflions have focmdtbe 

cleWrt> aureBt way is with Fly-Tox.

bottles, 76c. Every bottle guaranteed.

/
')

you

7 JA Thought\ i

; FLY-TOXunborn day.He that loveth pureneaa of heart, for 
the grace of his lips, the king shall be 
hie friend.—Prov. 22:11.

_______ 1
I PRAY thee, O God, that I may be 
* beautiful within.—Socrates.

£
- 1\ l MWl»CWa 

CanadsRss SpuyCoepea*,
united, „

Bright*. Oes. 8
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A///S FLIES, MOSQUITOES
MOTHS, ROACHES. ANTS. FLEAS^By GENE COHN the very stiff ones, despite hls box-of

fice power. Money hasn’t been on the 

tip of his tongue and; hence, he stands 

in extraordinarily well with the official

dom. Based on the earning power of 

his pictures, he probably could demand 

four times his income and get it.

And now he deliberately has stepped 
out of the type of role that has won him 
hls biggest following in order to get ex
perience in other forms of acting.

There are not many such in the 
films.

'THERE’S
Richard Dix, that wise and unob

trusive young screen favorite whose 
slow, steady, sane climb so closely par
allels the story of Harold Lloyd.

Dix has been one of those rare birds 
of moviedom who staqd ever ready to 
step out of stardom to take a good role 
in a good story.

Wherefore he finds the hand of David 
Wark Griffith clapped upon his should
er for a most un-Dlxlsh picture, “The 
White Slave.” This misleading title is 
applied to a story of “de south befoah 
de wah,“ rather than to one of the vic
tims of the underworld.

a turn in the wind for

\ If.„ air
A COMPLETE SERVICEit % v y 'WB3 mrr   

Still another a 
it tides them over rgument for sending girls sway to school is that

bridîe.lmPetiœt 01 ratn‘at’ ,ad yet aeeds * 6rm hand upon the |
I _____________

J: 1N S “ °tPln,0n.S!:e VtUI * baby- In her own she is incarnate 
wisdom. These two points of view naturally give rise to en dies# fric-

Ind'daughter ' beginnlng °f * lifelong “traneement between mother

din. ST;
;

IA year or two at boarding school bridges this over. By the time the 
■> SjJ the “Other has learned to think of her as g£own and with
i ÎÎ* ^ f gro'yn P^son, while with more age and experience of
;? d the 811-1 ha* ‘earned to value the mother wisdom she once dis-

//WITH CAROL DEMPSTER
Now Just what this passage from 

zestful and romantic comedy may mean 
to Dix and hie film future is something 
for hls fan following to think about, 
particularly in view of the fact that he 
will play oppi jite that wistful young 
lady, Carol Dempster.

This sudden shift in type is hardly 
consonant with the history of dollar 
diplomacy in moviedom. Dix has been 
“built” for some time into popularity 
that made him winner of one of the big 
fan magazine popularity contests, ap
pearing largely as the engaging young 
man of frothy young comedies except
ing, perhaps, when he played the In
dian In “The Vanishing American.” In
side circles had accepted him as filling, 
to some extent, a place in fllmdom left 
vacant by the death of Wally Reid.

Certainly there has been no figure ln 
star circles who has shown sounder 
common sense in those matters where 
his own steady growth as an actor was 
concerned.

U

<y ',V>
ÏÂP«wlnce of the girls’ school is the cultivation of health, 

pie woman s school has become the foster-mother of Hueeia and 
* ^k“ T SL°le *° mnmbcr that not o mT^ave

edwattonl*^ whethw women were Physically capable of taking an

T° gir‘s’ «chûohs there come annually thousands of sickly, thin
, ane“Ic,.younS SM* wh» have been allowed to sit up late and live on 

l^CTmnastW*’ Wh° llfter.four -vrars °f regular living and study and col-
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Stomach Why Have 
Gray Hair?

COULDN’T STAND BLOODFOR. rtfDix was headed for a doctor’s pro
fession but couldn’t stand the sight of 
blood. He was at the University of 
Minnesota, having graduated from St. 
Paul High School. He took more kind
ly to college theatricals, football and 
boxing than to operations. When fin
ancial reverses hit the family he took 
» Job ln a St. Paul stock company. He 
had small parts but a large following. 
Fellow players urged him to hit Broad
way. He did, with the usual reception 
to beginners. He didn’t have a chance 
and soon found it out.

Today Dix can’t walk Broadway with
out attracting a small mob; ln those 
days he couldn’t attract so much as a 
small pob. So he went to Pittsburgh 
and took a $25 a week opening. Then 
hls father and brother died and he 
found himself with the responsibilities 
of head of the family. He had to 
buckle down and take hls work seri
ously. Perhaps those struggling years 
have something to do with hls present 
attitude, which has in it nothing of the 
temperamental star.

LUCK TURNS
His luck turned when he got a Job in 

a Los Angeles stock company and step
ped from Los Angeles to Hollywood.

Dix is quite an odd personality in 
movies. Hls salary is not one of

To write—to transfer thought, to describe graphically, to convey meaning 
unmistakably through the medium of the printed word—is a gift possessed 
by few.
Gazette writersW Don’t think your hair need remain 

streaked with gray—or even very 
gray. For more than ten years, gray 
haired men and women, whose hair at 
one time was brunette, blonde, red, 
Bubur-m brown or black, have used 
Kolor-Bak with entire satisfaction, 
and are no longer gray.

eolorlw liquid that baa 
JMto»d youthfu! appearance to hundred» of

^ssiisssssswrjs^- 
sgrrtamsstaft a
Sa.iP*!?^ts °ften “PP®" in a week. . 
with the disappearance of the array hair, the <* K°'”:Bak make it .ple’ndS 
d»„. ...-------jruff and falling hair. I ta tremen
dous success is clearly shown by the sale of

^r-000 bottiea which

arc gifted n$en and women. They have the ability to 
put into words any thought or feeling the mind of man is capable of and 
make it transparently clear to all who may read. When describing a 
product they tell the truth in a manner that convinces ; their writings stir 
the imagination; the reader feels, sees, hears, tastes or smells what is 
being described, as the case may be.
It is a wonderful gift-the quality of their work matches Gazette printing, 
engraving bookbinding and other departments. Gazette writers have 
contributed their share towards making Gazette service famous.
Let Gazette writers tell your story. Let Gazette artists do your illustra-

.1°“* and Gazette engravers do your engraving—let Gazette conceive, 
develop and produce all your literature.
Write or telephone and have a 
will discuss your work with a

Phillips’ Milk
of Magnesia

ôngraving
i

°/ w°da tf^e a|tbe «tomach aa a saturated solution 
water any ?Tme “to/'ndK £ aH

fnsUntIymaC ’ ^ \ feTenUtione^l'n 'NhT^wêï,8 Vnd
I gently urges this souring waste from 
the system without purging. It is far 

For fifty years genuine “Phillips | more P,easant to take than soda. 
Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrib
ed by physicians because It

And

«rBETTER TÏtAN ftODA 7,
trained representative call upon you. He 

courteous intelligence that will surprise you.
t.

INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS”
Bach bottle contains full directions— 

any drugstore.
B. ovftr-

•omee three times as much acid in

Gazette Printing Co., Limited
100 St. Antoine Street - _ -

_________ ________Kolor^Bak
Banishes Gray Hair

(printingORPHANAGE FAIR 
TONIGHT Montreal )
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PENSIONS BILL 
/EXPECTED TO

— - — — „ - - n * kindly arranged the entertainment for
J 1 P P P II |i M | I y the pleasure of the patients and the
pIITT | fl I I fl I ! T aodienee was most appreciative of theI M U U U II U II I LI very fine program. Vocal solos were

given by Miss Margaret Flood and Mr. 
Gillis. Piano solos were contributed 
by Dr. O. Comeau and orchestra num
bers were given by the Blue Boys 
orchestra, composed of Fred Roderick, 
Neal Coleman, Charles Rourke, Jack 
Fitzgerald, Charles Campbell and Jerry 
Keith, with Charles Rourke as leader. 
Miss Audrey McGirr appeared In solo 
dances in Scotch costume. Miss Dillon 
and Dr. Comeau were accompanists.

Concert Given In '
County Hospital C. W. L. TEA IS VERY 

SUCCESSFUL EVENT
The house was attractively decorated 
with peach marigolds, bachelor buttons 
and orange lilies. During the evening 
Miss Dykeman was made the recipient 
of a set of stainless steel knives by her 
associates in the club- Delicious re
freshments were served.

Ï
Ladies’ Barber Shop and Hairdressing Parlor—Third floor. '

An excellent concert program was 
greatly enjoyed at the Saint John
County Hospital last night Miss Alice HeU at Home of Mrs. George 
Dillon and Harold Gillis had very '*» —•

H. Tippett, Manawagonish 
Road

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Mackay are 
receiving the congratulations of their 
many friends on the arrival of a little 
daughter at their home on Tuesday.

Mrs. G. Heber Vroom entertained at
>ba delightfully arranged afternoon tea 

at her residence, Rothesay, yesterday 
afternoon, in honor of her niece, Miss 
Mary Murray, who is visiting in the
city. The prettily appointed tea table N. S., announces the engagement of 
was adorned with pink sweet peas and | her daughter, Erma Rose, to Dr. G. T. 
was presided over by Mrs. Malcolm | McKnight, of Melrose, Mass., the wed- 
Mackay and Mrs. J. Royden Thomson ding to take place shortly.
Mrs. Harry Redfern Fraser and Mrs.
Malcolm Mackay, Jr., assisted in serv
ing delicious refreshments. The guests 
included Miss Mary Murray, Mrs.
Gerald Anglin, Mrs. James Robertson 
Currie, Mrs. Frank G. Wilson, Mrs.
Cecil West, Mrs. Kenneth Golding,
Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, Mrs. Shirley 
Ellis, Miss Betty Thomson, Miss Ruth 
Harri

The tea held yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. George H. Tip
pett, Manawagonish Road, under the 
auspices of the social committee of the 
Saint John sub-division of the Catholic 
Women’s League in aid of the society 
funds, was most enjoyable and most 
successful. Ideal weather favored the 
event and large numbers went out from 
the city to enjoy the pleasant social oc
casion.

Mrs. A. V. Conrad, of East La Have, ;*! • -v
Labor Congress Delegate 
Suggests Senate Abolition 

to Get Measure Adopted
! k

mMrs. F. R. Taylor and Mrs. G. Heber 
Vroom motored to Fredericton on 
Tuesday to attend a meeting of_the 
Provincial Chapter I O. D. E. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. John E. 
Sayre and her sister, Mrs. George 
Wood, of Grimsby, Ontario.

TONTREAL, Sept. 22—Old
age pensions was a matter 

which engrossed today’s session 
of the Dominion Trades ànd La
bor Congress, now in 42nd an
nual convention here. That a 
great forward had been made 
by the fact that the King govern
ment had enacted a law in the 
matter was stressed. As to the 
Senate killing the bill. Delegate 
Morin, of the Railway Carmen 
of Montreal, suggested that the 
Senate be abolished or its pow
ers so curtailed that this could 

'not happen again.
“The Senate will not dare kill the 

bill when it passes the Commons 
again,” declared Alphonse Vervllle. 
Mr. Vervllle took his seat in the con- 

> vention as delegate of the local union 
of plumbers. It Is the first convention 
he has attended as delegate since 1912. 
He is a former president of the con
gress, and the first labor man elected 
as such to the House of Commons, 
where he sat from 1906 to 19^1.

New Values inBoth the wide verandah and the suite 
of spacious reception rooms at the resi
dence were used for the tea and every 
arrangement had been very convenient
ly made. Mrs. S. C. Tippett, convener 
of the social committee, was general 
convener In charge and with Miss K. 
Lawlor, president of the sub-division, 
received the guests, 
in great abundance were used most ef
fectively In the attractive scheme of 
decoration. In the drawing room rose 
colors prevailed and the living room 
flowers were in yellows. In the living 
room the large cheery open fire was 
very (bsy and pleasing. In the dining 
room rose and white asters were used 
for decoration and the tea table flow
ers were rose asters in a silver basket. 
Rose candles were also effectively used 
in the table decoration. Many candles 
shed a soft light throughout the rooms.

The pourers were Mrs. J. M. Logan

PETITION REJECTED Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Henderson, Miss

Mies Shaw has returned to the city 
after spending the summer months 
at Duck Cove.

son,
Margaret
White, Miss Barbara Miles, Miss Con
stance Starr, Miss Helen Cannel, Miss 
Lou Mclnerney, Miss Beryl Mullin, 
Miss Bessie Foster, Phoenix, Arizona; 
Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss Constance 
White, Miss Frances Gilbert, Miss 
Doris DeVeber, Miss Elise Gilbert, 
Miss % Viola McAvity, Miss Eleanor 
Angus, Miss Peggy Jones, Miss Hor- 
tense Maher, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss 
Margaret Tilley and Miss Helen Alli-

Edith

Fall and WinterModification of Religious Sec
tion of Constitution Denied 

by Mexican Chamber

Hon. James P. Byrne, of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, is registered 
at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scully, and 
The Misses Scully, of Saint John ar
rived in Montreal on Saturday by 
motor and are the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. E. P. O’Toole, Notre 
Dame de Grace Avenue.

A FREE
pattern; Underwear

all this week S

Autumn flowers

:Canadian Frees
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 23—The 

Chamber of Deputies yesterday re
jected the petition of the Catholic 
Episcopate for modification of the 
religious sections of the Mexican con
stitution.

The rejection took the form of a 
declaration that the deputies could not 
consider the petition because it was 
not in proper form, having been signed 
by clergymen, who have no political 
status, instead of by citieens.

json. !Miss Betty Thomson was the host
ess at an enjoyable bridge at her 
parents’ residence, Rothesay, on Mon
day evening. Clusters of long stemmed 
roses made a pleasing decoratioh in the 
drawing room and dining room, 
fortunate prize winners 

and Mrs. M. A. Donovan. Those who Helen Allison, Miss Eleanor Angus 
replenished were Mrs!1 C. H. Ramsay an(j Dr. J. F. Edgecombe. Those pres
and Mrs. Frank Ashe. Those who as, ent were: Miss Ruth Harrison, Miss 
slsted In the dining room were Mrs. E. Peggy Jones, Miss Viola McAvit>, 
J. Henneberry, Mrs. James McGivern Miss Constance White, Miss Frances 
and Mrs. W. P. McDonald. The prêt- Gilbert, Miss Elise Gilbert, Miss Eliza- 
tlly arranged candy table was pre- beth Armstrong, Miss Rachael Arm- 
sided over by Mrs. E. A. Farren, as- strong, Miss Helen Allison, Miss 
sisted by Mrs. EdwardJHogan and Mrs. Eleanor Angus, Miss Florence Pudding- 
David Corkery. The tickets were taken ton, Miss Mary Murray, Miss Kath- 
by Mrs. S. B. Donovan. leen Bianchet, Miss Margaret Hendfer-

A musical program added greatly to son, Miss Margaret Tilley, Mr. Phillip 
the afternoon enjoyment Instrumental Hallisey, Mr. Ronald Jones, Mr. Chip- 
numbers were given by Miss Marion man Schofield, Mr. Hazen Short, Mr 
Gillis and Donald Gillis and there were Arnold McAlpin, Dr. J. F. Edgecombe, 
vocal solos by Miss Vera Terris. Mr. Edgar Peters, Mr. Dick Starr, Mr.

George Ramsay, Mr. Gordon Wilson, 
Mr. Fenwick Armstrong, Mr. James 
V. Russell, Mr. David Schofield, Mr 
Thomas McAvity and Mr. P. Coombs.

Rev. J. S. Bonnell, of St. Andrew’s 
Kibk, has been in Dorchester this 
week assisting in the conducting of a 
preaching mission for the inmates of 
the penitentiary. He is expected back 
in Saint John today.

I

Just Opened UpJust call at our Pat
tern Dept, and be pre
sented with this 
child’s Frock Pattern.

The
were Miss Excellent garments for warmth and comfort through the 

chilly Fall and cold Winter months. Everything brand new 
in this department. Splendid values. Come in tomorrow.IS SAFE IN MIAMI.

Mrs. J. J. Keohan, Hampton, has 
received a wire from her son, Joseph 
Keohan, who is located in Miami, con
veying the glad news that he is safe 
and well after the disastrous hurricane 
which took a large toll of lives in the 
district in which he is living.

LONDON HOUSE Special Fall Vests—Spring needle knit, made with tail-
50c. and 58c. each ■Women’s

Handicap
ored opera top. Special

iy^HOY, Florida: For Sale—A cottage 
containing six rooms and two 

acres of land.—From Exchange.

Wooltex Vests—With silk stripe, short sleeves or cumfy 
cut styles, well made. Prices

Wooltex Bloom
extra roomy. Special

65c. and 85c. each

ROTHESAY SOCIETY 
MMES OFFICERS

■With silk stripe and set-in gusset, 
...................................... 98c. a pr.t is curbed this new way of 

solving oldest hygienic prob
lem ; gives true protection— " 

discards like tissue ,

Harvey Knit Bloomers—For larger women, fine wool, 
set-in gusset. Colors Italian blue and cream./

Price $2.25 a pr.

Harvey Knit Combinations—A well made garment, 
cumfy cut style with tight knee. Special .... $1.48 a suit

Warm Fleece Finish Vests and Drawers to match, all
$1.15 a garment

Miss E. R. Pitcher Elected Presi
dent of Red Cross 

Organization

See Superfluous Hair 
Hoots Come Right Out tTPHERE is a new way in women's

A hygiene that ends the insecurity 
of old-time "sanitary pads” and their 
unhappy days.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now use “KOTEX."

Discards as easily as a piece of 
r tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL dan
ger of offending.

Obtainable at all drug and de
partment stores simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Proves 
old way a needless risk. 12 in a pack
age. In fairness to yourself, try it.

Mrs. Clarence B. Allan was hostess at 
a small and very enjoyable drawing 
room tea at her residence, 152 Sydney 
street, yesterday afternoon, in honor of 
Mrs. Ernest Martin, of London, On
tario, who is her guest, and Mrs. Jack 
Brittain, tpf Boston, who was formerly 
Miss Mabel Thompson, of West Saint 
John. A profusion of beautiful gar
den flowers were used in the decoration 
of the drawing room, and sweet peas 
centred the tea table over which Mrs 
Geoffrey Stead presided. A number of 
the young guests assisted the hostess 
in serving dainty refreshments.

Miss Rachael Armstrong left last 
evening for Toronto where she will 
visit her cousin, Miss Helen Holmes, 
and will later enter the Toronto Uni
versity to study physical education.

Different, and better than all depil
atory and electrical treatments, Is the 
marvelous phelactlne process. It's the 
one thing that actually removes the 
roots as well as the hair on the surface. 
It does this very quickly, leaving the 
skin perfectly smooth and hairless.

Get a stick of prepared phelactlne 
from your druggist today, follow the 
easy Instructions, and with your own 

watch the hair-roots come out!

Miss E. R. Pitcher was elected presi
dent of the Rothesay Red Cross Society 
al the annual meeting held recently and 
the branch made plans for carrying 
forward a vigorous membership cam
paign during the week of Oct. 4 to 9, 
when all branches throughout the prov
ince are making a drive for members.

The branch also planned to hold a 
bridge and tea at the residence of Mrs. 
Walter C. Allison on Thursday of next 
week to raise funds for its work. Ex
cellent reports were presented showing 
that last year much good work had 
been accomplished.

It was decided to hold monthly sew
ing meetings and a sewing committee 
of Mrs. John McIntyre, Mrs. James 
Henderson and Miss Barnes was ap
pointed.

Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Miss E. R. Pitcher; vice- 
presidents, first, Mrs. Walter C. Alli-

sizes. Special

Children’s Balbriggan Bloomers, pink or white.
Special 19c.

London House
« eyes

You'll be astonished and delighted. 
Phelactlne Is odorless, non-Irritating, 
and so harmless you could eaV It with
out any ill effect.Healthy Body, 

Healthy Mind F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King StreetRUNNING OVERTIME.
Business is so good at the factory 

of the Wilson Box and Lumber Co.,
Ltd., that they have started this week 
running overtime. This being the 
largest box factory in the Maritime 
Provinces It Indicates a decided start 
upwards in general business activities Miss Bessie Tyner, 131 Broad street, 
as the box business, like the steel bust- entertained the Gleaners’ Club ef Ger- 
ness, is regarded more or less in the main street Baptist church, on Tuesday 
light of a business barometer. The evening, in honor of Miss Rita Dyke- 
Wllson Box and Lumber Company man, whose marriage is to take place in 
have about 75 people on their pay roll the near future. About twenty-five 
and their factory runs the year round, members of the class were present.

■ ■■■ m
The smarter kiddies are the healthier ones. The 

healthier ones feed on heartier foods—foods easy 
to digest and full of nourishment.

Nothing digests as easily as Milk and Bread. 
Body and mind get more out of them than anything 
else. Among Breads in general the ROBINSON 
PEP BREADS stand out for their extra richness in 
what makes rosy cheeks, lively laughter and play, 
quick learning. More Milk, more Sugar, more 
Shortening in

Hipity-hop to the barber shop,
A lass makfcs quite a saving,

Her hair is bobbed but twice a 
month,

White a man is daily shaving.

son; second, Mrs. A. W. McMackin; 
secretary, Mrs. P. R. L. Fairweather ; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. Royden Thomson ; 
additional members of the executive, 
Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Mrs. Thomas 
Bell, Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Mrs. Charles 
Scott, Miss A. L. Fairweather, Mrs. 
F. W. Daniel, Mrs. J. L. Smith and 
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay.

KOTCX ORPHANAGE FAIR 
TONIGHT

i No laundry—discard like tissue

Going to
Heat With1Robinson 

Pep Breads
Eight Types—Eight Flavors—All 

Grocers.

10
a Feeder

This Winter?To’»

BETTER have the latest and most dependable while you’re getting
Self Feeders are all made by a leading foundry; they come in all sizes, and 

for quality and workmanship are without an equal. Come in and see them 
for yourself.
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a 25 GERMAIN STREET. PHONE MAIN 1910
Open Friday Nights.El Close Saturdays at One.
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Buys You Four 
Dresses a Year

It is because of 
their delicious, 
distinctive flavour 

that

BAKED
MACARONI
WHOLESOME 

1 SATISFYING

MPMt both macaroni end cheese—then pour 
white sauce over mixture.

The money you save in cooking'heat alone with 
a Moffat Electric can buy you four Silk Frocks every 
year. Or enough to take you away on a trip.

The time you save in cleaning alone with a 
Moffat Electric equals a whole day saved in seven.

The savings in baking also count big—meat 
shrinkage prevented, therefore juicier. Cakes and 
Pies correctly done every time. Easy installments. 
See various models at

Christie’s
Sodas

i

WITH A 
GLASS OF 

MILK 11 have been
the most widely used 
Soda Wafer in Canada 

for over 70 years !
Finest wheat—Baked into crisp, flaky, golden 
wafers—Christie's have a “creamy'^ taste 
never duplicated in the soda biscuits of any 
other baker.
Christie’s Soda Wafers reach you just as 
deliciously fresh and crisp aswhen they leave 
the ovens. The sealed-tight, moisture-proof 
package preserves all their goodness for 
your enjoyment.

At bed-time, serve Christie's Sodas 
end e 4lass of wwrm milk. Delicious 
end satisfying. Induce restful sleep. 
Especially food for the children.

BAKED
SALMON

LOAFFv!Our Own Hydro
1 tin of salmon, large size,
2 eggs, whites and yolks beaten separately,
1 dessertspoonful of cornsterch,
Vs teaspoonful of salt.
Pepper to teste.
1% cups of milk,
7 Christie’s Soda Wafers, rolled fine.

Add other ingredients to milk end yolks, 
mix well, edd whites. Turn into baking tin 
end put piece of butter on top. Beke 20 
minutes.

CANTERBURY STREET

tl£)

Christies
You arc happier, more ami

able when your eyes are work
ing properly.

Let us add to your happiness 
by caring for your «yes.

BOYANER BROS.
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte 3fc
111

C\ {p
uJ

canada;s .LARGEST CHAIN OF LADIES' wear stores

SPECIAL Friday and 
Saturday

New York’s Newest Modes
At Really Wonderful Prices!<r.

Just unpacked. The finest shipment of Fall Fashions we 
have ever seen. Every one made in our own factory from 
New York’s very latest designs, 
and save at leas“ one-third !

See them — buy them—

Crepe Back Satin & Canton Dresses
17-50 

and 
19-50

4
The lesion's finest offering In all the new Fall shades— 
wine, toast, green, with black predominating—featuring 
the new vogue for pleats. Bloused backs; dolman 
sleeves; bishop sleeves; those deft touches of ultra
smartness you have always wanted—at truly remark
able prices.

The Season’s Biggest Hit!

Jersey Dresses
In all the newest shades and 
latest pleated styles.
Smart; comfortable.
Will not Sag or Stretch!

Hand-tailored
BLOUSES

Pongee, Fugi, Crepe «U Aft 
de Chine—the last 
word in smartness 
and economy.

IS00 Up

Pongee Slips — Extra Special
Pongee Bloomers

1.69
1-soFull Cut

We have YOUR Size
Direct from 

our Factory to 
You through 
our own 20 

stores.

You Save from 
one-third to one- 

half at 
D’Allaird’s

©
Gilded leather belt 
adds extra touch of 
emartne+e to thie 
Black Crepe Satin 
Drees. Imagine only

17.50
81 King Street

Keep the Middleman’s Profit In Your PurseI

Social Notes 
of Interest

POOR DOCUMENT!

NIC 2 0 3 5 I

\
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4The Oil 
That Won 4A higher stage of education in motor 

oils has been reached by Maritime Mo
torists than is so through America in gen
eral. Perhaps this is due to their experi
ence with various oils and final preference 4
for

HOILOIL
J*LOYAL MOTOR OIL>7 4

Canadian Ihdependent Oil, Ltd. EL Saint John
Allan G. McAvity, Pres. âGrover Keith, Sec.-Trcaa.

Keep
the Children 

Healthy !

rjpHERE must be

in a child’s diet ! With
out them no child can 
thrive.

Genuine Barbados 
fxtrw Fancq Molasses
ranks high among the 
iron containing foods. 
Scientists have proved 
it is rich in Vitamins.

For your children’s 
health use 
Barbados fxtrm Fancq 
Molasses on the table 
and in cooking.

Iron and Vitamines

Genuine

GOOD GROCERS 
SELL IT.
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Committees Who Will Have 
Charge of Attractions— 

Opening Tonight
■

*
' St. Andrew's Rink was rapidly 

i Sounding into order today for the fair 
to open there tonight for the benefit of 
the Protestant Orphanage. The in
terior of the rink has been nicely dec
orated with flags and evergreens and 
presents a pleasing appearance. His 
Worship Mayor White will officiate at 
thï" opening.

THOSE IN CHARGE.

The Orphanage Fair committees in
clude:—

Officers—Wm. M. Campbell, chair
man; J. F. Kelly, vice-chairman ; J. E. 
Arthurs, secretary ; M, G. Adams, 

-treasurer.
Executive Members—The officers and 

W. W. Donohoe, John Maxwell, Wm. 
•j. Smith, John W. Fillmore and 
'Thomas Pettie.

Finance Committee—Wm. M. Camp
bell, M. G. Adams, J. F. Kelly, J. E. 
Dinsmore, J. E- Arthurs and W. W. 
Donohoe.

Ticket Committee—J. F. Kelly, 
chairman ; Bruce V. Weston, John Al
len, Geo. McKinney, John Donohoe, H. 
It. Akerley, Bruce Erb, Fred Dolg, 
Harry Needham, A. C. Powers, Geo. 
Corbett, Frank Grearson, Walter 
Brown.

Advertising—W. M. Campbell, chair
man, Walter Golding, H. Usher Mil
ler.

Love leads people into lots of trouble—sometimes it even leads them 
to a spanking. Billie Pollitz and Jean Miller, of Cleveland, Ohio, decided 
to elope one day. They hopped on a street car and were taken in tow 
by a cop when they couldn't pay their fares. Then they were taken 
home and spanked. They're shown together here. Both are 3.

ters’ Hope Chest Booth—Mrs. Geo. 
Andrews, Mrs. F. Nice, Mrs. F. Flew- 
elling, Mrs. J. Spencer, Mrs. A. Weath- 
erhead, Mrs. W. C. Colwell.

Real Estate Booth—F. A. Kinnear, 
chairman ; A. G. Burnham, treasurer ;

les H. V. Wright, Gordon Lawson,
Wm. V. McKinney, F. S. P. MacFar- 
lane, Roy Logan, W. Fuller, James 
Garrack, Howard Crabbe, William 
Jones, Clifford Price, Fred Wilson, O.
J. Dick, A. D. Duffy, M. W. Parke, jjj j Bond, secretary ; Al. Marshall, 
W. H. Price, John Husey, W. J. Smith, y Dalton Waiter Peters, George Oul- 
Geo. Elliott, Burton Smith, J. London,'
J, M. Bain, Geo. H. Lewis, W. H. Mac
Donald, N. Needham, Geo. McQueen,
Robert J. Adams, Chas. W. Carter, R.
E. Anderson, Roy Cameron, R. J. An
derson, H. C. Rowley, Joseph T. Chris
tie, D. J. Dewey.

Soliciting—Geo. H. Lewis, chairman ;
J. H. Hamilton, with power to add.

Decorations—Harold E. Thompson,
E. A. Darby.

Purchasing—W. J. Smith, chairman, 
with power to add.

Music — A. C. Powers, chairman ;
W. W. Donohoe, Frank A. Reynick.

Lighting—H. C. Lawton, F. M.
Shannon.

Transportation — Thomas Pettie, 
chairman ; H. Milley, H. C. Green, C.
G. Jones, A. Powe.

General Vonveners of Pythian Sis-

Games—John W. Fillmore, chairman ; 
-Avard Duffy, Willard Fillmore, Char-
■

Pile Sufferers I ton, Charles T. Jones, Walter Price,
Can You Answer These Questions?
Do you know why ointments do not 

give you quick and lasting relief?
Why cutting and operations fail?
Do you know the cause of piles is in

ternal?
Tha astagnation of blood int there is 

the lower bo we 11 
* : Do you know that there is a harmless 
Internal remedy discovered by Dr. 
Leonhardt and known as HEM-ROID, 
How sold by Wassons two stores and 
druggists everywhere that is guar
anteed?

HEM-ROID oanishes piles by remov
ing the cause, by freeing blood circula
tion in the lower bowel. This simple 

’home treatment has an almost unbe
lievable record for sure, safe and last- 

relief to thousands of pile sick suf- 
rs, and saves the needless pain and 

expense of an operation. Don’t delay. 
Vtj HEM-ROID today. It will do the 
■ame for you.

a,

ortune
in your

A

1

1
, ri tU

Choicer
Designs

■

From ten to twenty times as many varieties of Monu
ment designs are exhibited by M. T. Kane & Co. as com
pared with others.

Their catalog is alone in its field with many photos, 
measurements and lower prices. They create special designs 
to order without charge or obligation and they have a guest 
car to take you out for a view with equal freedom. Send for 
catalog of safely guaranteed qualities and prices with freight 
prepaid that are lower because of superior machinery.

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.
REAR GATE Fernhill Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B.

*

URGE CORPS OFl 
WORKERS HELP |

WHEN A MAN LOVES A MAID

i

E. P. Fullerton, John C. Chesley. Rob
ert Jenkins, Albert Raymond, W. J. 
Smith and other volunteer members of 
the K. of P. local lodges.

Country Store Booth—Conducted by 
Jewel Rebecca Lodge, West Side, and 
Saphire Rebecca Lodge, city. Saphlre 
committee was not available today. 
Jewel Lodge committee, In charge for 
the first weeki Mrs: W. J. Grant, con
vener; Mrs. Charles Nelson, Mrs. Ar
thur Alward, Mrs. Evelyn Johnston, 
Mrs. Von Rischter, Mrs. Freedmaster, 
Mrs. Willard Garnett, Misses Mabel 
Reed, Allie SiUiphant, Lilltus Silli- 
phant, Fannie Flovett, Lena Flovett, 
Carol Seely, Mary Owens, Elinor Bart-
land, Margaret Clayton, Ada Camp
bell, Minnie Barthard, Gladys McFar-
lane, Vivian Craft, Muriel Purdy, 
Helen Henderson, Helen Brittain, Jes
sie Brittain, Greta Clayton, Amy 
French, Laura Parks, Alice Thomson, 
Theodora McKlel and others whose 
names were not available.

Children's Booth—Mrs. J. L. Makin- 
ney, Mrs. G. Fred Emery, joint con
veners; Mrs. J. A. Gillen, Mrs. William 
Taylor, Mrs. Holly Llngley, Mrs. Les
ter Mowrey, Mrs. Clarence Harrison, 
Mrs. Arthur Hawley, Mrs. John Ar
mour.

Fish Pond and Flower Booth—Mrs. 
J. E. Waring, convener ; Mrs. W. S. 
Swetnam, Miss Marion Waring and 
others, whose names were not available.

Fancy Work Booth—Mrs. C. W. Dick
inson, convener ; Mrs. Leroy A. M. 
King, Mrs. J. E. Arthurs, Mrs. F. Bill
iard, Mrs. John Copp and others, names 
not given in.

Home Cooking Booth—First night, 
Mrs. Burton Ring, Mistress Baxter 
Lodge and committee; second night, 
Mrs. William Speight and committee, 
Welsford Lodge; third night, Mrs. Al
bert Evans and committee, Roxbor- 
ough Lodge; fourth night, Mrs. O. 
Brentnall and committee, Dominion 
Lodge ; fifth night, Mrs. D. Jewett and 
committee, Cullum Lodge; sixth night, 
Mrs. C. W. Stephens and committee,

Johnston Lodge; seventh night, Miss 
Kathleen Stinson and committee, 
Potts Lodge; eighth night, Mrs. John 
Chard and committee, Fairmount 
Lodge. Each lodge will repeat as Its 
turn comes round.

Model Yacht Booth—James T. 
Logan and others.

turc of the wounds, the police have re
ported a double suicide.

Scarcely had the town heard the 
news of this tragedy when word came 
from Bield that Miss Allie Little, an
other member of the family, had at
tempted suicide by slashing her throat. 
A local doctor left Immediately for 
Bield, hut no report has been received 
from him early tonight.

to A. H. Z wicker, of A. H. Zwicker & 
Co., Ltd., fishing firm and ship owners 
of Lunenburg. Mr. Zwicker said that 
every vessel had returned loaded. The 
catch of the summer trip was over 260,- 
000 quintals, including the handliners, 
and the catch of the two spring trips 
was 106,000 quintals.

Wond’erful 
cutting edges 
—stay sharp 

Along after 
^ordinary 

shears are 
worn 

out.

3 MEMBERS OF ONE 
FAMILY SUICIDE

t

Convict Murderer
Selected To Hang

Sold by M10,000 V
of the X 
Beet StoresKINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 22—Thos. 

McCoskey, convict K-994, a Portsmouth 
Penitentiary inmate, was found guilty 
of murdering Earl Jenkins, guard of 
the penitentiary, on August 29 by a 
jury under Mr. Justice Logie here this 
afternoon, and sentenced to be hanged 
on November 26.

McCoskey killed Jenkins with a 
crowbar while working with a prison 
gang in the penitentiary grounds.

Father, Son and Daughter Take 
Lives by Shooting; Another 

Girl Tries
QaaHt,

Quaranued250 Style* 
and SixesDESTROYS

Flies, .Mosquitoes 
Roaches 
Bedbugs

8-inch 
Household 

Shears Z 
japanned 
handles v 
No. 38 

$1.90

ROBLIN, Man., Sept. 22.—This quiet 
farming community has been shocked 
by a series of tragedies which have 
resulted In four deaths and which may 
result in a fifth.

Three members of the Little family 
have died from self-inflicted gun-shot 
wounds and a fourth member of the 
same family Is reported in a serious 
condition at Bield, a small town east 
of here, also as a result of an attempt 
at suicide.

On Sept. 18, Ross Little shot and 
wounded a nelgfittbr, James Munroe, 
and then committed suicide by shoot
ing himself through the head, 
brother, George Little, and a sister 
lived on a neighboring farm.

DOUBLE SUICIDE

Today police answered a summons 
sent by letter from George Little. 
When two constables of the provincial 
police force reached the 
they found the bodies of 
Myrtle, his sister, lying outside the 
house and partly covered by snow. Each 
was shot through the head, and from 
the position of the bodies and the na-

Lunenburg Fleet
Makes Heavy Catch WISS

SCISSORS
WxmdtrM CuttersHALIFAX, Sept. ,22—The catch of I 

the grand fleet of Lùnenburg was much ! 
greater this year than last, according !
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^TyTHE NEW # I
CfuTlMlMVlck
cJbsdukhj New in Principle and 
more marvellous in reproduction 

than ami instrument ever conceived
Recent developments in the production of phonographs and records 

. have set a new standard. The art of reproducing in the home, the 
gems of the world’s foremost artists and musical organizations has 
progressed far beyond the limitations of a few months ago.

Brunswick has always been well in advance oS all developments, and offers 
in proof of its continued leadership the world’s most marvellous acoustical 
attainment. To-day—See, hear, and compare the New Brunswick with any 
type of record -reproducing instrument.

—and lower in price
Brunswick never does things "by 
halves.” Their laboratories first 
must produce a scientifically 
correct and better phonograph. 
Then prices must be ranged so 
that better values can be offered.
Never befow have ffmftty and value 
been so obviously evident as in the 
New Brunswick Phonograph.

When yon see and hear rt yon will 
realize that a better instrument has 

a more marvellous achievement 
has been reached.

Tht “ SEVILLE? is a distinct depart- 
HTt from lath tht Upright and Console
Phonographs. A Urge ' ___

strument. In Mahogany (Adam - . , . 
Brawn), Walnut.................. ... ........................$155

Why is the New Brunswick 
so much better Ÿ

The Nc Brunswick Phonograph possess
es the only acoustically correct tone 
chamber-
through which the sound waves travel 
undistorted, unmuffled and wondrously 
natural. Combined with the new Tone 
Arm, and the new Reproducer, it makes 
the Brunswick Phonograph the out
standing musical triumph of the age.

come-

large all-wood oval horn
Janmdivick^

The "MAUimr is tht most 
heautiful and wonderful rtcord- 

■idueing instrument
iced. S 

■ net—In

ever
The Brunswick-BsIke-CoBeider Company 

of Canada, Limited 'Pitt'*0*. $235
Toronto - llailinl - Vvuup^ - Calcar

l8lÉÈlF^v
'j——«

ItSrïSÿXji‘•'tfejUjüi smi'!11!
Ül» mm

Mi

Sold by the C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY, Limited
In their Stores, 54 King Street, Saint Jphn; Main Street, Moncton; Edmundston, N. B.
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Let us make 
your new fsü 
or winter suit. 
We Are

Reliable
Tailors
and specialize 
in good work 
and good ma
terial.

Try Us
JOHN O'PRAY

24 DOCK STREET

POOR DOCUMENT!
i

■
\
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(DOCK ST.-GROWING SHOPPING CENTRE
Enterprising Merchants Boost Shopping Locality 

Paint, Re-Model and Improve 
Many Properties

SOME OF CITY’S FINEST STORES

Electrical, Hardware, Furniture, Gent’s Furnishings, Dn^gists, 
Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear, Tailors, Plumbers, Mill and 

Contractors’ Supplie» Improving Continually

Ck .“rtL'ïï", a Urge ^ effidÏ C°nduCted I trim« and <K>°d “«hting make

nes, in rubber goods and mill sup- * , and enterprising manner, 1 this store
piles, w*th well selected stock and attrac- buyers,

tive window trims.

A store of recent establishment
popular with all classes of I Dock street is that of the Energy Sup

ply Co., Ltd., who opened up about 
. Although only a short street, Dock two years ago. This company made

«ear this «tore S. Goldfeather con- street has by no means reached its ca- improvements to their building on a
ducts an optical parlor of bright ap- Parity for business, and the enterprise large scale, and now have one of the
pearance and inviting atmosphere. ° ts rFS|d.ents hids fair to make it be- finest retail show rooms in the city.

Triple C Tailors have done and still ®?“e °"e of the cltf ! leadIn« sh°P- They specialise in all kinds of eiectri-
are doing a good deal towards adding plng centers' cttl appliances.

importance of this street.
Through wide advertising and the 
backing of a good product, these tail- 

are rewarded with a rapidly grow
ing business and an ever increasing 
patronage.
workrooms are located in the Power 
Company building.

One of the latest additions to Dock 
street is the office supply and sta
tionery business of McLean, Mahony,
Ltd., and they have commenced what 
promises to become an Important retail 
store in this section. This is the only 
store on the street specializing in the 
stationery business. The tailoring 
business of John O’Pray is also locat
ed on this street.

To a great number of the city’s 
ladies, J. Perchanok’s ladies’ ready-to- 
wear store is well known, and the 
stock carried highly approved. Near 
here Is the Saint John office of The 

.National Cash Register Company, an 
office and showroom quite in keeping 
with the prestige enjoyed by this large 
organization.

Near the Market Square end of Dock 
street is located the fine three-story 
brick building occupied by C. Mag- 
nusson & Son, gentlemen's furnishers 
and outfitters. This store reflects cred
it upon the owners, and adds a fitting 
finish to this progressive street. Well 
painted, well stocked with goods of the 
finest quality, including the national
ly advertised lines, exceptionally good I

on

]SHOP ON DOCK STREET
REAL SHOPPING DISTRICT

No one can travel Dock street with
out pausing to admire the fine dis
play always seen in the great Marcus 
furniture store. See What Dock Street 

Has to Offer First!
This enterprising 

company certainly has done much to 
make Dock street a real shopping dis
trict. Large plate glass windows, 
well painted front and beautiful floor
ings all tend to show off thé company’s 
fine stock of house furnishings, and

DOCK STREET of -od.,. oo„p.,.d wilk ft. Book MW .on
years ago, could not be recognized as the same street. Many Precl*tlon from passers by. 

fine stores now meet the eye, well painted, well stocked and artist- , Jhe A: £ Williams Machinery Co., 
icallydecorated. In place of the old muddy, ill-paved and badly ^f^sTelftr^S^n ^^t^ 
igh ed street, we now have a well paved locality, brightly ilium- and thdr extensive local and country 

mated by the many stores with their special high power lighting c^cntele brings a good many people 
systems. to this street, in their search for all

kinds of machinery and lighting out-

to the

ors

I1 A Leak Now — 
A Flood Later

Their showrooms and We Know That You Will be More Than Pleased 
With Our Well Assorted Stock of

RAINCOATSDon t neglect that leaky 
pipe—it may spread and 
flood your home.

An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure. 
It may only be a faulty 
connection or only a worn 
washer now—but later it 
may mean damage.

Have it Repaired Now
Phone M. 1590

Now is The Time to Have 
Your Plumbing Put in 

Good Shape For 
Winter

We Can Outfit the Whole Family

Children's School Coats, Hats and Boots 
Heavy Working Waterproof Coats 

Fancy Coats For Ladies

Dressy Coats For Men

And at Such Reasonable Prices

A Visit to Our Store on DOCK STREET 
Will be Worth Your While

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Many improvements have taken place 
In Dock street during the last few 
years, and improvements are still going 
on, making it reasonable to assume 
that before long this street will become 
one of the city’s most important shop
ping centres.

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS

5Zû6=L&appearance of the street, and at night 
time the illumination is remarkably 
effective, owing to a special color 
scheme carried out from the top to the 
bottom floor.

Some time ago, Robertson, Foster 
& Smith, Ltd., remodelled the interior 
of their retail hardware store, Install
ing new wall fixtures, silent salesmen, 
cash carrier system and other improve
ments, and can boast a store that is 
as well equipped as any In the dty. 
They conduct a growing retail busi
ness, and have a wide connection 
throughout the dty.

Another store that is keeping pace 
with the times is the bright and neat
ly kept business premises of Estey & 
Co., Ltd. Mr. Estey is a business man 
of the progressive type, as can be 
judged from the appearance of the*

fits.
Near to this store R. E. Fitzgerald 

conducts a good plumbing and heating 
business, and has built up a wide 
nection throughout the city and prov
ince.

con-

r i\
ATTRACTIVE WINDOWS 1

Of late years the New Brunswick 
Power Company have considerably im
proved the appearance of their large 
retail store and showroom, and at all 
times their attractive window displays 
hold the attention of shoppers. Their 
premises make a fine approach to the 
entrance of the street.

On the other side from the Power 
Company, located In a substantial 
brick building is one of the stores of 
the Dunlop Pharmacies.

Progressiveness, such as is being 
shown by the Dock street business 

< houses, is gratifying to the whole com
munity, and worthy of the co-opera
tion of every citizen with the welfare 
of the dty at heart.

One of the most recent improve
ments now just completed is the re- 
decoration of the H. M. Hopper elec
trical store. Mr. Hopper has repaint
ed and improved the lighting system of 
his large store, adding greatly to the

"T1

i

ESTEY & CO., LimitedR. E. FITZGERALD
This drug 

store, too, adds considerably to the ap- I3 L U M El El R — 35 Dock Street 49 Dock Street

Stationery and Office Supplies
A FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIALS L FjIFORE you 

MARRIED HER—1 IA5’ R bb B d® m I ^lbb?na’ Eversharp Pencils, ( Books and loose leaf sup-
1-4 lb boxes. I Envelopes Stenographers’ plies. Ink and a general line

Carbon Paper, Typewriter j Note Books, Files, Bound | of stationery.

Phone Main 206

w When she was your “best 
girl" you brought her candy 
at least once a week.

Now that she is wife and 
mother, the gift of candy is 
just as delightful.

And take home to her to
night, the kind she loves best 
from our large and varied 
stock.

MacLEAN, mahony ltd. r
f24 DOCK STREET SAINT JOHN N. B.

On Dock Street You MVill Find in Our Store 
a Good Display of

ELECTRIC MOTORS (See special English make) 
ELECTRIC PUMPS (all capacities) 

VENTILATORS (that ventilate)
DELCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SETS 

For Camps and Homes

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY 
HERE 1

Pure Drugs 
Patent Medicines 
French Ivory 
Toilet Artidet 
Candies '
Prescriptions Faithfully Compounded

Tobaccos 
Pipes, Pouches 
Magazines 
Soda Fountain 
Novelties

Cor. Union and Rodney, W. Cor. Union and Queen, W

Dunlop PharmaciesA. It WILLIAMS MW CO.1

l
(Maritime) Limited

13J6-15 DOCK STREET Phone Main 2611 2 Dock Street, City

SB

NATIONAL Sensational
Rise

M
/ f

■■ y

ÛJ :!\
1 Are the BEST made.

Over 500 Different Styles
We have a Register for every line of business.

G A. GORDON, 
Sales Agent

■
■

A
9■

Triple C 
7 ailors

■
/

40 DOCK ST. - ■ si
■

THE
4___ O

6JL!■
f ■

PRODUCED LOWEST TAILORED 
PRICES, BUT HELD TO HIGHEST 

GRADE FABRICS

■
■The Good News Sale ■ 4■
■

your service■
OF MEN’S SUITS IS STILL ON 

ALL OF OUR REMAINING STOCK OF 
MEN’S SUITS AT “SALE PRICES”

SUITS NOW 
$9.55 to $15.95 

Formerly* $13.00 
to $22.00

SUCQESS DESPITE LOCATION „ 
DRAWBACK

■
E■

tmw ▼
fiSj

Across the street through a dingy door
way they canSUITS NOW 

$19.25 to $27.95 
Formerly $25.00 

to $38.00
A REAL SAVING AT THIS SAI F

attract big volume 
the Triple C Tailors make the clothes of 
nearly half the tailored men of the town.

■ We refer with pride to “our”
“our” gas plant, “our” system.

ours.

But tlie service they provide is yours— 
just as much as if you personally provided it.

Moreover, you get that service with less 
trouble and inconvenience than if you had to 
produce it.

—more cheaply, too.

mains,. J ■
■

That powerful fact says enough about 
them. It shows there must be something 
mighty good to draw men down to Dock 
Street

■
■ And they AREi ■

HATS CAPS “If it’s done with 
Heat—you can do 
it Better with
GAS.”

cross to the opposite side and 
upstairs to this cost-cutting tailor 
tion.

■
■organiza- ■Smart new styles, 

Felt Hats, Brocks, 
Borsalinos and others 
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00, 

to $8.00

Caps in the new 
colors for fall.

$1-50, $2.00, $2.50 
and $2.75

WINDBREAKERS—Sweaters, Jerseys and 
Jackets at $3.50, $5.00 to $7.50.

MACKINAW JACKETS—for Shooting, 
etc. at $5.75.

21 Years of Successful Service to the Public

The Triple C Tailors have felt the only 
way way they can attract big volume 
trade is to stick to the very best qualities 
m materials and then see how far down 
they can get prices by intensive 3 5-tailor 
team-work and other obvious economies.

Today they offer a range of suits to 
order between $22 and $32 which are 
the exact cloths found at any high priced

■
■ ; ■

■
i
■
■
■

A tft
■

New Brunswick Power Co.(has. Magnusson & Son Triple C Tailors ■
■54-56 Dock St. See Window Displays ■
s
■

ASSURED SERVICEN. B. POWER BLGD.
Open Friday and Saturday Nights^aa ■

■■nan;

New Fall and Winter 
Ladies,Coats& Dresses

$
t

I
Wide in Variety end Range of Prices so That 

All May Be Served and Pleased
50 Canton Satin faced 

crepe and flat crepe.

To Clear $9.75

Flannel Balbriggan and 
Fancy Sport Cloth Dresses

From $3.95 to $12.00

f( 1 )—Fifty Sport
Tweeds, smart models, 
fully lined and interlined —j
with Fur Collars. I

(One Price) $19.75 !
(3)—Fur Coats, No. I 

Chapell Seat Coats, plain 
with large crush collars, 
some with smart Squirrel 
front trim, while others 
are smartly trimmed with 
Kolinsky. Truly wonder
ful values $110 to $175

(2)—Needlepoint, the 
season’s favorite material 
in beautiful shades, with 
finest Fur Trimming.

From $29.75 to $87.50

Latest Fall Dresses in 
newest shades and styles, 
including cut velvets satin 
faced Cantons, georgette 
and Canton combinations.

J. RERCHANOK
38 Dock Street
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bon. Rev. H. A. Goodwin solemnized 
the marriage ceremony. The bride was 
given in marriage by her uncle, George 
Calhoun, and was daintily attired in 
a dress of pale blue georgette, a scarf 
of soft blue tulle, a black picture hat 
and carried a bouquet of Ophelia

A quiet and pretty wedding was She was attended by Miss Ruth Cal- 
solemnized at 7 o’clock last evening in ! 1'oun, her sister, who were a dress of 
Bxmouth street United church when ! Peach georgette with lace trimmings,
Rev. E. E. Styles united in marriage and carried an old fashioned nosegay 
Miss Sadie Louise, eldest daughter of °f sweetheart roses and sweet alysium.
Mrs. and Mrs. R. E. Ougler, 121 Prince As the bridal party entered the 
Edward street, and Samuel Lewis church the choir sang “The Voice 
Ewart, eldest son of Samuel Lewis That Breathed O’er Eden.” ~
Ewart and the late Kate Currie Ewart, the signing of the registrar Miss 
of this city. The bride, who was given Agatha Steeves sang ‘O Perfect Love,” 
in marriage by her father, Roy E. and as they left the church Miss Char- 
Ougler, was becomingly attired in a lotte Heffer played Mendelssohn’s 
gown of silver grey crepe de chine over wedding march.
rose silk, with hat, shoes and stock- Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
tags to match, and silver raccoon fur, and Mrs. Starratt left on a wedding 
and carried a nosegay of sweetpeas, trip to Montreal. On their return they 
sweetheart roses and sweet dysium. " ill reside in Dorchester, N. B.

The bride was attended by Miss Among the many .lovely gifts re- 
Hilda Riley as bridesmaid, and Arthur ceived were a beautiful silver tea ser- 
Hart supported the bridegroom. After v>ce from the bride’s mother, and a I fCorrah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
the ceremony a buffet luncheon was substantial check from the groom’s ,'r „,enc” Scurrah, of this city, and
served at the home of the bride’s par- mother. William Frederick Logan, son of Mr.
ents to immediate friends and relatives The groom’s gift to the bride was a *nt Mrs. Frederick Logan, of 124 Ches-
A large array of beautiful and useful diamond dinner ring and to the brides- street, Saint John, was quietly
gifts were received which testify to the maid, soloist, organist and ushers -suit- solemnized last evening in St. Jude’s
popularity of the young couple able gifts. church. Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector

Mr. and Mrs. Starratt have many of the church, officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
friends in the city and province who f-ofian will reside in Saint John and
extend best wishes for future happi- hav* manF friends who extend hearty
ness. good wishes for their future happiness.

eon was served at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Howard Geldart, 88 
Winter street, after which the happy 
couple left by the Maritime express on 
their wedding trip, On their return 
they will reside in Saint John.

BAKE YOUR OWN
BREAD'

WITH

Norwegian Vessel 
Cannot Be Salvaged

Ewart-Ougler. WASHINGTON, Sept. 22—The 
Norwegian steamer Anderson, which 
went aground during the recent hurri
cane on San Salvador Island, in the 
Bahamas, cannot be salvaged, in the 
opinion of her master, the Destroyer 
Sands reported today to the Navy De-

David M. Laneroses

HCrosby-Bleaklty. David M. Lane died suddenly at his 
residence, 241 Duke street, West Saint 
John, last night, falling to the floor 
lifeless, only a few minutes after he 
had first complained of a pain about 
the heart.

Mr. Lane was in his 74th year but partment. 
had been in usual health early in the The Sands also offered assistance to 
day and had gone about his work ap- the American steamer Kioua, aground 
parently as well as usual. His sudden near South Bay in the vicinity of j 
death was a great shock to his friends Crooked Island and reported that the ; 
and came as a sad blow to the mem- ®blp probably could be floated. There 
bers of his family. Mr. Lane had re- were no casualties in either case, 
sided in Cr.rleton all his life and was 
the son of the late George and Harriet 
Lane. He was a faithful member and 
regular attendant at the Carleton 
United church and a man who was 
held in universal esteem and regard.
He was a carpenter and builder in 
calling and skilled in his work.

He is survived by his wife, Henri- 
I etta Lane, who is a daughter of the 
I late Griffith and Jessie Stackhouse, one 

son, George C. Lane, of Mount Ver
non, N. Y., and two daughters, Miss 
Etta M., at Mount Vernon and Miss 
Marguerite at home. He also leaves 
one brother, James, at Mount Vernon 
and one sister, Mrs. Mary Sayre, re
siding in the United States.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Ce
celia Bleakley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leander Bleakley, of Devon, N. 
B., and Cecil Hugh Crosby, formerly 
of Bear River, N. S., and now of Saint 
John, was solemnized last evening at 
7.45 at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. A. L. Tedford, 187 
Waterloo street. The ceremony took 
place in the presence of relatives and 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Bleakley, who 
will reside in Saint John, have the best 
wishes of many friends.

During
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fbtowr soy ears

It ha» brought the reward 
of natural akin loveliness 

to thousandsCheese Board Sale
Here, 1,360 BoxesLogan-Scvrrih.

T~X O you use powder, rouge or 
L/ make-up—ever? If you do, by 
all means start tonight with this 
rule in sldn care.

Because they know this rule, thou
sands of women thus successfully 
safeguard both their youth and their 
priceless complexions.

On the other hand, because they 
don't know it, thousands imperil 
theirs. Not every woman knows 
that failure to thoroughly wash the 
skin and pores of make-up before 
bed (with » gentle soap like 
Palmolive) is one of the greatest 
mistakes in skin care she can make.

Powders, rouge and all cosmetics 
have a tendency to clog the pores 
. . . often to enlarge them. Black
heads and disfigurements often fol
low. Never let make-up stay on over 
night. This is all-important, a fun
damental in correct skin care.
FOR A RADIANT TOMORROW 

DO THIS TONIGHT 
Wash your face gently with the 

soothing lather of Palmolive Soap, 
massaging it softly into the skin. 
Rinse thoroughly, first with warm 
wgter, then with cold. If your skin 
is inclined to be dry, apply a touch 
of cold cream—that is alL 

Follow these rules. Your skin will 
be soft and lovely. As the months 
roll by, you’ll need fewer and fewer 
cosmetics.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Cheese sold at 17 cents for twins and I 

17% cents for triplets at the fortnight-1 
ly meeting of the New Brunswick 
Cheese Board held yesterday afternoon 
in the Board of Trade rooms. Harvey . 
Mitchell, Deputy Minister of Agrlcul-j 
turc, presided, and all of the 1,360 ; 
boxes offered for sale were readily i 
purchased.

The selling price showed a one cent 
advance on the price of the previous 
week but was greatly below the price 
that had been paid on the correspond
ing date of last year when twins 
brought 23 cents a pound and triplets 
sold for 23% cents.

Ik

I

Starratt-Calhoun.
Portland United church was the scene 

of a very pretty wedding last evening 
at 7.80 o’clock, when Miss Annie Doro
thy Calhoun, daughter of Mrs. Ivy E.
Calhoun and the late Captain James 
Calhoun, of Bentley street, Saint John, 
became the bride of -William Blair 

X Starratt, son of Mrs. Alberta Starratt 
and the late C. S. Starratt, of Dor
chester, N. B. The church was filled 
with relatives and friends of the bride, 
and was artistically decorated with 
golden glow, golden rod, autumn leaves 
and rowan berries by the girl friends j Kuerite Emily Howell, daughter of Mr. 
of the bride. and Mrs.; Thomas F. Howell, of Clar-

Ross Corbett and Ralph Munro ' endon, and William Hamlet Smith, son 
ushered the relatives and guests to | of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Smith, 
pews marked with bows of white rib- ! of Wirral, both of the Parish of Peters-

ville. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. J. R. Belyea, M. A., and 
was witnessed by many friends and 
relatives. The church was prettily 
decorated with blue and yellow flowers 
and autumn leaves. After the. wed
ding, supper was served at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith left on a motor trip through 
parts of New Brunswick and the New 
England States. On their return they 
will reside in Saint John West.

Out of town guests attending the 
wedding were Mrs. Alberta Starratt, 
mother of the groom, and Mrs. R. W. 
Starratt, of Dorchester, Mrs. J. A. 
Pincock, of Moncton, and Mrs. W. P. 
Erb, of Sussex.

Hunter-Bverett.
The marriage of Miss Doris Evelyn 

Everett, daughter of Mrs. Fanny Ever
ett, 171 City Road, and Everett Brock
ton Hunter, of Mlspec, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hunter, was solemnized last 
evening at 7.80 at the Tabernacle Bap
tist parsonage, 187 Waterloo street

The officiating minister was Rev. A. L> 
Tedford. Many friends and relatives 
were present to witness the ceremony. 
The bride, who looked charming in 
gown of Copenhagen blue with hat to 
match, carried a bouquet of sweet peas. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Thelma Everett. Tbe groom was sup
ported by his brother, Walter Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter will take 
their residence in Saint John. Their 
many friends have extended good 
wishes for their future happiness.

MODEL RACES IN HARBOR
At a meeting of the Model Yacht 

Club held last evening it was decided 
to hold races in the harbor on next 
Saturday, the course being from Mc
Leod’s wharf to the second buoy and 
back, a distance of about two and a 
half miles. Boats of 55 inch size and 
over are eligible. Six entries so far 
have been received.

Do not use ordinary soaps in the 
treatment above. Do not think any 
green soap, or represented as of 
palm and olive oils, is the same as' 
Palmolive.

Remember that before Palmolive1 
came, women were told, "use no! 
soap on your faces.” Soaps then' 
were judged too harsh. Palmolive1 
is a beauty soap made for one pur
pose only: to safeguard your com
plexion. 60 years of soap study 
stand behind it. Millions of pretty 
skins prove its gentle safety beyond 
all doubt.

BE SURE YOU GET THE i 
REAL PALMOLIVE

And it costs but 10c the cake I— 
so little that millions let it do for 
their bodies what it does for their 
faces. Obtain Palmolive today. Note 
what an amazing difference one 
week makes. The Palmolive Com
pany of Canada, Limited., _ ai7*c

Sousa To Be Guest 
Of Two Local Clubs The number of 

cheeses offering yesterday was nearly 
twice as great as the number that had 
been offered on the corresponding date 
of the previous year, when only 766 
were marketed. Frank Rouse, vice- 
president of the board, was auctioneer 
at yesterday’s meeting.

a
John Philip Sousa, America’s fore

most bandmaster, prolific composer, 
writer and lecturer, who has traveled 
the world with his famous band and 
received honors from governments and 
potentates, is to be the guest of the 
Canadian Clubs and Y’s Men’s Club in 
the Georgian ballroom of the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel this evening at 6.30. The 
supper occasion will be marked by wel
coming addresses and reply.

President W. Grant Smith, of the 
Canadian Club, will preside and it Is 
expected fully 100 will sup with Mr. 
Sousa. The party will rise at 7.15.

Smith-HowelL
The marriage took place at St. 

Luke’s church, Welsford, N. B-, 
Tuesday, September 21, 1926, of Mar-

on up

Injured Boy Able
To Leave Infirmary

Carl Smith, a young boy who was 
accidently shot a few weeks ago, was
discharged from the Saint John In
firmary yesterday and removed to his 
home on the South Bay road. The 
boy, who has been in a critical con
dition for some time, is dally 
ing strength after the bullet 
moved, and It is expected that wRb 
careful attention he will fully 
in a short time.

'"There’s sufficient of the 
A famous foaming tooth 

paste in the Minty tube to 
last 88 days, using it twice 
daily. Being highly con
centrated, half an inch 
thoroughly cleanses teeth 
and gums.

FINED $200.
Harry Wetmore appeared before the 

police court yesterday afternoon and 
was fined $200 for selling Intoxicating 
liquor.

recover- 
was re

recover

McIllveen-McManus.
A quiet but interesting wedding was 

solemnized on Wednesday at 5.80 p. 
m. at St. Mary’s rectory, when Miss 
Eva A. McManus, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrg. H. J. McManus, of High field, N. 
B, was united in marriage to A. Roy 
Mclllveen, of this city, by Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim. The bride was - be
comingly attired in a powder blue geor
gette gown with silver trimmings and 
carried a large bouquet of Columbia 
roses. She was attended by Miss Alma 
Pike, who wore a grey crepe de chine 
dress with hat to matclf and carried a 
bouquet of roses and sweet peas. The 
troom was supported by his friend. 
William Carter.

After the ceremony a dainty lunch-

M A D E 1 N ÎD A _ N A D A®«r Mint/s for 
Economy
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Only One thing
kept that Business Going ”

h] \1W1
L\

A Tribute,Cl
o oJim Elliott suddenly pass- 

flnn of Elliott and Barclay

insisted that he and his partner invest 
in Business Insurance.
When Elliott died, that Business In
surance saved the firm; it firmly 
established Barclay’s credit and eased 
his mind of financial worry during the 
critical period of re-^astment. Thus 
not enly the future of the Elliott 
family but also the success of the 
business was entirely safeguarded.
Today the firm of Elliott and Barclay is 
flourishing and stands as a monument 
to the former’s sound business
Business men owe it to themselves to 
investigate Business Insurance. It is 
all that its name implies.
The attached coupon will bring full 
particulars.

;i;lilii

to Canadian Workmen
EN in xyhom skill is a habit, whose eyes 
“sight” true without plumb line or 

level, have a strong preference for the 
Gillette Razor. The New Improved Gillette 
is more to them than a velvety smooth 
razor. It is a worthy example of fine 
curacy, precision and simplicity—an instru
ment in which all skilled workmen recognize 
a high standard 
of Canadian 
craftsmanship.

Wcsld faü.
Barclay, the younger partner, handled 
the sales end, relying almost entirely 
upon Jim’s judgment in financial 

So it was

»

matters.
since Barclay appare 
capital to carry on while adjusting 
himself to his now greater respon
sibilities, the firm would be forced 
into liquidation.
But nothing like that happened— 
thanks to Jim Elliott’s
Five years before his death he fore- 

the dire possibilities of such an 
ana in the interests of his 
as well as Barclay’s, he

dieted that 
lacked the liilil!
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Please send me full information about

Business Insurance es it affects me.
f xLf One-man Business Q 

I am interested in a -j Partnership 
l Corporation □□45
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y
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ihe New ImprovedŸr4 ri

Galette
SAPPry--—-r-RAZOR.

*5*75

9
dead Office

_* Toronto Canada,

Saint John Branch 
| Office C. P. R. Bldg., 

King Street, 
Saint John, N. B.

m

Üfie New Standard
Heavily Silver Plated New Improved Gillette 
Serfety Razor, Metal Blade Box containing 20 
shaving edges (10 double-edged Gillette Blades). 
In genuine Leather covered case $5.00. With Gold 
Plated Razor and Blade Box $6.00.

Finality in a Shaving Instrument, the ultimate 
achievement of Gillette.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
LIMITED. MONTREAL

"Solid at ^ 
Vu Continent*
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Clark's Celebrated Pork Sr Beans.
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DeathsWeddings
Never a Night

Should pas» without this simple 
rule in skin care being practiced

By NORMA TALMADGE

Don't wait till 
Christmas

^ Eat Mince Pie NOW
Ctasit’o Mince-meat is ade- 
Ueious, wholesome, better 
fining./

“ eertooe (t Glee» Jen 
~LM Ik, aeHknidemkdpvm",

CLARKS
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, 1926 itBUSCH FREED The Best is Cheapest—Always !L. P. CATHELS WAS OF Stride*,n Pr"ri® 
FAMOUS BORDERERS pa””°n

the Charlotte county court in St. 
Andrews.

Shortly after Baasch was taken into 
custody by the revenue officers, the 
schooner Granite with a cargo of 
liquor, estimated value of $300,000, was 
captured off the Wolves in the Bay by 
the government revenue cutter under 
command of Captain Kinney and 
towed Into port. Capt. Trehan 
charged with hovering with intent to 
land liquors. Captain Trehan was 
acquitted and recently sailed from 
port with crew, vessel and 
liquor.

Baasch was supposed to ÿave re
ceived his cargo of liquor from the 
schooner Granite.

PANAMA CANAL IS 
OPEN TWELVE YEARS

$148,043,784.66 have been collected. Ap* 
proximately 70 per cent, of the total 
transits and 76 per cent, of the total 
tolls collected have occurred during th< 
past six years of operation.IISALAD A The Panama canal completed twelve 

years of operation at the close of busi
ness on Aug. 14. 1926, having been ___
opened to commerce on Aug. 15, 1914, TIMES HAVE CHANGED 
says the Panama Canal Record. Dur- (Boston Transcript )
ing the twelve years of operation, 35 - Q when a woman didlVt kno„
560 commercial vessels have trans ted what dse ,0 do> she knlt , stockl 
the canal, on which tolls aggregating Now she swims the E lish channJ

IIE WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 22—In its 
“looking backward” column the Free 
Press this morning reports that 85 
years ago during a single day 88,000 
bushels of wheat were received at sta
tions along the C. P. R. west of Win
nipeg.

The Canadian Pacific reports a load
ing of 1,251,153 bushels or 983 cars of 
wheat on its western lines yesterday, 
with a movement east from Winnipeg 
of 800 cars of wheat and 200 cars of 
other grains, a total of 1,406,600 bush
els. Marketing in the three provinces 
amounted to 1,796,593 bushels, and 
loadings 1,085 cars of all grains. In 
storage at C. P. R. private and govern
ment elevators are more than 7,028,478 
bushels grain, with 9,580,000 bushels in 
storage at Fort William.

Shipments by boat yesterday across 
lakes amounted to 1,209,000 bushels.

Former Saint John Man Rose to 
Captaincy in Greatwas

II ST; ANDREWS War

cargo of
With the recent announcement that 

the Saint John Fusiliers had been af
filiated with the King’s Own Scottish 
Borders it has been recalled that a 
former resident of this city, L. P. Cat- 
hels, served in the famous Scottish 
regiment with distinction during the 
world war.

Mr. Cathels Is the son of the late 
Rev. David Cathels of Hawick, Scot
land, who was at one time moderator 
of the Church of Scotland and visited 
in Saint John when he was ihaking a 
world tour to the Presbyterian mis
sions.
John for several years and was spe
cially interested in boys’ work in con
nection with St John’s (Stone) chuhch. 
He afterwards entered Wycliffe col
lege to study for the ministry and it 
wds while on a holiday trip to his 
home in England during college vaca
tion that the war broke out

Mr. Cathels at once joined the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers, en
tering its ranks as a private, 
served with the regiment in the Egyp
tian Expeditionary Force and was in
valided home, later being sent to ac
tive service in France. He ended his 
career of active service as a captain in 
the regiment and to rise from private 
to captain in a regiment of such high 
repute is something few men attained 
and implies exceptional devotion and 
ability.

H821

Maple i 
! Walnut]

is supreme—from the finest tea 
during countries in the World.
Brown Label 75c

Hk Motor Boat, With $9,000 
Liquor, Was Seized 

on July 28

Apro-
LENNOX DEFEATS 
SIFTON BY 300 LEAD

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 22—Charles 
Baasch, accused of operating a motor- 
boat containing a large quantity of 
liquor on July 28 last, when his boat 
was seized by Customs Preventive Of
ficer Captain Lome Kinney of the 
Patrol Beat G., was acquitted here to
day in the Charlotte county circuit 
court before Mr. Justice LeBlanc. 
This was the second day of the trial 
which began yesterday, the grand 
jury having returned a true bill in the 
case.

The case occupied all today until 
about 5.45 o’clock this afternoon. 
Several witnesses were called for the 
crown, including Customs Collector C. 
B. Lockhart of Saint John, Collector 
McKay of Beaver Harbor and Capt 
Kinney of the Patrol Boat G. No new 
evidence was adduced. J. F. H. Teed 
was crown prosecutor and the defence

MANY ACCIDENTS 
NEAR FREDERICTON

city, was also treated with his 
for minor Injuries.

Between 9 and 10 o’clock Wednes
day morning a collision occurred at 
the corner of Northumberland and 
Brunswick streets between a car driven 
by L. H. Mills, of Bangor, Me., and a 
car driven by a Miss Perry of Marys
ville. The rear mudguard on the 
Perry car was damaged and the bum
per on the Maine car was broken.

Automobiles driven by Peter E. Fin
negan, of Fredericton, and Roy Arm
strong, of Oromocto, were badly dam
aged in a head-on collision late Tues
day night on Waterloo Row although 
no one was hurt in the smash.

car was brought 
into the city with the top demolished 
as the result of an accident in which 
it had turned over. No one was re
ported to have been injured.

son
Official Count Finished in His

toric North York 
Constituency Like a trip to the woods in 

maple sugar time! And the 
fresh flavour is enhanced with 4 
tender walnut meats from 
France. Too dainty for any-, 
thing but its own “G.B.” 
chocolate coating.

L. P. Cathels resided In Saint

TORONTO, Sept. 22-The official 
election count in ^the riding of York^ 
North Ontario, was completed by the 
returning officer this afternoon. T. II. 
Lennox, Conservative defeated II. A. 
Slfton, Liberal by 800 votes, the remit 
being: Lennox 10,160: Sifton 9,860.

was the victor over Rt Hon. 
ackenzie King in 1925, by a 

majority of 494, the vote being: Len
nox 10,028 ; King 9,534. 7.ennox poll
ed 182 more votes than he did last 

.October and Sifton polled 326 
than did the Prime Minister-elect.

Several Cars m Collisions at The 
Capital—Nobody Seriously 

Injured V

FREDERICTON, Sept. 28—P. F. 
Hamilton and young son, of Norwalk, 
Conn., and a Mrs. Bennett, who, with 
her husband, was a passenger, in an 
automobile owned by D. K. Snow, of 
Houlton, Me., were the principal vic
tims of a head-on collision between 
the Hamilton and Snow cars near the 
Ketchum Bridge at the lower end of 
Waterloo Row early Tuesday evening.

The Hamilton car was overturned 
and both machines badly damaged. 
Mrs. Bennett was taken to the Vic
toria Hospital for treatment, but 'an 
examination showed" that she had sus- 
alned no more serious injuries than 
bad bruises. Mr. Hamilton, who Is 
a brother of W. T. Hamilton, of this

HeLennox 
WT L. M

is ftill of A Massachusetts Ask for GANON<ys 
Maple Walnutsi f

more«was in the hands of E. J. Henneberry, 
A. Ross and J. Frank Frauley of 

Saint John.
A ready-to-eat cereal. 
With a marvelous flavor. 
Contains bran. Helps 
prevent constipation. 
Brings health and zest. 
Your grocer hasUtmg

Th•
maker’sr | i markon a

vjS !

I QanondjV
CHOCOLATES

OPENING CARD PARTY
i

The first card party of the season, 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ So
ciety of St. John the Baptist church, 
was held last night and was splendidly 
successfaL There were patrons for 
68 tables and handsome prizes were 
won. The lucky winners were as fol
lows:
Devlin j second, Mrs. F. Peterson and 
third, Mrs. T. Creghan; gentlemen’s, 
first, Walter Marley; second, Fred 
Costello; third, John Donnelly.

MANY SHIPS ENTER 
BRAZILIAN PORTSCharles Baasch, a local boatman, 

was arrested on July 28 in the vicinity 
of the Wolves in the Bay of Fundy ih 
a large motor boat, formerly a local 
pleasure sloop, with a cargo of liquor 
valued at about $9,000 and his boat 
was towed into port by the govern
ment cutter Nerid. The liquor was 
discharged and placed In a government 
warehouse. Baasch appeared in the 
court at St. George on preliminary 
Seating and was sent up for trial at

KING SILENT UNTIL 
HE ASSUMES OFFICE

Shipping entering Brazilian ports has 
increased steadily since 1921. In 1925, 
28,881 vessels of 83,321,000 tons en
tered, an Increase of 288 vessels 
per cent, and 412,000 tons or 1.3 per 
cent, over the 1924 totals.

OTTAWA, S 
ports that Rt. 1 
King has decid 
perlai conference, It was officially 
stated this afternoon that Mr. King 
would not make any announcement un
til after he had assumed office.

>t. 22—In reply to re- 
on. W. L. Mackenzie 
1 to attend the Im-

or one
Ladies, first, Mrs. William
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MOTOR. CAR.S’.

EMBRACING new features, yet retaining all the genuine 
^ goodness which its name implies, the New Star Car mal™» 
its bow—in Fours and Sixes—to an admiring public.
Known from Coast to Coast as the “Quality low-cost” automobile, it now possesses an 
even greater appeal than has heretofore been found in motor cars at or near its cost

If you were asked to set your own pride and you made your decision after comparison 
with cars selling at hundreds of dollars more—you could hardly fail to name a figure 
far in excess of present New Star Car prices. ^

Naturally, the question follows the utter 
astonishment of hearing the new Orthophonie 

Victrola for the first time.I

Organ music has full organ* resonance. 
Dance music rhythm is compellingly faithful 
to its original. Vocal harmony parts are clear 
and distinguishable from one another. Diction 
is natural as life. All tones have them true 
proportionate values. The result is beauty 
that matches the original, tone for tone.

There is yet a third reason for the wonder of 
this peer of instruments. It is a Victor Product!
Your nearest “His Master's Voice” dealer can 
transform your interest into conviction today.

Compared with the enchantment of actual 
performance,—explanation seems futile.
Yet, humans are curious. The query persists: 

•“What makes Orthophonie Victrola music so 
captivating?”
First, there is the revolutionary new acoustic 
Principle. Second, there are the things it only, 
—of all reproducing instruments,—accomplishes. 
The Orthophonie Victrola reproduces the bass 
sounds as they should be heard. Harshness,—it 
does not know. Piano notes are maintained for 
their troe duration.

Riding comfort, dignity of design and appointments—and immediate obedience to 
driving command, these are the qualities responsible for unprecedented Star Car 
ularity.

See the New Star Cars at your dealers and know what “Quality at low cost” really 
means! 7

every
pop®

DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA, Limited
TORONTO (Leaside) ONTARIO

&rg the New Star, Cars at.
Showrooms 453-463 Main Street

ROYDEN FOLEY

The New

Orthophonie
Victrola’Phone Main 1338.

«

F?ConyoleteMw Zùie Victor Talking Machine ComofFouns and Sixes of Canada, Limitedpany
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Whatever Your Afeects May Be**Let The Times* Star Want Jlds Help You |x

LOST AND FOUND COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED — GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET (I.S. EARS GRAFT IN FLEMMING LEAD IS 
DECLARED* AS 1,101

DON’T WORRY about lost 
Your *d. ’n this column will And It. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Round 
Column.’

W£^TfP'^.Gener?;1 mald- Mrs- Crow- I FOR SALE—Singer 
foot, St. Paul's Rectory, 5 Wall street 8

articles.
WANTED—To purchase a farm be

tween city 'and Welsford, at or near 
main road and station or river, with or 
without good buildings.—Apply Box E 
27, care Times. 9__ 25

sewing machine, 
o’VJ L„üC?fcely used- Apply Mrs. B. Wilson, 
9—24 296 Duke street. West. 9—27

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, electrics, 
toilet. Germain street West.

281 Guilford street. West.

T<2 LET—Pleasant self-contained flat, 
bath, electrics. Apply 112 Victoria 

street. 9—2;

To LET—Heated furnished rooms, also 
small furnished apA'tment for light 

housekeeping.
M. 8300.

Apply
9—24 Good locality.—Phone 

9—25FOR SALE—Cheap. Woollen rug, 6 x 
9, and iron bed.—Apply 286 Germain, 

downstairs. 9__ 24

WANTED—General maid. No washing.
APPly Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Rothe- 

eay 23-31. * 9—24
LOST—Lady's gold wrist watch, on 

Charlotte or Duke street, initials M. 
E. G. on back. Finder please call M. 
4026. “

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 21. —Sheriff 
Tompkins opened his court yesterday 
and proceeded to count the ballots 
in the recent election. K. P. Hartley 
was his clerk. The result of the count 
was: Flemming, 7,865; Foster, 6,764; 
majority for Flemming, 1,101, a gain 
of 15 votes over the result announced 
on election day.

Victor and vanquished both 
livered speeches. There were only 118

rS?«ood n'*,' reJ’ected votes out of 
14,629 polled.

TO LET—Attractive room, Mecklenburg 
street.—Box E 23, Times.

TO LET—Heated furnished 
tlazen street.

WANTED—First class hand laundry.
Plain and fancy work. Reasonable 

rates. Work guaranteed. Mrs. Maud 
Richard, 13^ Lancaster street, West, 
corner Water. 9—24

Reward. FOR SALE—Carpet Square, hair mat
tress, runner. 255 Germain street.AGENTS WANTED9—27 9—27TO LET—From Oct. 1st, lower flat, 5 

rooms and bathroom, 333 Union street. 
Telephone M. 4008. 9—279—24LOST—$10, between 

Square and Sydney, 
return to Times Office.

room, 66 
9—27

corner of King 
Finder please 

9—24

a*£OOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." Th^y 

all read ?t. FOR SALE—McClary Saskalta range, 
in good order, $25.-180 Millidge av-

9—25
TO LET—Bright warm sunny flat, eight 

rooms and bath, very modern, sun in 
every room. Situate Douglas Avenue, 
near Main street. Nice big yard with 
use of garage.—Telephone 3049.

Orders Them Not to Becpme 
Entangled With Liquor 

Traffic

To LET—Bright comfortable rooms for 
young men at Y. M. C. A. Dormitory. 

____  9—27

WANTED—Small furnished apartment 
housekeeping. — Apply Box E 26* 

Times. ’FOUND—Sunday, pair of glasses. 109 
Charlotte.

AGENTS: BECOME INDEPENDENT— 
Make $75 to $100 weekly. We will put 

fa 10 ,, I y°u ,n the clethlng business in
L#UoT Saturday, Sept. 18, solid gold | territory ;

chain and medal. Finder please call 
M. 1463. Reward. 9—24

9—25FOR SALE—Household furniture 
piano.—264 King street east.

FOR SALE]—Furniture. M. 3819-11, or 
63 Dorchester street. 9—24

9—24
9—26 T9, EET—Ty° housekeeping rooms, 

$3.50 a week. 96 Dorchester street.
9—27

9—27WANTED—Room by graduate nurse 
in private family. Reply, giving 

terms, to Box E 25, care Times. 9__25

your
fall line of finest made-to- 

measure clothes ready now. Write for 
sample outfit. J. Brodie, Salesmanager, 
real1 33, 587 St* Catherine West, Mont-

de-
TO LET—An 

heated flat.
exceedingly attractive 

D . Open surroundings.
References.—52 St. David street. TO LET —Connecting housekeeping 

rooms, 18 Charlotte street.
WMN3T803DMPerfeCtl°n 011 St0Ve- F?™lMALE HELP WANTED PRIVATE SALE. 9—27

TO LET—Bright warm flat, lights and 
toilet; $15.—Telephone 3049.

To LET—Flat, 5 rooms, electric lights. 
Enquire 30 Autumn street.

A few pieces of 
mahogany furniture and household 

effects. May be seen from 3 to 5 daily. 
—No. 109 Germain street, middle flat.

9—24

_ WASHINGTON, Sept. 22-In order 
9—29 to a'd in tightening up enforcement 

of immigration laws along the Cana
dian and southern borders, Harry E. 
Hull, commissioner-general of immi

gration, has given orders that employes 
must not become entangled with li
quor or graft.

Any official who violates this rule 
will be cut off the payroll without 
ceremony.

Mr. Hull says one of the chief 
rooms.—76 troubles with enforcement along the 

9—26 Canadian and Mexican borders is that 
officials succumb to the temptations of 
bootleggers. He believes the new pol
icy is building up the morale of the 
force and that smuggling of immigrants 
across the border both north and south 
is becoming more and more difficult.

9—27

UONSSI TO SEE EUROPETO LET—Rooms. 195 Union.

T °ne single room, overlooking
M 50^3 Square' 3 Loiboter street. Phone

TO LET—Housekeeping 
Dorchester.

T,,\LEI-J,Urnl5hed room- Suitable for 
two gentlemen.—156 King East.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTHIS COLUMN will And you a good 
nsân oif boy. Every wide-a-wake roan 

^•ds the "Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—25 early hatch 
pullets.—J. Grondlnes, 24 

street.

Leghorn
Waterloo

9—27

9—27

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what
FOR SALE—Household furniture, etc. 

103 Thorne Ave., rear. 9—24
9—25

TO LET—At once, upper flat, 236 Duke 
street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, '45 

Canterbury street. &I_26

TO LET—Modern bright flat, Douglas 
Ave. Apply Box P 23, care of Times.

9—24
T0. LET—Bright middle flat, 243 King 

electrics. Small flats. 155 
and 165 Erin.—Chadwick, W. 140-11

9^-24

VMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN—$10 
to $20 easily made weekly in spare 

time, taking orders for "Imperial Art” 
Personal Christmas cards. Everyone a 
thistomer. Take orders now, delivery 
ater. Liberal commission. Send for 
^ee sample book. British Canadian, 
i, Wellington West, Toronto.

WæVÆTSt. W Repair 

promptly attended to.—Phone M. 873 
_____ 9-i-24

you ran do. Will Leave Canada at End of 
Week and Visit Ireland, 

Britain and Continent

rooms. .. 54 
9—24FOR SALE—Entire apartment furnish

ings, value $1,200; piano, range, cook
ing utensils, refrigerator, vacuum 
sweeper, etc. Must be sold at once. 
Owner leaving city. Will sacrifice for 
1600 cash. Apply 218 City Line.

YOUNG widowed lady, refined, edu- 
rated, would accept position as house

keeper, widower or bachelor preferred. 
Box P 16, care Times. 9__ 25

WANTED—Sewing by day. M. 658-21 
__ ________________ ____________ 9—24

WANTED—Roomers. With or without 
board.—M, 1333-11, 334 Union street. 

______ 9—24

; 9—25
Tstre^T_^furnished rooms, 248 Union 

street- 9—25

I WANTED—Position as housekeeper by 
I young widow.—Write Box N 147 
Times. g__ 27

9—30AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
■o earn 1160 to 8300 monthly. Selling 
ierqonal greeting cards. Spare or full 
lime. Weekly pay. Samples free. Seli
ng experience unnecessary. You deal 
lirect with manufacturer. Write today. 
Master Kraft Greeting Card Co., To- 
•onto.

MONTREAL, Sept. 22—Henri Bou- 
rassa will leave for Europe at the end 
of the present week. He will visit Ire- 
land, England and the Continent, ar- 
riving in London shortly before the 
opening of the Imperial Conference. He 
will take advantage of his trip 
to gather all information possible onl 
the conference itself and its members/ 

The trip will be a private one.

PRIVATE SALE household. „ , ------------- furniture.
Angus McLean, 206 Douglas avenue TSyd£yrHeated’ furnlBhedSITUATIONS VACANT FLATS WANTED9—24

ALL OVER Canada we want respons
ible District Managers and Salesmen. 

Make detailed application ; give refer
ences and state salary expected. Sorema 
Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn $1 to $2 an hour in 

spare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We instruct you 
and supply you with work. Write to
day. The Menhenltt Company, Limited, 
4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

WANTED—Three roomed flat, suitable 

for light housekeeping. Reasonable. 
—Apply Box E 28, Times. 9__ 25

TO LET—Part of large flat opposite 
Wueen Square, comfortably furnished, 

consisting of sitting room, two bed 
rooms, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, or several single 
rooms, bed and table llnnen furnished. 
Also cooking utensils.—Apply 237 Char
lotte street. Phone 884-11.

TO LET —- Furnished rooms light 
housekeeping. Moderate.—90 Exmouth 

____________ 9—24

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
2

FOR SALE—Practically new self-con- 
tained house, lights, bath, hardwood 

“O°ors. Close to Main street. Price 
$3,700, terms.—Box E 29, Times-Star.

9—24

overseasVANTED—Men with® sales ability for 
intensive selling campaign on P. E. 

L Big proposition with big returns, 
-ar an advantage.—Apply Friday and 
Saturday, Wm. Sprowell, Clifton Hotel, 
*'ity.

T(? LET—Warm comfortable furnished 
rooms, moderate rent. 50 Queen Sq 
_____________________ 9—27

9—18-21-23 HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—Self-contained house, rear 

si* rooms and bath. 3 Carleton. Rent 
reasonable.—Phone M. 1151.

9—27
LET—Furnished heated room light 

housekeeping.—M. 1898-21. ’ g_5' 1FOR SALE—Two family semi-detached 
Union street; lights and baths, 

$2,400, terms.—Box N 148, Times-Star.
9—24

9—27 3 LET—S.mafl flat, 32 Mill street; 4 I 
room flat, 683 Main street; lower flat, 

f?,„Parad.Ise^row—APPJy Kenneth A. 
Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, Wati-' 
erloo street. Rental twenty dollarfe 

per month.—Apply J. E. Smith, 25 Syd
ney street. ^ 9__ 28

TORONTO LAD WINS 
MILLIONS IN KANSAS

DEATH OF CHiyx9—27
VANTED—Boy, 15 to 16 years old, for 
shipping department. — Emerson & 

rls£er, Ltd., 23 Germain street.

tA RENT—Semi-detached 
Second st 

Phone Af)

TO LET—Furnished 
niond street.. blouse, 2 

5 rooms, bathroom.— 
9—27

rooms, 26 Rich- 
__________9—26

housekeeping 
9—27

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 22—The many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Perley N. 
Brown will sympathize with them jn 
the death of their little daughter,. Jean, 
which occurred at their home, Wed
nesday morning, Sept. 22, aged 19 
months, after a short illness of bron
chitis and whooping cough. Besides 
her parents she is survived by one sis
ter, Phyllis.

9—27HT9—24
A BIG $5 private Christmas greeting ?A™E—New two family house,

card sample book free; men and End- taring completion, lights
women already making five dollars up fnd Paths, hardwood floor?, $3,000, 
dally, In spare time; experience or cap- terms.—Box N 166, Times-Star.
ital unnecessary. Garretson Company, „----------------- —-----
Brantford, Ont. 656 I F9R SAJ^E—Self-contained dwelling,

freehold property, with garden in 
rear. Apply Mrs. E. C. Elkin, 265 
Princess street. 9__ 27

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms. 57 Orange.VANTED—Salesmen. Two men of 

good personality can secure a perm
anent position wUh the Fuller Brush 
-o. to call on customers. Must be able 
X> furnish good references. Experience 
lot necessary. Call M. 4788 for ap
pointment, 42 C. P. R. Bldg.

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 5 
Second street* seven rooms 

room, hot water heating.—Ph 
2109.

bath- 
one M. 

9—27
Tcitv-EïîïFpH6t ,urnl8hed looms in 
8496.' 115 Princeas street.—Phone^M.

9—24

TO LET—From 1st October, second flat 
in brick terrace on Orange street; 

double parlors, five bedrooms, with 
wash basins and hot and cold water, 
tiled bath, dining room, kitchen with 
electric range 
throughout, h

Former $50 a Week Clerk Now 
Rich Clay Products 

Maker

TO LET—Three tenement house with 
stores, barn and garage.

4303.
9—24 SWAPS Th^.EI—^Sunny front furnished 

heated, 1 Orange,Phone M. 
9r~27

rooms, 

9]__30
corner SydneyLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great oi>- 
pcrtunlties. For information apply Moler 
barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

SWAP—This is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attidF Why not swap 
them * or «ome thing you need. The cost
Rrinü1? two Per word per day.
Brlnginyour "Swap" ad. today. tf

WANTED—Used automobile, exchange 
for motor boat. Main 202Î-41.

FOR SALE—Prince, , Edward street,
leas^iold property, showing splendid 

Income. Price moderate to close out 
estate.—Apply Box N 152, Times.

set in, hardwood floors 
ot water heating, store 

rooms and den; all modern and up-to- 
date. Can be seen any day.—Phone M. 
581- 10—3

TO LET—House, self-contained, 137 
Sydney. A’9, LET—Furnished, 

Central. 218 Princess.heated9—26 rooms.
9—25 TORONTO, Sept. 21—From a $60 a 

year clerk in Toronto to a millionaire 
in Kansas City, Mo., might easily be 
the title of a story by some such ro
mancer as Horatio J. Alger, but in 
reality is describes in a sentence the 
story of Walter S. Dickey, recently in 
Toronto on a visit, renewing old 
quaintanceships. Some idea of the 
magnitude of the transactions in which 
Mr. Dickey deals may be obtained from 
the fact as reported recently in a pub
lishers’ trade journal, that he not long 
ago made a bid of over $11,500,000, of 
which $9,500,000 was cash, for the Kan
sas City Star. The offer was not ac
cepted, however. Mr. Dickey’s prin
cipal enterprises are as a manufacturer 
of clay products, and in that he has be
come wealthy.

The leader in the Republican party 
politics in his state of Missouri, al
though he has never held public office, 
Mr. Dickey comes of Liberal Irish- 
Canadian parentage. His father, Nath
aniel Dickey, was a prominent manu
facturer of Toronto in the middle years 
of the last century.

Walter Dickey was the eldest son of 
a family of 11. He was born in To
ronto in 1862, and went through the 
provincial .model school. At the age of 
15 he staffed work in Toronto as a 
clerk but with his parents moved to 
the then rapidly developing Western 
States about 50 years

FOR RENT—Desirable furnished resi
dence, dofner Princess and Went

worth streets. Apply Douglas V. White. 
Main 301-21. 9—24

BOARDERS WANTED9—25

WANTED—One reliable man In every 
town, merchant preferred, to take or

ders for best custom-made clothes in 
juenada. Highest commissions. Rex 
Tailoring iCo., Limited, Toronto, 2.

FOR SALE—Very desirable self-con
tained three storey brick house, No. 

153 Sydney street, owned and occupied 
by J. G. Harrison. Arrangements for 
inspection may be made by telephoning 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison at Main 140.

TO LET—Upper flat, at once, 236 Duke to TFT . ,,
street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 during hunting hLalhe day 

Canterbury street. 9-26 -S^lochLoLmL8"' or week 
Mrs. Harry 

9—22 mimTO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St 
James street. Rent $36 per month.— 

Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com 
pan/, 111 Prince William street

9—25
Tphone’~V43t* l8t’ flat* 39 SeweI1 stree^L

FOR SALE—AUTOS WANTED—Boarders, near Sugar Re- 
CWarXnPh0ne M- M77' l

TO LET—Room and board, 
lotte, opposite Admiral

WANTED—A night orderly with exper
ience preferred. Apply Lady Super

intendent, Saint John County Hospital 
________________________________ 9—n30

I9—24 6—19—tf. ae-TO LEI—Che ap, to good tenant, 5 
flat electrics»,—M.

Cowen.

F?il»SAI^E—e?reat buys while they 
Ford touring, 1822 modeV'priM' mo’ 
Marsh ItoadB U”d Car ^<=hange’_173

1015-11. J.r0°£

4—16—1927
MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 

freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 
street. Solicitor.

FLATS TO LET 109 Char- 
Beatty. .TO LET—Attractive flat and small cot

tage on Mt. Pleasant, twelve minutes 
from King street; hot water heating 
set tpbs, hardwood floors, open «re
places, gas, electrics, $35, $45.—Apply 
62 Parks street, Main 1466.

WANTED—Errand boy for „ 
x store. Apply 265 Chesley street. FURNISHED APARTMENTSgrocery 9—29FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 

and locations. Good farms.—w. E. A. 
Lawton, 109 Prince Wm street. M. 2333.

mWwm7EPT"Y<î^ng lady roomer, with or 
«A^th°A1 Voaî?‘ Private family, West 
bide. Apply E 24, Times. J—27

T2treftT~R°0m a^d board, “49 Sydney 

eet-________________ 9—29

9—25
TO LET—Two roomed apartment, 25 

Coburg street. Phone M. 1492-31WANTED—Young men for office train
ing, under supervision of 

college principal with 25 
tical experience in business, 
months’ course, day or evening, $10— 
shorthand or bookkeeping.—Mrs. Cur
rie’s Private Class, 172 Wentworth 
street. 9—24

FOR SALE—GENERAL 9—25

T“^-*1d hcated apart_=
business 

years prac— 
Three

s
FOR SALE—1925 Studebaker coach two 

bumpers and extra tire, license Sells
Used ’càr^hTng^m MaTsh^ad.3

9—27

FOR SALE—Barred Rock cockerels, 
from same stock as leading pen in 

N B. laying contest, $1.25 each. S. C. 
White Leghorns, Oldham strain, cock
erels, 50c. to $1.25, hens 90c. each.—J.

Hayes, South Bay, Phone W. 398-41 
__ ___________________ ________________ 9—25

FOR SALE—Nine hospital beds, cafe
teria serving table, tea and coffee urn, 

self-feeders, double bed, meat chopper, 
bread slicer, hardwood counter 2 ft. 4 
in. x 8 ft. 5 in.—42 Carmarthen.

9—24
TO LET—Room with board, private 

family. Upper flat, 29 Harding street 
____________________9—25

TE804ET—H®ated room wlth board.~CaH

!TO LET—Furnished 
Peters.

apartment, 69—27 ï&frTHE?6—24
TO LET—Partly basement flat, 196 

Brittain street. Low rent. Phone M.
9—25

TO LET—Furnished 
Brittain.

TEA SALESMAN WANTED—We are 
in need of a salesman for the terri

tory of New Brunswick; good salary 
to one with a connection and who 
produce sales. Must have good refer
ence as to ability.—Blue Bird Tea Co., 
Ltd., Box N 165, Times. 9—24

apartment, 65 
9—24

FOR SALE—1923 Grey Dort touring 
two spares, spotlight, cleaner, chains,' 

alemlte gun, motor cover and complete
$S13t0.-PhoneMW566.ierOn‘’trate-

8300.

TO LÈTU—Room and board, 
one or two young 

Tel. M. 1999._________

T03LET-Rooms with board.

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—Small heated flat, 3 rooms, 
Dath. Reasonable rent. Main 154-31. 

_______________ _ i 9—27

suitable for 
Central.— 

9—27

Cash
_________  9—25

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special Six 
touring; looks *hnd runs like new A 

oo<T car at a low price.—J. Clark & 
on, Ltd. g 07

(ùticota
OINTMENT

TO LET—14 Chipman Hill, heated 
suite, very attractive, four rooms, 

bath, open fireplace, gas stove hot 
water generator. hardwood floors 
blinds, janitor service.—Apply 62 Parks 
street, Main 1456.

9—24 TO LET—Flat, three rooms, nine dol
lars per month. 72 Smythe St.

—■ --
9—27 TO LET—Flat, six rooms and toilet, 

electrics.—186 Brittain street. 9__30

__________________________ 9^28

WANTED—Boarders, 222 Duke, right 
bed-_______________ 9__ 27

WANTED—Reliable salesman with good 
references for city or nearby terri

tory. Married man preferred. Address 
Box N 168, Times.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, commode- 
chair, clothes rack.—Apply io Cano* r. 

street.
9—27

9—24 FOR SALE—Grey Dort 6 touring. Per- 
2205°n condItlon" License. TO LET—Exceptionally fine apartment 

^T^^c^Tmou^ Pleasani
*9^-25 FOR SALE]—Barn and sloven. 

4856-21.
WANTED—Dry „ 

sale position, 
ence, Box 3181, Saint John, N. B.

goods man for whole- 
Apply, stating experi-

TO LET—Room and board. 
Box E 43, Times.

Main
___________________________ _____ ________  9—27

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Good con
dition.—658-21. 9 24

Private.—
________________________   9—28
TO LET—Room and board. Private 

family.—50 Harrison. 9 28

WANTED — Boarders, 12 Charlotte 
street. 9—28

TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street. 
Reduced rent. 9__ 29F<2!LSALE—Ford touring, in good con- 

liition. Only $150. Easy terms.—J. 
Clark & Son. 9—27

9—28
TO LET — Heated apartment, four 

rooms, Including kitchen; electric 
UShts, 75 Sewell street.—Phone M. 2604 
______ -___ 9—27

TO LET—Flat, 84 Lansdowne 
Phone 6229-11.

Ave.,
9—27

WANTED—Two laths sawyers^ also
------- to work on farm. Apply Samuel

Stems, South Rny. 9—24
FOR SALE—Cello, complete with case, 

terms if desired.—Box B 132, Times.
9—24

FOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, 1923 model, 
in real good condition. New balloon 

tires. Only $675. ~
Clark & Son, Ltd.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Superior tour
ing, 1924, with new tires and newly 

redu, Th,s car is good value at 
$350.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

ago.TO LET—Self-contained flat, 67 High 
street.____________ 9—27

T9„kET—BrIght four roomed flat. Main 
4370- _____ 9—30

Easy terms.—J.
9—27

WANTED — Barber.
Shop, 197 Union street. Apohaqui Lady Is

Safe In Florida
^ „ APOHAQUI, Sept. 22-Mr. and Mrs
TstreftT_R°0m and board’ 185 Prla‘-®88 J- Frank Poach, of Roachville, Kings
---------- :—_______________________5 county, have received a telegram from
TO LET—Board and room. Princeas 2ke'r daughter, Miss Marie Roach 

House, corner Princess and Sydney. who is a teacher in Orlando, Florida
10—1 conveying the glad news that she J 

unharmed as that section of Florida 
was not affected by the recent hurri- 
cane.

Bell’s 4 WAN TED—Boarders. 
2218.

Barber
9—26

Private. Main 
9—25

TO LET—Apartment, furnished 
furnished. 16 Queen Square.

TO LET—Heated apartment at River- 
side, six rooms, bath, electric lights. 

—Box N 151, care Times. 9__ 25

TO LET—Exceptionally fine apartment"* 
9—26 1 Mount Pleasant Court, new, 7 rooms'

I $60.—R. H. Bruce, 162 kount Pleasant 
avenue.

"^*2190^31^M^R0^ de8*L Telephone or un- 
9—29 JWANTED—A good, live salesman to 

sell calendars In New Brunswick.— 
Apply Rolph-Clark-Stone, Limited, 
Curdy Bldg., Halifax. N. S.

WANTED—Roomers and boarders in 
private family.—163 Carmarthen St.

9—24
FOR SALE—Enterprise Magic 

good as new, $35.—Phone 2892-11.
range, TO LET—Oct. 1st, upper flat, 59 Prince 

Edward ; remodelled, 7 
tubs, hardwood floors, etc.

Mo-
9—25 9—27 rooms, set

.. , Can be seen
afternoons or evenings. Rent $30.

9—25
FOR SALE—McLaughlin Master Six 

Sedan, newly painted,, all good tires 
and in excellent condition throughout. 

Easy terms.—J. Clark &

FOR -SALE—Kitchen range, good shape. 
Phone M. 2751-1. 9__ 25

FEMALE HELP WANTED
$650.
Ltd. TO LET—WarmFOR SALE—Taylor Safe, also silent 

salesman.—Phone M. 8306. 9__ 24

FOR SALE—Royal Grand. cook stove, 
with warming oven. H. W. Wilson, 

168 King St. East. 9__24

9—27
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

end Filing Clerks read the "Female 
üelp Wanted Column."

cosy six room flat, 
hardwood floors, 264 King street east. 

Phone M. 3165. 9__26 The Family FriendTO LET—Heated 3 roomed apartment 
(unfurnished). 218 Princess.FOR SALE—Ford Roadster delivery, 

only used two seasons, and In ex
cellent condition. Priced very low to 
clear.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe. 1923, in real 
good condition; one of the best values 

We have ever offered at $270. Terms. 
J. Clark & Son, Ltd. 9—27

was
9—25TO LET—Flat and apartments, three 

and four rooms; bright, 
erate.—Apply Arnold's 
Phone 4082.

Nothing purer, sweeter 
effective for eczemas, rashes, itch- 
ings and irritations. Bathe with 
Cuti cura Soap and hot water to free 
the pores of impurities and follow 
with a gentle application of Cuti- 
cura Ointment to soothe and heal.
£“pu *5^ J™ b7 M»U. Address Canadian 
Depot: -Stenhoiise, lt«L. Montreal." Prie». Seen 
*0. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Sc.

or moreBusiness and Profes
sional Directory

WANTED — Experi
enced chocolate dippers. 
Apply Corona Co. Ltd.

OFFICES TO LETsunny. Mod- 
Dept. Store, 

9—29
9—27

FOR SALE—One set of I. C. S. books 
covering engineers’ course, practically 

Will sell at sacrifice price. For 
particulars apply 10 Courtenay street, 
or Phone M. 4515. 9—29

ite<l. ’ 9__ 27

TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, elec
trics, bath.—Apply Geo. Maxwell, 3 
Dunn Ave., West. 9_1_28 Nothing beats-

ZIG-ZAG
9-26 FOR SALE—Chevrolet tourings, In good 

running condition, from $50 up.—J. 
Clark & Son, Ltd. 9__ 27

TO LET—Heated office, very central Low rent—Telephone 3049. aLTO LET—Flat. Cheap to right tenant. 
Phone after 6, Main 3599-41. 9—24FOR SALE—Horse, seven years old.

Good, kind, weighs 1360, being sold 
for no fault. I. A. Griffith, 281 Guil
ford street, West. 9__ 25

Acetylene Lighting9—27
MORE GIRLS WANTED. Best *wage s

to those willing to work. Western 
Packing Corp., Coldbrook. 9—30

STORES TO LETFOR SALE—One Chevrolet, in good 
shape, $65; one practically new Over

land, $225, and lots of good used Fords 
around $75 and $100.—Royden 
453' Main street.

ACETYLENE Lighting Systems t 
bide Burners, etc.—P. Campbell 

Co., 73 Prince Wm. St.

Car
et

WANT AD. and No7thtstr4et°rApplynN^hi üïfon 

Btreet-__________________ 9—28

FOR SALE—Baby carriage. M. 893-41.
9—29 C THIS WOMAN 

g) NOW WELL
I Her Suffering Relieved and 
i Health Restored by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

9—25 CIGARETTE PAPERS
'j/OP rolJiq£you

Large double book.
I 120 LEAVES <---
' iïvoid Imitations /

WANTED—Experienced milliner, also 
girl to learn hosiery work. Newfleld, 

105 Elliott row. 9__ 24
Foley,

9—24 Furnaces H
r 0(DDFOR SALE—Several good bird dogs, 

also Angora rabbits. Chadwick, W. 
140-11. 9—24

TOBea^Æ:in8&ro,
Rent reasonable.—Phone 8300.

FOR SALE—j-ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, ^hich we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

WANTED—Girls to work ’RATES FURNACE Repairs and furnace pipe 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street.

on power ma- 
chines.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co., 240 

Union street. 9__ 25
street.

9—24
FOR SALE—Hand made electric lamp 

shades. Orders taken.—M.
334 Union street.

9—27TO LET—Store and 
Edward street, 

once.—Phone M. 2028.

rooms, 148 Prince 
can be occupied at 

9—27

1333-11,
9—24COOKS AND MAIDS Men's Clothing

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks 
lead this column, 

get you efficient help-

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—9 hospital beds, cafeteria 
serving table, tea and coffee urn, self- 

feeders, double bed, meat chopper, 
bread slicer, hardwood counter 2 ft. 4 
in. x 8 ft. 5 in.—42 Carmarthen.

FALL OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear, at a fine 

Pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.

and Maids all 
A few cents will

TO LET—Store 723 Main street. Rea-
senable rent for balance of term__

Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter
bury street. 9__ 27
T0.îlï^—Stor* opposite Admiral Beatty" - -------------------- —------------------- ----
„ 113 Charlotte stree.. Apply F. G. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office Cuehione made and repaired Wire

■-------------------------------- " Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds
™ade mattresses. Upholstering
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street. Main 587. rntam

Ze Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

andALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column.’’ There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these llt- 
tie ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

IT
9—24WANTED—Maid. . , general house

work.—Apply 410 Douglas Ave. Mattresses and Upholstering
Money to Loan

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 pur cent, on a^ &e.dssCl.ttyre]rteeh°ld-Æ B’

FOR SALE—Muskrat fur coat, size 38. 
Tel. Main 1095-11. 9—24 I9—25

general maid, ex- 
perienced preferred, fotr small family.

’ -Apply 142 Union street. 9__25

WANTED—Capable Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

Toronto, Ontario. — “I am certainly 
rery grateful for the benefit I bave re
ceived from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, also the Sanative 
Wash and the Liver Pills. In the 
early spring I was suffering so much 
from loss of blood that I thought I 
would never be any better as doctor’s 
medicine relieved me only for the 
time being. I saw the Vegetable 
Compound advertised in the ‘Toronto 
Star, ’ and I find the Vegetable Com
pound Tablets the best for me. I 
nave been taking them since Spring, 
and I intend keeping them by me all 
the time. After reading your Pri
vate Text-Book I saw it 
8ary to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s San
ative Wash, and I can safely say I 
feel a different woman. My friends 
remark how well I look. I am a very 
busy woman, but I am ready at all 
times to boost your medicines.”— 
Mrs. Charles Giffin, 949 Lands- 
downe Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

PIANOS moved by experienced mon ani Y°u may be having an experience 
vin°dern,!et.r’ 8t wasonatle prkc,.,w. similar to Mrs. Giflfin’s and will be 
1738 ’ 26 St" Patrtck street. Phone_ M. interested to know what she did.

.926 Every sick woman can feel confident 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound will help her, since we are 
told that it does help 98 out of every 
100 women who take it.

Seld by druggists everywhere. G

WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 

«ball be glad to receive offers for the
lumber In the building as It stands__
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

- GARAGES TO LETFOR SALE—Entire apartment, furn
ishings, value $1,200; piano, range, 

cooking utensils, refrigerator, vacuum 
sweeper, etc. Must be sold at once. 
Owner leaving city. Will sacrifice for 
$600 cash.—Apply 218 City Line.

WANTED—General maid. 
Mrs. Hibbard, Rothesay 62.

TO LET—Garage, 100 Orange street__
Phone M. 1445. 9—27 Nickel PlatingReferences.

9—25 Marriage Licenses
MARRIAGE LICENSE ~ Scribner, Kii^ 

square. ^ |

Wiâ5k°?5 •“sue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St

STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled Silver- 
ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated 

Electric fixture re-flnished In ali colors 
Grondlnes, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St

WANTED—General maid. 
Mrs. Bibbard, Rothesay 62. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUILDINGS TO LETReferences.

9—25 9—24 NOTE: Advertiser* are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening pipers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only M 

. per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge iifle.

TO EET—Large 
Central.—Telephone 3049.

heated' WANTED—Experienced working house
keeper or general maid: washing out; 

small family. Reference.- required 
Best wages.—P. O. Box 968. 9—27

FOR SALE—Special Clearance Sale of 
used sewing machines. Five drop 

head Singers, *6.50 to $35. Four New 
Williams, $12 to $25. Other makes $7 
up.—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain

9—25

work-room.
9—27

FOR SALE—Rooming house, very 
tral.—Phone Main 5139.

cen-
9—28 Patients Cared Fortf.FOR SALE—Three chair barber shop. 

Apply 142 Mill street. 9__ 27 Medical Specialists OBSTETRIC, MEDICAL 
patients wanted.

WANTED—Girl for general house work, street.
168 King St. East. 9—24

----------------------------—------------------------------ -———w-h FOR SALE—Number
WANTED—Competent lady for general good condition, stove-pipe.

house work, ages between 21 and 25. for cash.—426 Douglas Avenue. 
Apply 34 Sydney. References.

and invalid
once day and night.—Apply Box^'J^T 
rim8«- 9__ 28

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

FOR HALE—Grocery store In good lo
cality.— F. 4303. 9 27 LADIES All facial blemishes removed 

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc , etc. Robert Wilby Med 
leal Electrical Specialist, 124'A Germain street, ’Phone M. 31)6. ma n

12 self-feeder, 
Bargain

i Use the Want Ad. Way Piano Moving9—27 9—24 was neces-
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modem gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.__A 's
Stackhouse.

MUTT AND JEFF—For A Moment Jeff Was Scared Stiff
—By "BUD” FISHER^MTBeTATCU 

ISPoT ON TUNWGy TO

WIN -me BIS euss. 
P6RSONALLV r 
"THINK fcCMPSÇ’Y Hits 
vevc Hu Punch l he
CAN'T Bite Alt an

*sg wrm ms pisti 
JACk's sone BAcici

PIANO ard Furniture moving__A F
MM24I3n7erney’ 73 St' Patrlck street, T.L

^ OH.THAT's AvuFUt-U: ^ 
LOOK’. A WHOLfe AMBULANCE 
\ PULL op ’BATTSfcStx v 

Humanity! who [
, ARe THo%e m€n, / 

OFFICER?

tHeVrç Der-iPsey* 

SPARRING ^ 
PARTN6RSI JssS

NAW.-me V~ 
TRAINlNG-SHcb \ 
Roof Feu.

IN ON TH€Nx! A

xX ’ Gosh1.
WHAT A
Heutf :

\ ■ : o • Ic 7 / You Me an V 
JACK V 

BATTGReib 
e<u< ALL UP 
Like THAT f J

c&.
n V

/

Roofing
' DIDN'T 

YOU
HCAR. 

ABout vrf

* l=-\ GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 

street.

• hi«
198 Union

9—27X

h&stgp
V \X Stoves

Repairs and Stove Pine — 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street

ft✓ V
fr, r STOVE for Weak Mena %]>> In -C aW 9—27%P :<\à

■j? c? ^ /J Tske Our Herbal Remedies

Loss of Manhood ahd diseases of 
r.Bî°kIetL0n Female ills and 
I?;1'fre® by mall. $p years’ 
nîP€^fnCe' (Wltbo'V. criticizing 
or disparaging > our doctors 
wTlte us, before losing hope 
treatment by mail our specially]

/ Bookil • 
Lx-» AUCTIONSi

^ * lV
n A !’A

AUCTION 
DRIVING HORSE 

and OUTFIT
at Market Square, 
Saturday, Sept. 25th, 
at 11 o’clock. Driving! 
Horse, Rubber Tired 
Carriage and Har

ness. Bargain for somebody.
W. A, STEIPËR, Auctioneer

W^r'ü
-1? 7// ✓✓/ ihtx —-v.-

Y
WMF b;Nr- /% / r Earlish Herbal Dispensary

LIMITED.
1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. c. 

(B-Ce Oldest Herbal Institution)s«n■r • 1y
9-25
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, i926 Î3

TRADING^ACTIVE BUT_SPOTTY ON MONTREAL MARKET
IMEGILMITY SrE.ecco,:;8^ 2i!%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Sept. 23.

„ . . . High Low Noon
September wheat ....136% 136 
December wheat ....140
May wheat .................... 145
September corn .... 74% 74
December corn .............. 80% 80% 80%
May corn .................... 87% 87% 87%
December oats .............. 43% 43% 43%
May oats ......................... 47% 47% 47%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.

High Low Noon 
..141% 140% 141%
..137% 136% 136%
..141% 141% 141%

from time to time, there is no reason 
to buy stocks unless they are weak. 
Some tremendous sales of OMO. are un
doubtedly cutting into the business of 
smaller competitors and the result has 
been a great deal of selling in the 
small motor stocks in exchange. Un
doubtedly, though, among this group 
there are goats among the sheep. We 
think Overland is being well bought in 
the last day or so, and we believe there 
are some developments in Chrysler 
which may put it up somewhat in the 
next few weeks. While the market was 
strong yesterday some stocks ' showed 
fairly good buying and we believe stocks 
like P, Skelly, Texas and MO. will like
ly see fair advances whenever the mar
ket gives them an opportunity.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

nlt>«Comp,^n es an<* estimated loss com* 
Paines will have to stand are $6,500,000 

°ilAPlat®Slass Insurance, placed at 
*600,000, according to Chairman 

8 *rn» of the Continental Insurance Co.
Amoskeag Co. 

wage cut.

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

KING TO ATTEND 
IMPERIAL MEET

mained in Canada, when all the othei 
premiers of the Empire were in Lon* 
don.”Shipping

asks employes to takeTo 12 noon.
Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
•tone afid Act. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
«Aeitnut sires.

, Twe"ty„ Industrials 166.66, off .91; 20 
rails 120.28, off .43; 40 bonds 94.86, off

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 
Arrived

136% 
139 140
144 144% Quickly Drives Out All 

Rheumatic Poison
Coastwise Strn^^da8^ ll3er.
S Jo™ Po^rTom G^eeymHoauntiV
ban 6°^ePnn6’ ,McKiy. from nS; Co-' 
nan, 689, Pope from North Sydney
rr«n,*S£OWK aiden' 30' Poster, - 
Grand Harbour.

Cleared
Thursday, Sept. 23. Canadian Press

JohiXs^ Newfoundland*' HaaV'k' ^ St . TORPNTO’ Ont, Sept. 23— A spe- 
Coastwise—Stmrs. Valin da 60 Mer- CIaI desPatch from Ottawa to the Mail

PnZ' for PaieTTnt8P0rrt: Coban’. * 689, and Empire says: 
rope, for Parrsboro; Empress, 612, Me- J
Donald, for Dtgby; Grace Hankinson,
I,9» p°well, for Weymouth; gas schr.
Snow Maiden, 30, Foster, for Grand 
Harbor.

Did Not Intend to Go, Sup
porters Urge Importance of 

Presence

74%
Brokers’ Opinions

NEW YORK, Sept. 23—Fenner & 
Beanne—"Yesterday s 
you can still buy standard stocks on 
any reaction.”

Ill OUOIATIONS market proves : gas 
fromALSO

SOLID ATI O Ml 
V MILLERS CREEK ll
The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc* end 
a special steam sUc.

-x
Torturing PainsVani.h Wh- J =Lnd Swoll*n Joints vanish Whr/n Rheuma la Used or

Money Back
Pyncheon—“The market acted much 

better Tuesday and appeared rather 
evident that a considerable number of 
stocks had declined to real resistance 
points. ’

Joseph thaï—“Indications appear fav
orable for a continuation of rally, but 
must emphasize the need for caution in 
not following it too far.”

Homblower & Weeks—“Generally 
speaking, it is a market to pick and 
choose from with conditions favoring 
stocks of high powered earning calibre ”

Houseman—“Would still buy Bethle-

To 12 noon.

October wheat ... 
December wheat . 
May wheat ...........

Laurentide Led Market With 
Alcohol in Good 

Demand

Current Event* , you J™11 quick gratifying relief 
take one teaspoonful of Rheuma nl.ht I ®nd morning. Almost from the first 

you Should realize that when 
Rheuma goere in Rheumatism goes out
fnr?hîr °.ï. Ï blood’ stomach and liver 
forcing the dangerous poisons to leave X 
the system: in the natural way—that's 
the secret at Rheuma's success.

n,ot whether you are tor- 
îolnÆ Jrh T,ai,n' cr|PP,ed with swollen 
Joints or distressed with occasional 
twinges, Rheuma is guaranteed by Was-— 
two stores and all druggists, to end 

ments he will make after becoming rheumatic suffering Cr money back.
, , ,, , . , , Prime Minister. Even strong English- It oftëîT^ffe^ts the dangerous disease.
a,BledPhTi V ther-P°liCeT.n ha5 Sl,rakinK nationalists have urged on him death1 Ifyouhave lt“n th? .ifiSSt 
arrived but Policeman Covay obtained j how fatal it would be to his prestige, deiEre„f .eett a bottle of Rheuma ^odav 
the names of some and warned them.(west of the Ottawa River, if he re- drive U from your system right

NEW YORK, Sept. 23—Bank of Eng
land rate unchanged at 6 per cent.

Cudahy Packing 
dividend action in

“Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
will go to the Imperial Conference. He

directors meet for 
, ^ Chicago and will

consider placing common stock on $8 
basis and two for one split up.

New England Tel. year ended June
.earned $6.71.
West Penn. Power and subsidiaries, 

seven months ended July 31, surplus 
after fixed charges $2,387,314.

Federal Motor, seven months ended 
July 31, earned $3.08 on 400,000 shares 
no-par value.

Vic Chemical declared regular quart
erly dividend of 87% cents.

Total liabilities insurance for Florida 
is not over $58,000,000 distributed among

Morning Stock Letter
NEW did not intend to go, but many of his 

supporters, alarmed at the effect of his 
j refusal to participate in Imperial af-

YpRK, Sept
changed Boston rediscount rate 
take some uncertainties out of the 
ket and It would not seem that New 
York wouict. advance its rate above 
Boston, so it is a pretty good gamble 
there will be no change here today. 
Consequently, we have reason to expect 
the usual Thursday selling th^t has 
been coming into the market will not 
appear. On the other hand, though, 
there is no way of judging how much 
stock must be sold by people in Flor
ida. Undoubtedly as wire connections 
are established again 
York and Florida points a good deal of 
liquidation will come into the market 
and how important this will be no orie 
can say. At any rate, while there may 
be more irregularity, we think the good 
stocks are going higher again, particu
larly U. S. Steel, GMO., Dupont, Beth
lehem, WKM., C. and O. and Southern 
Railway, but with some irregularity

23—The un- 
will 

mar-CONTEST FOR CONTROL 
ON N. Y. EXCHANGE

Opposing Speculative Forces 
Battle for Position With 

Neither in Advantage

Eastern Coal Docks COMPLAINT TO POLICE.30
Sergeant Joseph Scott and Police

men Quinn and Covay last evening demanded he go, and he will,
responded to a call from Brittain street This will be one of the first 
on complaint of the action of a crowd 
of young men and boys. The crowd

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800

announce-NO ARRESTS.
No arrests were made by the local 

police force yesterday or last night and 
there was nothing to qome before the 
court this morning.FORMERLY'

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. between New

^JONTREAL, Sept- 23—Stock prices 
at the opening of the local stock 

exchange this morning revealed an ir
regular trend. Trading was fairly act
ive but spotty, 
market and after opening unchanged 
at 105%, it eased to 105%, but in later 
trading sold at 105%, at which level a 
large volume of stock came out, Al-

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES MADE IN CANADA LOOK FOR THE LABELfurnace Laurentide led the

V fire I Æ\
[M
IXpoon/

Soon J- It's the cut of your 
......... .............. , .3 clothes that countsy»

cohol was in good demand, and firm at
21. Brazilian was only. moderately 
traded in, and was off a half point at 
121.

Thrifty folk lay in their 
Furnace Coal just about this 
time of year. And remem
ber, we have just the coal 
for YOUR furnace.

We can supply you 
BEST AMERICAN 

HARD COAL 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

and BROAD COVE 
’Phone Main 3938

Bridge was the strong spot at 
Power issues were

asm 107, up one point 
steady, the preferred opening unchanged 
at 60%, while the common came out at

■
■
■ 72%. Shawinigan was down a half at 

226%.
::/■ xxx

1■
'f, VAT NEW YORK.■

NEW YORK, Sept. 23—Opposing 
speculative forces in the stock market 
renewed their contest for control of 
the price movement at the opening to
day, with neither side holding a clear 
advantage. Oil shares continued the 
rally which started late yesterday, but j 
Unitqd States Steel, Pullman and some 
of the leading motor issues were re
actionary.

•* <3
■

£[mmerson fuel Co. Ltd. YOU WILL NEED RUGS 
THIS FALL

<T-8
115 CITY ROAD

V
’v 5Buy them now from us, 

and pay the easy way—your 
credit is good.

iPPFl
/

BROAD COVE Jt\i
NEW YORK MARKET ta NEW YORK, Sept. 23.Springhill, Rock Maple and 

Beech Fire Wood, Kindlings AStocks to ÎZ noon.

rHigh Low Noon
Atchison . .. ».................155% 154% 165%
American Can ...........  53% 53
Allied Chemical ....143% 142% 143%
American Smelters. .142% 142% 142%
Anaconda Copper .. 48% 48% 48%
Bethlehem Steel ... 49% 49% 49%
Dodge Com .................... 27 26% 27
General Motors .......... 156 1£4% 1§4%
Hudson Motors .... 51% -T50%
Mack Truck .................107% 107% 107%
Overland Com ...........  23% 22% 23
Phillips Petroleum ..50% 50
Rubber ....................
Radio ........................
Studebaker j.........
Stewart Warner .... 62% 61% 61%
South Pacific ............ 106% 106% 106%
South Railway ........... 125% 125% 125%

..............163% 163

............ »J45% 143% 143% I
..............157% 157% 157% j

m wnwAvd

D. W. LAND 53%t ) It I
V;

Erin Street Siding 
ML 4055.

Branch Office 18 Sydney %t.

iRI a 1 Vvl
50%

47% 'LlDRY SOFT WOOD .... 61% 60% 60%
.... 47% 47% 47%
.... 57% 67% 57%

Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

LSO------ i'|VX
Union Pacific
Steel ...............
Wool worth ..

163
Dry Bunched Kindling, 
- Miller Greek and Kckpu 

Soft Coal
mCome in and see our stock, 

and let us explain
terms.

MONTREAL MARKEf our easy
MONTREAL, Sept. 23.

RHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS. Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon
■ 95% 94% 95% PARKE

FURNISHERS
Abitibi .......................
Atlantic Sugar ...
Brazilian ..................
Canada Car Pfd . 
Canada S. S. Pfd .. 
Dominion Bridge/.... 107 
Industrial Alcohol .. 
Laurentide

THE FALL CLOTHES ARE HERE
In new styles, rich fabrics

tfoticty Ærand

25
.120% 120% 120% 
■ 87% 87% 87%

88% 88% 88%
m 107

21% 21%
LIMITED

The House of Dignified Credit
119 Germain St. 

PHONE M. 8477

106 105% 105%
Montreal Pwr (new). 72% 72% 72% 
Montreal Power Pfd. 50% 50% 60% 
Quebec Power
Smelters .........
Spanish River

154 154 154
245% 245 245 
108 108 108

BROAD COVE 
SPECIAL 

$10 75 Cash p” I*» I BOSTON ]
by Steamer 1- —- *

COAL and WOOD 
KILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W.A.DOWD

Hanover 8L Extension, Phone 122

DELIVERED 
TO BE MOVED THIS WEEK.
Pennsylvania Furnace Egg 

Soft Coal 
$11.75 per Ton

Here s fair warning ! If you once set eyes on 
these new suits, you won t be satisfied till you

Suits in the new Society Brand 
styles, so likable that you simply can’t resist 
them. Made up in new exclusive fabrics, in 
rich, unusual weaves. Worsteds in dark blues, 
grays and shades of penny brown; beautiful 
striped fabrics in rust browns or corn tans; 
smoother finished silky textures in plain 
shades or smoke-line stripes. Topcoats 
with exactly the right cut. But we can’t 
begin to tell you about them ! All we can say 
is—There never have been finer clothes than
these. Only Society Brand could have made 
them.

INTERNATIONAL LINE \
Fare from St. John $10| 
from Eastport or Lubec, 

Me., $9.

Every Wednesday steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M. At
lantic Time; Eastport 1.30 
P. M. Lubec 2.30 P. M. 
Eastern Standard Time ar
riving Boston, Thursday 
9 A. M.

Or. Saturdays, Steamer 
sails direct from St. John 
to Boston leaving St. John 
7 P. M. Atlantic Time, due 
Boston following day 2 P. 
M. Eastern Standard Time.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. LtdBROAD COVE own one.Phone Main 2636 or 594. 9-26
L MILLER’S CREEK. 

ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Not lire, excellent for heater oi 

furnaces. Special price JJ3JX) (cgkd.)

McGivern Coal Co.
f C Portland St Main 42

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Webb Connectiona at Boeton with 

direct eteamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobile 
accompanied by passengers.

Anthracite
Besco Coke 

All Varieties of Beet Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money
too,EASTERN

R.P.iW.F. STAHFLLTD. •TEAM SHIP. LINES.

49 Smythe St 159 Union St

Change in Train Schedules.INSTOCK
Be* quality only.

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Effective Sept. 26, 1926

For Further Particulars
CLEAN, GOOD SIZE 

PER 
TON

DELIVERED IN BULK
Buckwheat $8.00 per Ton

USE WITH LARGER GOAL 
FOR FURNACE

Outstanding values this 
That's certainly welcome news to everybody. 

Come and see them.

Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

1 season.$lloo $5-50 PER Za 
TON Apply to Ticket Agents.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd
I Dock and Yards 
j 331 Charlotte Street
i Telephone Main 1913

Phone Main 2636 or 594

. Change in Train 
Schedules

Effective Sept. 26

9-24 o

Ve, KINO -STREET- V COMMUN STREET »^ MARKET SQUW*.''

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

t Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited■ /

Sun Coal and Wood Ca Full particulars apply to 
Local agentPhone M 1346 78 St David St

\ l
dh *

»

POOR DOCUMENT!

DRY KINDLING
Now Is the time to lay in the 

supply of nice dry kindling In bun
dles. Dry board end cuttings.

Wilson Box & Lumber Co.
'PHONE WEST 99

9-27

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

)

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90

i

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers' 
Creek and Thrifty.

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808

a Ii

Canadian
Pacific

i

Canadian National Railways
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GREATEST THRONG IN BOXING HISTORY TO ATTEND BIG BOUT
iti RICKARD’S 

IEGEST IDEA 
AVER THE TOP

-

Resolution Favors Baseball Branch OnlyWill He Be Champion Tonight?
Here is another striking action photo supplied exclusively to The Times-Star. This is 

Gene Tunney, ex-marine, challenger for the richest prize in pugilism, the world’s heavy- 
weig t crown. Only a few concede him a cha nee to win, but he may upset the dope. Mr. Ali Bi and Forty ReasonsSOIITH END TO 

Will Be Ready If Dempsey HOLD MEETING 
LosesJHs Title Tonightfmoiiy NIGHT

i

V

àï f

Not a Vacant Foot of Space 
Likely When Boxers 

Enter Ring

fh \
\.

I

Interest Aroused in Possible Excuses Should 
Tunney Completely Stagger Old Man Dope 

With a Knockout Blow Tonight

,5 ' ;
By HENRY L. FARRELL 

(United Press Sports Editor) 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 23.— 

;r From those relatively ancient 
' days when John L Sullivan, 
Jack Dempsey (the original) 
and Jack McAulifie were travel
ing around taking all comers as 

' "The Three American Jacks," 
g Philadelphia has ranked as one 
f of the most enthusiastic sport 
$ towns in the world.
5 There is no other city in the United 
m States where the taxi drivers, the bell- 
2 hops and the telephone girls can talk as 
Î Intelligently about any kind of a game 
!» BS they do in Philadelphia. There is 
5 no other city in the country where the 

1 public supports tennis, golf, track and 
; field sports, boxing and baseball as they 
1 sre supported in Philadelphia.

t KNOCKED QUAKER TOWN

r. “But,” it was pointed out to Tex 
1 Rickard when he was: looking for a 

; snot for his Dempsey-Tunney heavy
weight championship fight, “Philadel
phia is a cheap town. They will kick 
like steers if they halve to pay ten 
dollars for a ticket and there are not 

v. Six champions on the card.”
“That's the bunk,” Phil Classman,

! prominent Philadelphia boxing man,
'! told Rickard when he was being urged 

to give the New York Boxing Commis- 
sion the air and take the fight to the 

i Pennsylvania metropolis.
*! “Most of the tops,” he said, “have

!

Matter Briefly Considered in 
Statements by Mem

bers7
i NEW YORK, Sept. 23—Jim Jeffries 

said after he had lost the world's 
heavyweight championship to Jack 
Johnson that he had been drugged by 
a double-crossing friend In his camp.

Johnson said he lost his title to 
Jess Willard because he knew “there 
wasn’t no use In getting up.” He only 
smiled when asked why he had put 
his hands over his eyes to keep the 
sun out when he was on the floor, <

Willard, when he was knocked out 
by Jack Dempsey in Toledo, said that 
Dempsey had his hands packed and 
that he hadn’t trained enough.

The records are not clear that, with 
the exception of John L. Sullivan’s 
“I'm glad the championship remains 
In America” any defeated heavy
weight champion advertised that he 
was beaten by a better man.

SOME EXCUSES
The thought follows—what excuse 

will Jack Dempsey have if he loses 
his title to Gene Tunney?

Perhaps he may say that he was 
out of the ring too long but he doesn’t 
look It and he has taken better care

of himself and lived stricter during 
the period of his temporary retire
ment than any other tighter ever did.

He can’t say that he was drugged 
but he is surrounded by a shock proof 
entourage of friends and employes.

He won’t say that he was bi 
loaded hands because he tsn 
type. He won’t say “it was q 

I get up” because he will get up by In
stinct if his legs will hold him.

It is very likely that he will say that 
he was beaten by a better man.

Dempsey never has been a braggart. 
He admits that he is good but he has 
the record to show for It and does not 
have to quote his personal opinions.

A heavyweight champion always Is 
surrounded by “yes men” but Demp
sey never has been Influenced by “yes-

told him that Carpentier was 
a set-up, that Flrpo was a palufca and 
they are telling him now that Tunney 
can’t break a window glass.

“No man can stand up under a punch 
or enough punching in the right place,” 
Is Dempsey’s answer to all.. “I know 
that some day I’m going to be hit 
hard enough and then FlI be through.”

RESOLUTION favoring New 
Brunswick remaining in the M. P, 

B. together with formation of a New 
Brunswick branch of the Canadian 
Baseball Association will he placed be
fore a special meeting of the South 
End Improvement League tomorrow 
evening. The reasons given in the 
resolution for remaining is that it 
would entail considerable expense and 
would make for lack of unity in amai- 
teur sport in the Maritime Provinces 

a whole. The resolution, if adopt
ed, binds the South End to take an 
active part in the promotion of a New 
Brunswick branch for baseball 

Three years ago, The Telegraph-' 
,Tournai and Tlmes-Star advocated a 
New Brunswick Baseball Association 
with jurisdiction of the affairs of 
baseball In this province, similar to 
the hockey association. Sport lead- 

Won. Lost. Play. P.C. ers promised this would be done, but 
88 63 .588 n0 action has ever been taken. The

.667 dissatisfaction existing today through 

.658 The handling of baseball by the M. P.
- .636 B- has led to this agitation for 

.488 thing better.
Walter R. Golding, one of the mem- 

,425 hers of the committee appointed at 
■385 Tuesday night’s meeting to get in 

touch with clubs throughout New 
Brunswick asked The Tlmes-Star to 
say today that their reply to the ques
tion of expense was that affiliation and 
other fees for 1926-27 have not been 
paid yet. Further, that for New 
Brunswick baseball branch was formed, 
affiliation fees would have to be paid 
just the same as other expenses. Aa 
to the statement that a New Bruns
wick branch for all sport matters 
would tend to lack of unity, why was 
it advocated that baseball be taken 
out of the control of the Maritime 
Provinces and placed in Upper Can
ada?

S. A. Payne, of the South Bud, said 
In reply to this that if a N. B. branch 
of the A. A. U. was formed, fees 
would have to be collected at once, 
whereas M. P. B. fees need not be

ten by
that

use to |
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How They Standsing.”
They

To

St. Louis 
Cincinnati .... 85 
Pittsburgh .... 83 
Chicago 
New York .... 71 
Brooklyn 
Boston

65
67

81 70 some-
76 f69 81

_____ 62 89
Philadelphia ..55 88 11

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

'"X .460

GUESSWORK WINS Kearns Offers 
FEATURE AT CAPITAL $150,000 Bet

On Champion

To■
Won. Lost. Play.• speculators have been getting as high 

r *s thirty dollars for ringside seats. 
| They’ll pay in Philadelphia if they get 

/■ what they
Apparently the Dempsey-Tunney 

fight was something that Philadelphia 
wanted. As the city, picked out by the 
vaudeville wise-crackers as '“Sleep" 
Town,” awoke this morning, it was a 
safe bet that there wouldn't be a va
cant foot in the big stadium in the ex
position grounds tonight when the two 
fighters enter the ring.

Rickard and the ticket experts on his 
1 staff who arc as familiar with crowds 

#s Ringling’s circus staff could not esti
mate how many' spectators would be 

' crowded into the huge concrete sta- 
- dium, but Rickard shifted his cigar and

“Mebbe about 130,000. There’ll be a 
lot in there that ain’t siltin’ down.”
, It is safe to estimate that it will be

* the largest crowd that ever saw a .box
ing match any place in the world. With

i the possible exception of the Indlan-
* a polis automobile races and some of Jthe
• football games that have been played 
; In the university of California stadium, 
j 11 will be the biggest attended sporting 
, event ever held in the United States.

NOT AS BIG AS DERBY

, l Overly enthusiastic announcements 
that it will draw the biggest Crowd in 

t the history of sport are incorrect as the 
Î English Derby at Epsom Downs draws 
’ millions. No one can compute the num-
• ber of persons who see the annual Der

by because there are only a few stands
I ’ in which admission is charged.

: It is quite certain, however, that
Philadelphia will go on record as draw- 

; ing the biggest paid admission crowd,
; but on the other hand the gate receipts 

will not make a record.
1

New York .... 89 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia .. 80 
Washington ... 80 
Chicago 
Detroit .
St. Louis 
Boston

61
97 63

66want.
67Easily Defeats Bessie McKlyo in 

Free-for-all—Breaks Track 
Record in Exhibition

79 y. 
77 75
60 90
46 105

\
Canadian Prêta

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23— 
The animosity that has sprung 

up between Jack Dempsey and his 
former manager, Jack Kearns, re
flected in numerous court actions, 
has not influenced Kearns’ judg
ment on the outcome of the cham
pion’s ^battle with Gene Tunney 
tonight

Kearns is convinced Dempsey 
will win and has authorised a 
broker to wager $150,000 on the 
champion at the best available 
odds.

“Dempsey the greatest fighter 
who ever held the championship,” 
said Kearns, “and I think he will 
win easily.”

BaseballFREDERICTON, Sept. 22 — The 
Fredericton track today was crowded 
by spectators who were drawn by the 
excellent second day’s card of the Fred
ericton exhibition races. The free-for- 
all was the great attraction. Guesswork, 
the Massachusetts mare, which has 
been so prominent on New York state 
and New England tracks this season, 
took the event handily in three straight 
heats. The ease with which she won 
was a disappointment to I he crowd.

Driver Fleming cn that account of
fered to the management ‘o send his 
mare on an exhibition mile, half an 
hour after the last heat of the free-for- 
all, to show what she could do. The 
objective was to beat the track record, 
2.04 3-4, made by Single G. and equalled 
by Bessie McKlyo last July. Guesswork 
was equal to the occasion and put on 
a mile in 2.04*4, a half second better 
than the track mark, the auto pacing 
outside the horse. The performance 
was given a great hand by the crowd.

Bessie McKlyo, the Aroostook entry, 
which was expected to make the best 
showing against Guesswork, won sec
ond money, being second in the first 
and third heats but being nosed out in 
the second by El Verso, another Aroos
took county horse.

F

r
NATIONAL LEAGUE.f

R.H.E.
350400080-15 17 2 „
200010022— 7 11 2 P®1** until shortly before the next an- ' 

nual meeting. The fees in the C. B.
A. A. A. were small, he said, and the 

R. H. E. offlcIals were desirous of having this 
001001100— 3 7 0 territory organized. As to telephone V 

costs, he said $68 of this was the re
sult of one mix-up In the City League 
here. A N. B. A. A. A. would 
trol baseball with final appeal only to 
Upper Canada, be said.

' ! St. Louis 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Reinhart and O’Farrell ; 
Barnes, Erhardt'and O’Neill.

F
\

f Chicago
New York ... .020000000— 2 8 2

f
i f

Batteries—Jones and Hartnett; Poets 
and Florence.

)

R.H.E
Pittsburgh ....100100206— 9 14 0 
Philadelphia ..000003000— 8 10 1 CLEVELAND HOPES 

BREAK OUT ANEW
Batteries—Hill and Smith ; Dean and 

Wilson.
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

k
■ h %NUTL

lha I R. H.E
New York ....000000100— 1 4 0 
Chicago

Cards Swamp Brooklyn and Win 
Today Assures a Tie For 

First Place

■ h î
000000002— 2 10 2k

Batteries — Shocker and Severid ; 
Thurston and McGurdy.Joe Williamst L

R. H.E.
Philadelphie ..000002812— 8 11 1 
Detreit

? 'J'HE situation In Italy could be 
made less chaotic if game laws 

were adopted making it permis
sible to take pot shots at Musso
lini on Wednesdays and Fridays 
only.

I NEW YORK, Sept. 28—Dwindling 
hopes of the major league pennant 
tenders flared out anew today in the 
wake of a Cleveland spurt In the Am
erican League that placed the Indians 
with two games of the erratic league 
leading New York Yanks.

Taking fresh courage from the 
heroic last ditch stand of Trie Speaker 
and his warriors, the Cincinnati Reds 
today got back Into the struggle after 
a day of leisure for them that saw the 
St Louis Cards swamp the Brooklyn 
Robins, 16 to 7, and boost their lead 
to two and a half games over the 
Red».

The in-and-out performances of the 
Yanks have given the Indians courage 
to fight on even though, with but four 
games remaining, the task appeared 
hopeless. The Yanks today needed to 
win only two more games to Insure 
a tie for the pennant event though! 
Cleveland should win all four of it» 
remaining games.

000001001—2 13 1k con-
Batteries—Walberg, Pate and Per

kins; Whltehill, Holloway and Manion.
R.H.E.

IOOOOOOOO— 18 4 
Cleveland ....00300101.— 6 8 1 

Batteries—Heimach, Zahniser and 
Bischoff; Buckeye and Sewell.

THE 2.16 CLASSk
Peter Will Tell, a Woodstock entry, 

won the 2.16 mixed event in straight 
heats and had not much trouble doing 
it. The Manor and Jack Dempsey 
fought it out for second money, the 
Presque Isle horse winning. The best 
heat was the second in 2.12*4.

The 2.25 trot was the long race of 
the day, going five heats and being fin
ished then without any horse standing 
a winner in three heats. Ajp-atia Har
vester won the first heat in 2.18*4, the 
slowest time of the race. W. R. C. bet
tered that time in the second, when he 
won the heat. A gratia Harvester went 
out and won the third heat and looked 
like a race winner that time being still 
faster. Gwendolyn Aubrey then cut the 
race up badly by winning the fourth 
heat in 2.15*/8, the best time of the 
event.

It was near 6 o’clock when th'e fifth 
heat was called. Gwendolyn won the 
heat and first money.

THE FREE-FOR-ALL

In the free-for-all, Guesswork 
not pressed in any heat. She took the 
first in 2.09%, slow time for this class. 
The second, in 2.06*4, was the best of 
the race, but was short of the track 
mark, which the crowd expected would 
be approached.

The crowd will be bigger than the 
- one that saw I kDempsey fight Georges 
. Carpentier, but the receipts will not be 

as large because Rickard was permitted 
, to charge top prices of $50 in Jersey 
City, and the maximum allowed here is 
$27.50, which includes the tax.

As far as Philadelphia’s share in sup
porting the bout is concerned, there 
may be some argument that “foreign- 

| ers” occupied as many seaty as the 
natives. But there would have been no 
more New Yorkers in the house if the 
fight had been staged there than there 

i will be Philadelphians here tonight and 
If the fight had been staged in New 

, X ork there would have been as many 
, Philadelphia customers in the seats as 
j there will be New Yorkers here.

Anyway, record or no record, it’s 
sure to be a sight and will be Tex 
Rickard’s biggest accomplishment.

Boston* * *

KEARNS says the only 
way to beat Dempsey is to 

rush him. ... 'We hope he isn’t 
Intimating that that's what the fair 
Estelle did.

k
k

( k At St. Louis— R. H. E.
Washington ...0 0 0 005010—6 10 0 
St. Louis

.

* * *

JUDGE PIKE’S PEAK LANDIS 
declares the major league 

schedules this year were abomin
able, . . . Particularly for fans 
living In and adjacent to Boston.

000200010—810 0 
Batteries—Murray and Rud; Giard, 

Gaston and Schang.
■

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

First gam 
Minneapolis „
Louisville ...

Batteries—McCann and Kenna; Koob 
and Devormer.

Second game—
Minneapolis ....
Louisville............

Batteries—Hubbell, Middleton and 
Krueger ; Holly, Wicker and Meyer.

R. H.E. 
17 0 
6 9 0

Batteries — Meade and Hoffman; 
Boone and Hartley.

R. H. E.
10 15 6
11 14 1ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Com
mercial Bowling League will be held 
at Black’s Alleys on Tuesday night 
of next week at 8 o’clock. Clubs de
sirous of entering are requested to send 
representatives to this meeting. E. 
Gaines is president and A. E Luck is 
secretary.

' :/
R. H.E. 
9 16 1 

10 17 1 $$400,000 IN BETS.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28—More than. 

$1,500,000 will be at stake In
ESTELLE COMING EAST.'J

wager a
when the opening bell sounds for the 
first round of the Jack Dempsey-Gene 
Tunney heavyweight championship 
battle tonight, Wall street wagering 
firms estimated. Dempsey continues 
to be the choice at odds of 8 to 1, 
with reports of a scarcity of Tunney 
cash. The bulk of the betting was 
6aid to be on the proposition that 
Tunney does not answer the bell for 
the sixth round. On this betting 
at even money. Odds of 8 to 2 
offered that Dempsey would 
knockout.

nLOS ANGEI.ES, Sept. 23—Estelle 
Taylor, film star, and wife of Jack 
Dempsey, left her home here two days 
ago, her maid announced yesterday, 
and will remain'in seclusion until after 
the fight at Philadelphia today, when 
Dempsey will defend his heavyweight 
boxing title against Gene Tunney. Even 
officials of Miss Taylor’s film 
pany were unaware of the 
whereabouts. The belief

St. Paul .. 
Indianapolis

TAKE YOUR TIME
|T IS seldom advisable to reload the 

six-shooter every 
cries war. . . . Remember how the 
rival big league magnates were going 
to devastate each other last spring on 
account of the resin bag?

was
Ill

time someonem

R.H.E 
,.2 7 1 

.11 15 1
Skiing Club Here

Being Talked Of
Pleasant Event At 
R. K. Y. C. Club House

Kansas City
Toledo ........

Batteies — Warmouth, Messenger, 
Nelson and Snyder; Maun and Hey
ing.

com- 
actress’ 

was express
ed that she is on her way east to meet 
her husband and will arrive in Phila
delphia a few hours after the fight.

t
CHARLOTTETOWN1 RACES

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 22— 
Splendid racing featured the first day 
of the exhibition racing here. The 
Yank won the 2.21 trot in straight 
heats and British Ginger the 2.40 class 
trot. It took five heats to decide the 
2.30 class pace, which was finally 
by Major S.

WATCH THE PILLOWS 
JF THE Cincinnati Reds do get In the 

series this fall the authorities should 
take pains to see that Messrs. Attell 
and Gandil are kept away from all the 
hotel pillows.

was 
were 

score a
The formation of a skiing dub for 

Saint John is one of the possibilities 
this winter, it was said last evening 
by D. King Hazen. The project is 
being promoted by Charles Magnusson 
and should It be carried through the 
field and club house will be in Rock- 
wood Park. The Horticultural Asso
ciation, which control the park, have 
the matter now under consideration.

Members of the Saint John Power 
Boat Club and of the R. K. Y. C. last 
night greatly enjoyed the hospitality 
of J. Fraser Gregory, commodore of 
the Power Boat Club, at a dance held 
In the R. K. Y. C. club house at Mil- 
lidgeville. There were a large number 
present from both clubs and dancing, 
which commenced at 8 p.m., contin
ued until midnight. The Melody Men 
orchestra provided excellent music and 
there was a running supper served 
during the evening. The evening mark
ed the close of the summer season for 
the two clubs and was a very happy 
occasion.

Milwaukee-Columbus, double header, 
postponed, rain.

ANOTHER SECOND.
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 22—Jack 

Dempsey announced tonight that Phil
adelphia Jack O’Brien, famous light 
heavyweight of more than'a decade ago, 
will be one of his seconds in the cham
pionship bout with Gene Tunney to
morrow night.

where

won Use the Want Ad. Way
A

’Phone your Want Ads. •i

t
!
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TUCKETTS
PREFERRED

! i
GET LIT UPBRITISH SOCCER.

“Maurice McLoughlin in his last 
national tournament competition In 
1919 was illuminated by Richard 
N. Williams.”—Atlantic City Daily 
Press.
Which leads Mr. O’Goofty to re

mark that quite a few of the boy's get
Et up wt these fashionable tennis tour- 
nanmmts..

LONDON, Sept. 22—Results of soc
cer football games played today fol
low:

1!

CONCHAS sThe English League, Second Divi
sion—Manchester City 8, Oldham Ath
letic 0; Middlesbro 4, Bradford City 3.

Third, Division, Northern Section— 
Hartlepool United 1, Stoke City 3.

Southern Section—Bournemouth X, 
Swindon 2; Bristol City 4, Plymouth 2. icy s

N
I I -

»
MISS LENGLEN OFF FOR U. S.
PARTS, Sept. 22—Suzanne Lenglen

!M-TIGUE TO FIGHT SEPT. 29. <

pa-af: Vi
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-------------- ------------INCORPORAT*D g»T MAY 1670.
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FAVORS CHAMP.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23- 
Flghters as a rule have a whole- 

respect and great admira
tion for champions who have 
knocked them out.

Tommy Gibbons, Is 
ception to the rule.

On form Gibbons, who was 
stopped in 12 rounds by Tunne 

should pick him to defeat Demp- 
sey, with whom Gibbons managed 
to stav the limit of 15 

Gibbons, while conceding Tun
ney a chance, provided Dempsey 
*s not himself, says Dempsey’s 
punching will be too much for 
Tunney to withstand.

Tunney, always a defensive 
tighter, will find Dempsey's rush
ing attack such that he will be 
forced to assume an offensive.

some

one ex

rounds.

CHAMP’S RECORD

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23—If 
Champion Jack Dempsey scores a 
knockout over the challenger, Gene 
Tunney, what will the round be?

The experts who figure Dempsey 
to win over the kayo route insist 
it will not go over five rounds. 
Dempsey’s record bears out such 
a prediction.

The first round has been Demp
sey’s favorite session for ending his 
fights. He has scored 24 knock
outs in the opening round.

Only seven of Dempsey’s 47 
knockouts have gone over five 
rounds. It took him 12 rounds to 
finish Bill Brennan.
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Church Officer Heads 
Hungary War Ministry

15HOCKEY LEAGUE TO 
/MEET IN MONTREAL

AUTOS HAVE IT

CHICAGO, Sept. 28—Passenger 
tying capacity of all the railroads of 
the United States, if every car and 
coach were filled, would be approxi
mately 2,612,000 persons. Carrying ca
pacity of the automobiles of the United 
States is more than 60,000,000 accord
ing to the American Research Founda
tion.

\car-

BUDAPEST, Sept. 23—For the first 
time in fuor hundred years a member 
of the clergy is now leader of the Hun
garian army.

Doctor Vass, a Catholic priest, is act
ing minister of war during the absence 
of the regular minister, County Csaky.

The last time such an incident hap
pened was when Bishop .Tomory led 
the Hungarian army in the. wnr with 
the Turks and M’ohacs.

I

Controversy Over Status of 
Western Players Likely to be 

Settled Amicably

NEW YORK, Sept 23—Nothing 
definite concerning the plans ter the 
coming season was done at today’s 
meeting of the National Hockey 

\ L*«*ne held here. Representatives of 
the ten clubs of the league 
cnt and the gathering merely 
preliminary to the annual meeting 
which will be held in Montreal on Sat
urday.

Today’s discussion chiefly concerned 
the relationship of the N. H. L. to 
the now-defunct Western League. Cer
tain of the N. H. L. dubs are In doubt 
as to the exact statua of players of 
the western circuit Whether they are 
free agents or whether they are still 
owned by the Patrick interests in the 
Padflc Coast is evidently causing 
tract troubles. However, it was inti
mated by President Calder that all 
would be straightened out in time to 
allow a smooth running annual meet
ing on Saturday.

The delegates at today’s meeting 
will be guests of Tex Rickard Tmd 
Col. J. S. Hammond of the New York 
Rangers at the Dempsey-Tunney 
heavyweight battle In Phlladdphia to
morrow night.

51 YEARS OLD 
CLAIMS HE FEELS 

LIKE BOY AGAIN
DONOVAN TO QUIT

JERSEY CITY, N. J, Sept. 23—Pat 
Donovan yesterday handed In his re
signation as manager of the Jersey 
City International League Club, refus
ing a contract for the 1927 season. It 
is known that Donovan has been dis
satisfied with the support given him 
during the past three years by the 
local club owners, new to the game. 
According to reports Donovan is con
sidering managerial offers from the 
Newark and Tofonto International 
League Clubs. Fred Burchell was re
cently deposed as manager of the 
Bears, and rumor has Dan Howley is 
leaving Toronto for Detroit next sea
son.

were prse- 
was a IMPERIAL THEATRE

SOUSA TONIGHT 8.30
Prominent Buelneea Man Explains 

Hie Defeat Of Old Age

‘‘Not leaping from bough to tree 
top in the glands of a monkey”— 
but from a tiny little box in his 
vest pocket, came this change from 
a “weakened, all in” condition to a 
feeling of youthful health and acti
vity. He says, "The new Erbac dis
covery ihaa certainly been worth a 
million to me. I cannot express too 
much thankfulness for it. At 51 I 
seemed pretty much “all in" and had 
felt badly for several years— now, 
thanks to Erbac, I feel like a boy 
again!

The treatment mentioned above 
has won the highest praise from 
those who have used it to ward off
a feeling of weakness, lack of am- ....
Uition and vigor, loss of nerve force was 8°°“ *n DIgby and the develope- 
and signs of approaching old age. ment of the Sissibo Falls was expected

..._____ Put up In tablets, plainly wrapped to * Sreat boon to the district
ONE MORE NEEDED and convenient for easy home use serTed bP the current generated. Tend-

The St. Louis Cardinals made short the treatment is the recenly announc- o°J B work will close on Septem-
work of the Robins yesterday and 64 discovery called Double Strength B , and construction will be rush-
demonstrated to the sport world that Bl<bac- It contains no harmful or ea along' 
much dynamite lurks in the SL Louis forming drugs—but as affirm-
bats. Lester Bell hit three triples and ed bJr many users, gratifying results 
a double in the midst of the IT base Bre shown usually within a few days, 
knocks. Bottomley and Thevenow For the convenience and 'benefit 
made homers. Rogers Hornsby, after of men and women in this locality, 
losing his batting championship in the have never had a chance to try 
whirl of the pennant chase, seems Erbac, local druggists have been fur- 
about to give St. Louis a National Dished with the regular 16 day treat- 
I-eague flag in its place—their first in I mente to supply to all who wish to 

- the league history. Once more vie- try It on a no risk basis. Results, 
tory in the three games remaining, will In all instances must be completely 
guarantee the Cards a tie for first even satisfactory or you can have your 
though Cincinnati should win four. 1 money back. All good druggists.

America’s Greatest Band 
Is Now In Saint John

SOME GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 
Box Office Open Continuously 

Concert Begins at 8.30

/

con-

OPERA HOUSE STARTING /•

MONDAY
VISITORS FROM DIGBY.

, Mayor Anderson and H. T. Warnc 
of Digby, arrived in the city last eve
ning on a business trip and are at the 
Royal Hotel. They said that business MAEEDWARDS

wekSEQUEL«> “THE SHEIK”{^"PLAYERS IN A SNAPPY COMEDY DRAMAV “LITTLE MISS BLUEBEARD"
7 big vaudeville acts y
PEPPY JAZZ ORCHESTRA

EVERYTHING NEW AND UP TO THE MINUTE

Ru îi Valentino
A Child's Cough
is common after a cold, but it needs 
careful attention. Boot’s Extract of 
Malt with Cod Liver Oil stops the 
cough and fortifies the child by 
building up body tissues.

Products of BOOTS Cash Chemists. 
Sold only at Rexail Drug Stores, g

m
/

,\
, EVENINGS, 8.15........... UATiurr _ **••• 15c., 35c. and 50AMATINEE—Tues., Wed., FrL, Set. 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c rû

Mi PA BANKY
î—— - VIUTO AXnST* MCTUM

Veritably a Sensation at the Present Hour! 
A SPECIAL-PRICED ATTRACTION

REMEMBER THESE PHONE NUMBERS
OUT OUT AND POST NEAR YOUR TELEPHONE

House Peters IPALACE
IN | FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"The Storm Breaker”/

Liquor drinking eliminated per
manently in 3 days at home, or 
our private suite.
"Phone M. 2770. C. E. Farr and, 
Mgr. Liquor Treatment, 20 years, 
Saint John, N. B.

MODERN TURKISH 
BATH ONLY $1.50
Face and Body Massage 

a Specialty
'Phone M. 1563 or call 

50 King Square

■■ MANHATTAN
' J Cor. Union and Mill Streets.

■ The home of good cooking.'
■ Try our Banana and Lemon Pies.
* Special 15c. and 35c.

b^ypwhoreiZ.7to7k,
thrilling drama, and “ the storm7 «»- 
tempestuous level ^ons of seamen who

dare the giant 
along the treacherous 
rocky coast of Nova 
Scotia—

McBEAN PICTOU COAL 
Hardwood, Softwood, Spoolwood 

And Kindling
CITY FUEL COMPANY, 

Qty Road 
'Phone M. 468

A nagged romance 
of mountainous aeaa 
and headstrong mm.

Write or

PHONE M. 2417 I
wavesTHIS VERY MINUTE

out the ASTONISHING 
LOW COST. The results are great
Don’t*delay pr“ent *thrertt»ers.

\ MUSCLE BOUND 
MUSIC

Sennett Comedy

MON. and TUBS. 
Colleen Moore in 

"IRENE’'

BURGOYNE’S SALES 
ROOM

82 Germain Street 
’Phone M. 51

John Burgoyne, Auctioneer

SAILS, AWNINGS and 
TENTS

All kinds of Canvas Covers.
GEO. E. HOLDER,

100 Water Street *

For Fresh Fish
’Phone M. 4614 

KINGSMILL’S FISH MARKET 

Prompt Service

H. B. BRAND
HARDWOOD FLOORING

-, , „ Vhone M. 203
HALEY BROS., LTD.

Saint John, N. B.
express companies

Vhlte'a Baggage Transfer. M. 522 
Sand’s Express Co.Y Queen Square

TODAY

ANTIQUES AND ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

Lowest prices for summer 
months.

D. CARLETON,
116 Germain Street

«ill CLASSIFIED o W A IM T A D VTO M. 3768 Smithes Fish Market
25 Sydney Street

'Phone M. 1704 
If_ it swims we have it

’Phone the Store That Has 
No Equal either in

the saint'john^eat
CO.

T.
fish dealers

Kingsmlll’s Fish Market M. 4614 
Smith’s Fish Market, M. 1704 

FRUIT DEALERS 
Leo’s Fruit Store.

Get Results 
'Phone M. 2417 THE SONG REVUEBOXI CITY HALL AND THE CIVIC 

INVESTIGATION.
Sir,—It is stated in Tuesday’s Globe 

that following Mr. Olive’s example, 
Commissioner Wigmore recommends 
Dr. Brittain - as investigator, not only 
of the, city but of the county aa well. 
Moreover he yearns for full informa
tion anent schools, hospitals and other 
Institutions, etc., and Dr. Brittain is his 
choice for this work also.

Speaking at the Gyro Club luncheon 
on Tuesday, His "Worship said: “He 
was ready at all times to listen to sug
gestions from any citizen or body of 
citizens, but the final decision in all 
matters must rest with the Common 
Council, who had the mandate of the 
people.”

It is not, therefore, the Mayor, but 
the Commissioners who are to decide 
whether the request of the 8,000 tax
payers be granted or refused.

The petition asked for “a thorough 
audit and investigation of the city 
books and accounts, covering all de
partments, including thn- assessors, by 
an auditor appointed by the Council, 
but named or approved iby the petit
ioners i second, that efficiency experts 
be appointed in the same 
the auditor, that the auditor and effic
iency experts make reports from time 
to time to the press and to the petit
ioners’ committee on request.”

It now narrows down to the Com
missioners, and each one of these gen
tlemen is invited to tell the 8,000 tax
payers, through the medium of the 
press, just where he stands.

Very truly yours,
ALEXANDER CORBET. 

Saint John, Sept. 23, 1926.

tYOUR OPPORTUNITY
to get big results at a very 
low cost. "Phone M. 241 7. 
Ask about this directory.

FOR BETTER BREAD
Order

“HONEY BOY” 
Perfection Bread

M. 8384

miss McGrathYou will find

Leo’s Fruit Store
181-183 Charlotte Street

Complete Change Today 
New Songs

funeral service
Frank W. Morris.

ALCOHOLIC TREATMENT 
G E. Farr and, Mgr, M. 2770

AUCTIONEERS 
Burgoyne’s Sales Rooms. M. 51

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
D. Carleton. M. 8384.

BAKERIES 
Perfection Bakeries.

New Dances,M. 4706—21 rnm pe/lal Jheatr« Building
\ K to where you can eet th-XThl ^a*CeI WaVe d°ne for 60 New JokesGASOLINE

Fundy Gas Co. M. 83 MATINEE, 230 
NIGHT, 7.15, 8-45

10c, 20c.WM. C. CURREY Modern Dental Parlors
X-Ray Pictures, $1. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.
Full Sets from $7. 

Paradise Bldg, 83 Charlotte 
Street.

GROCERS
R. E. MorrelL M. 5285 

HAIRDRESSING PARLORS 
Mrs. H. Doherty—M. 3704 

Miss N. McGrath, M. 3907

HARDWOOD FLOORING 
Haley Bros, Ltd. M. 203.

HOME COOKING 
Manhattan Market, M. 2737 

MEAT DEALERS 
Saint John Meat Co.

PORK PACKERS 
Slipp & Flewelling Ltd. M. 375 

John Hopkins, M. 133 
VINEGAR WORKS 

McCready Sc Son, Ltd, M. 592

WINDOW CLEANERS 
New York W. G Co, M. 8374

Frank W. Morris
undertaker

81 Princess Street 
Moat Reasonable Rates In Qty 

'Phone M. 4706—21.

Attorney, Solicitor 
Notary, Etc.

Pugsley Bldg, Saint John, N. B. 
'Phone M. 1881.

I Buy
M. 8446 Fridays Special Attraction 

Just as Big as Last Week 
Everybody Come—EARLY 

Don’t be Disappointed 
After First Show Only 

3 CASH PRIZES

Special Children’s Matinee 
Saturday

TOYS GIVEN AWAY

Sugar Cured Hams
Made in Saint John

Slipp & Flewelling, Ltd.

New ’Phone Number, 
MAIN 8374

New York Window Clean
ing Co.

25 King Street

BARRISTERS
Wm. G Currey. M.1881

BEVERAGES 
Blue Bird Ginger Ale.
Ready's Breweries Ltd, W. 247 
Gland’s Brewery Ltd, M. 125

TURKISH BATHS 
Modern Turkish Baths. M. 1563

CANVAS COVERS 
Geo. E, Holder.

Drink
-BLUE BIRD” 
GINGER ALE

It’s the Best

Phone M. 133
For Bacon, Long Roll, Back 
Breakfast, Short Roll, Boiled 
Hams, Boneless Hams.

JOHN HOPKINS 
186 Union Street

M. 3062
Buy FUNDY 
GASOLINE 
“Straight”

t

Ready’s Export
The Best in Town 

Ready’s Beverages, Ltd., 
FairvQle, N. B.

Long Distance Moving 
Busses For Picnic Parties

White’s Express Co.
55 Mill Street

M. 4427M. 334 R. E. MORRELL 1 Insist On
COAL DEALERS

McCREADY’S
PICKLES

23 Sydney Street
Choice cooked meats, hams, 
bacons and fancy groceries. 

'Phone M. 5285.

City Fuel Co. M. 468
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Want Ads. M. 2417 

DENTAL PARLORS 
Modern Dental Parlors. M. 1087

'Phone M. 522
Made in Saint JohnGLAND’S

RED O BALL
For Prompt Service

'Phone Main 3768 or 934—11 
General Cartage

SAND’S EXPRESS

VENETIAN
GARDENS

dancing

Doherty’s Hairdressing 
Parlors

72 Charlotte Street 
Bobbing and Marcel Waving 

'Phone M. 3704.

PERCY DREW manner as
Fully Matured

Standard of strength and quality. 
Brewed here for nearly a century.

Contractor and Builder 
Estimates Cheerfully given on 
Remodelling and Repair Work. 

Concrete Work a Specialty 
19J Chesley Street

/
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS FROM 9 TILL 12 
Balcony available for parties Wed

nesday Evenings. .Entire hall can be 
hired Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES At It Again
r ”
I O'O You MISS 
I ME UMtVE 1-

' Whs GOME.
; ?..

By MARTINHUW ! \ OvONT know
StthtfTlElWELL/nV * ?*'1 Dunno'.THEYALl) 
Rest OE TW EEUAS DEEMED T6ET ALONG 
AttouMO WERE MISSED WEU..SO
ME -, » BET *—------ - WR5 « CCoiv

- ...... J N

SA\D | OW" WERE PROEAEVY^ 
they missed jj you—
me .anyway - caw^cha take a joke ?

APPLESAOS.E ! \E THEY 
WERE GENTLEMEN .THEY 
WOULD NT L\E LIKE

WELL.THEY WERE 
AT LEAST GENTLE - 
MEN Enough To
Sky they dw-

BANKER KILLS WIFE, 
TWO SONS AND SELF

FRANCO IS FOR DEMPSEY

PARIS, Sept 23—Francois Descamps, 
WARSAW, Sept. 22—Edmund Stat- wbo as manager for Georges Carpen- 

klewiez, former director of the credit tier, saw Jack Dempsey defeat him 
department of the finance ministry and 
a director of a branch of the Bank 
of Poland, today shot and killed his 
wife and two young sons and later 
banged himself in a doorway In his 
home. Police believe the tragedy re
curred when Statkiewiez was seized 
with a sudden attack of insanity.

V
THATn

V* i
/ flve years ago, is firmly convinced that 

Dempsey will retain his championship 
against Gene Tunney tonight

9*j.
V,

im ■:Y l
i/4 n

îI WILL DREDGE THE 
CIENFUEGOS HARBOR

m

•■Mill?/
¥SALESMAN SAM / One million dollars for dredging the 

port of Cienfuegos has been authorized 
by presidential decree. Bids have al
ready been presented and the award
ing of the contract is awaiting the de
cision of the Tribunal Superior de 
Subastas.

Results At Last
' 50 VOO'RE. j -TOW*

BILL- V HE_
COLL£Clôf%

By SWANVr< pi

niNortV)

HICrHT J 
^ our y

OH BOVÜ- I’n GOHNA couecf 
K &LL «T LAST-.IVE. BEfiti OUf 
PAL DAN P*4o emtT 
CÛL.VECTEO P)
. ce.HT

VOHolb,
THtSHa.?

To Voor^
< COLLECTION /

i

Why Have Mouse 
Colored Hair?

Q
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

National—Batting, Hargrace, Reds,
■356; Hits, Brown, Braves, 197. Runs,
Cuyker, Pirates, 108. Doubles, Bottom- 
ley, Cards, 38; Triples, Warner, Pi
rates, 22. Homers, Wilson, Cubs, 21.
Stolen bases, Cuyier, Pirates, 34.
Pitching, Kremer, Pirates, won 20, lost 
5.

American—Batting, Manush, Tigers,
•875; Hits, Rice, Senators, 214. Runs,
Ruth, Yanks, 134; Doubles, Burns, In
dians, 63. Triples, Gehrig, Yanks, 20.
Homers, Ruth, Yanks, 44. Stolen 
bases, Mostll, White Sox, 38. Pitching,
Uhlet, Indians, won 26 lost 10.

’Phone your Want Ads. BR0WNÀT0NE 
Main 2417

atto <? Present éaj .tries make no allowance 
Bven*r**bShort hair emphasizes 
S3!? th75?L°f ,llTer- K«P it joung 
looking with Brownatonc. Easy to an- 
ply. quick in action—no watting for Gray., faded. «TîalSî 

tUrted *°. “7 shade of 
nw?’ J* ■Z*Ty'aX «hades of

*150™ 'r3,„bU^ifc '‘rra- SOc and
_ j" TT° c°ior^—lighten blonde to
biSeL“m S m'™' a1™1 <Urk brown to 
son™ j S d a?1* . recommended by 
c ’ j ,(lruZ and department stores. 
Send 10c for trial bottle. Indicate 
color wanted. The Kenton Pharmgcal
Ont. 1510 Stearne BldB" Windsors

X/r-
V".

a,?

11W m
$5 fr°

Billk -z Cl7 » c

m gitj-
i_i. .«

a.z ^'■4'

mi
OUAMANTUO HAAMLCSSI

L. . „

* OltW ■v"'|iüta , tint* s*av maim any smaoci \,fv.

I u

V ■ ■

UNIQUE !

,7ft
NOW SHOWING

I
Who said that outlaws have disappeared from 

the great cattle country? Watch their thrilling 
round-up by a lone cowboy after one of the most 
sensational battles ever witnessed on the screen 
Brilliantly assisted by the most wonderful horse in 
pictures.

I
ê

i -1
K

o
'APETE MORRISON

ln“Bucking the Truth”
(!■

V

Also Comedy “TRIMMED IN GOLD”

JACK O’BRIEN MOVIE STAR 
IN PERSON

APPEARING

POOR DOCUMENT
y

?

^

T
I
1

■

MATINEE 
$1.00, $130, $2.00

EVENING 
$1^0, $2.00 and $230

Letters To 
The Editor
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+ TABLETS NEARLY 
CAUSE HUH OF

SEE THE FALLS<
At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Bundy reachee a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forcea Ite way through the 
gorge of the Falla, creating a “Falla” 
running up river.

At low tide

pg

FULLS LOOKOUT McAvity Sale Ends 
Saturday for Sure

the water In the Bay 
become* so much lower than that of 
the rlver> that the fall of water Is 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.
. At half tide, when the level in the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
ts the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
the world it should be seen at all 
three staces.

The best time to view this pha* 
lomenon Is:

Wssms^
i \ •

Your Cold Stubborn?

I I
,:i

I l

■
J. Fraser Gregory Makes 

Statement to City Council
Board

Three-Year-Old Child Eats 
Morph ine Found in 

Bureau

1
Are you caught like this?
Feel a cold coining on—fight it, but fail to stop 

it* Or—
Are you caught like this?
A cold or a cough that you dose with medicine 

but somehow it sticks to you-
In either case there's hope, and good hope, in a 

Remedy with a funny name but a corker with all 
kinds of colds and coughs. That Remedy—r~- 
n. ember the name—-is

On Monday all prices return to normal—so 
take advantage now of hundreds of specials 
spread through every department. McAvity 
qualities, McAvity guarantees, McAvity Sale 
Prices—all over the store. Think of what you 

• will want—but think now while the sale is still on.

TODAY
fDeyngttt savrng Time.)IS High Tide .. 

Sleek Tide . 
Lew Tide .,

1.35 p. m. 
4.00 p. m. 
7.31 a. m.

Little Frances Weldon, three-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
S. Weldon, 14 High street, had a nar
row escape from death on Tuesday 
when she ate some morphine tablets. 
The little girl had been put to bed 
foi an afternoon sleep about 1.80 
o’clock, but evidently had awakened 
and procured some tablets that were 
in a box in a bureau drawer.

When visited, by her mother about 
4.80 o’clock the appearance of the child 
amused the apprehension of the mother 
and Dr. H. S. Clark was hurriedly 
called. The doctor, after working for 
some hours over the child, brought 
her out of the coma Into which she 
had fallen and had the little one re
moved to the General Public Hospital. 
She had so far recovered that she was 
able to leave that institution today 
and return to her home.

That he hoped eventually the city 
would take over the boulevard along 
the shore at Prospect Point and the 
street leading to It, but until this was 
done he was willing to give the city a 
right of way from year to year, 
the statement made this morning by J. 

-.Fraser Gregory to the members of the 
Common Council when the matter 
under discusslori in committee. The 
City Solicitor will be asked to draw a 
resolution for the taking oyer of the 
street leading from -Douglas Avenue 
through the Murray A Gregory prop
erty, and Mr. Gregory is to submit 
his offer in connection with the right of 
way to the shore in writing for the 
next meeting of the council. ** 

Commissioner Frink said he had dis
cussed with Mr. Gregory the suggest
ion of Mayor White that while the 
street from Douglas Avenue was being 
taken over provision be made for the 
right of- way so that tourists would be 
able to view the falls from this point. 
On tHe plan of Mr. Gregory there were 
reserved two streets leading fo a 
boulevard around the shore and Mr. 
Gregory was willing to give the city 
right of way 
streets and the boulevard.

TOMORROW
High Tide 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide

2.24 p. m. 
4.49 p. m. 
8.19 a. m.

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 23 
High Tide
Low Tide ___
Sun Rises.... 6.09 Sun Sets

was
I0.10 High Tide....12.85 

6.31 Low Tide I7.01&.I 6.40

GUAIASOTE was
4l

(Gwy-a-sote)
Here is why it is so powerful. ; It kills the 

of colds by acting as a stomach antiseptic and tonic. 
It also acts'as an comforter and antiseptic for the 
breathing passages. Thus it corrects stomach dis
tress caused by food fermentation (bowel trouble) 
—it eases the throat where bothered by gases from 
such fermentation, kills cold germs and tones up the 
body in general. Contents are Gttiacol and Creo- 
sotè. compound with Hypophosphites. Ask for 
Guaiasote.

fji§

McAvity’scause

1
M 3

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Han

lon, 81 Sf. Patrick street, will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
only child, Mary Doreen, aged eleven 
months, which occurred early this 
morning after an illness of but a few 
days. The funeral will be held on Fri
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

I

lm

CARD TOURNAMENT 
AT EAST SAINT JOHN4-oz. bottle, 60c. 16-oz. bottle, $2.

Sold only by the

tFIRE AT NOON HOUR 
Slight damage was done about 1230 

p.m. today to a building owned by the 
F. W. Williams estate, 102 Duke street, 
in which J. C. Sherwood carries on a 
battery service station. The fire start
ed upstairs and it was there that the 
damage was done. There were about 
26 batteries in the place at the time 
of which 5 or 6 were saved and a few I 
slightly damaged. There was no one in 
the building when the fire started. The 
loss is covered with insurance.

I

I
I

a
these proposedover

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
2» 3?e*qfl?Tyuq JKw, .

Winter Plans Are Made by Fire
men and Salvage Corps 

Members
TAKE OVER STREET

Mr. Gregory said he was willing to 
give the city this right of way from 
year to year, but he hoped that some 
time the city would take over these 
two streets and the boulevard and fix 
the latter up for the accommodation 
of tourists.

-The Mayor asked if the public had 
any rights there now, and Mr. Greg
ory said they had not, but he had no 
desire to stop them from viewing the 
falls from this point.

The Mayor said that all he wanted 
was an assurance that the public would 
not at some future date be shut off 
from the shore, and Mr. Gregory said 
this would not be done, as he regarded 
the boulevard as an asset to his hold
ings.

Commission Frink said he would 
take the matter up with the City So
licitor and have him draft a resolu
tion providing for the taking over of 
the street from Douglas Avenue and 
for a right of way to the river bank 
and report at the next meeting of the 
council.

7ft
>• b’1-- >

\m A special meeting of firemen and 
salvage corps men was held in the fire 
station at East Saint John last eve
ning to make plans for a card tourna
ment for the coining winter, 
committee in charge consists of O. J. 
Lawson, chairman, 6. Day, secretary, 
J. Reed, treasurer, and Charts Fam- 
ham. Rules were adopted. It was 
said that all those who wished to en
ter the tournament should do so be
fore September 29. The tournament 
will start about October 6. 
were 80 present last evening with O. 
J. Lawson in the chair. Several prizes 
already have been donated.

ii LV
r:i
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HONORED BY FRIENDS.

Miss Regina McNeely was guest of 
honor last evening, when Mrs. R. J. 
Patton entertained the members of a 
sewing club at her home In West Saint 
John. A novel program was carried 
out appropriate to the event and Miss 
McNeely was made recipient of a beau
tiful silver flower basket from the 
members of the club, in honor of her 
approaching marriage. The dining 
room was prettily decorated in pink 
and white and a dainty luncheon was 
served by the hostess.

Thes m■

$5 Boots for Men There

I
yM “WONDERFUL SHOES FOR THE MONEY”

Hundreds of men hâve so expressed themselves after 
_ seeing this line at our stores. Our showing this fall is 
M. as-usual, very complete at this popular price. All are 

Goodyear Welt and include

Black or Brown on Wide Toes

Medium Toes or R»llnn Last

“When Better Shoes Can be Sold For $5 We Will

Have Them First”

ICLASS ELECTS OFFICERS 
The annual meeting of the Pioneer 

Class of the Victoria street Baptist 
Sunday School was held last evening 
at the home of the teacher, J. W. Mott 
and after the business session a social 
hour was enjoyed. The election of of
ficers resulted as follows: Gordon Rob
ertson, president; L. J. Angel, vice 
president ; Ronald Nobles, secretary; 
Eugene Mott, treasurer. At the close 

i of the business games and music were 
enjoyed and refreshments served by 
Mrs. Mott, assisted by Mrs. E. R. Mac- 
William. In addition to the members 
of the class, Rev. E. R. and Mrs. Mac- 
WilJiam were present.

!Mrs. Mary J. Wilson

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Wilson 
held this morning at 7.46 from tier 

late residence, 14 Rodney street, WMt 
Saint John, to the Church of thè As
sumption for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. J. J. Ryan. Many spiritual and 
floral offerings were received. Relatives 
acted is pall bearers and interment 
in Holy Cross cemetery.

Mrs. A. E. Gallant

The funeral of Mrs. A. E. Gallant 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, East Saint John. Service was 
conducted by Rev. A. L. Gardner and 
interment was in the Methodist bury
ing ground.

C. N. R. CHECK FOR 
$238,000 ARRIVES

was

O'1*
_ Ia»* _

smartly Styled DF6SS6S

ii”

was
Province Receives That Sum in 

Lieu of Taxes on 
Railroad

Of

cVWATERBURY ARISING LTD.
■ 61 Kferst

the LoveliestM #

Q0212 Union St. 677 Main St
TWO BIRTHDAYS.

A very enjoyable time was had last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Williams, Main street, Fair- 
ville, in honor of the birthdays of Mr. 
Williams and his daughter, “Babe.’’ 
Cards and music were enjoyed. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. B. Wright, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. 
Mansfield, Misses Babe Williams, Dot 
Irvine, Louise Herrington, Gladys Cur- 
win and Evelyn Martin and Ralph 
Munro, Harold Emms, Kenneth King, 
Wm. Parks and George Herrington. 
The winners of prizes were: Ladies, 
first, Mrs, Mansfield; consolation, Miss 
Dot Irvine; gentlemen, first, Harold 
Emms; consolation, George Herring
ton.

Premier J. B. M. Baxter received 
official, word today that a check for 
$288,000 had -been received from the 
Canadian National Railway manage
ment covering a payment in lieu of 
taxes for the years 1925 and 1926. At 
the inter-provincial conference of pre
miers several months ago, an agree
ment was reached with the C. N. R. 
for annual payments to the three Mari
time Provinces where C. N. R. prop
erty cannot be taxed owing to the 
original provisions in the construction 
of the old Intercolonial Railway. Thè 
sum agreed on for New Brunswicl 
was $119,000 a year. It is understood 
that Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island have also received their checks.

T

PRESERVING JARS;

Today Marks Start 
Of Autumn Season

3 Wonder-Bargain Prices 3
75 S

: Of all kinds and all sizes. 
Also Rubber Rings. 
'Phone Main 2411.

", s 7 5s1052 1814Today, according to the calendar, is 
the first day of autumn. Yesterday 
marked the official close of the 
mer season. Daylight saving in Saint 
John will end on next Saturday night

&.V
;

0 sum-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED Cantons, Georgettes, Flat Crepes, Charmeens and Flannels.
ess a Super-Bargain, many of them 
Half Their Regular Prices

And knitted materials in color- printed crepe de chene. Any of 
°£ cr^!°0dL them worth much more than

Splendid variety' for $JQ ** *PedaI “Ie *>riee $14*75 £res, for a very low $lg.75

i
v, PERSONALS85-93 Princess St;

Otty L. Barbour, editor of the 
Moncton Transcript, is in Saint John 
today.

Miss Kathleen Carter returned yes
terday from Fredericton, where she 
attended the exhibition, and will leave 
today to attend the exhibition at Char
lottetown. P. E. I.

J. Ralph Machum returned to Hali
fax this morning via Digby, after at
tending the Starratt-Calhoun wedding. 
During his short stay in the city he 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Machum, of Rockland Road.

Roy D. Wigmore, B. Sc., and Mrs. 
Wigmore are guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
David Fitzpatrick, Hillsboro. Later 
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Wigmore, 
West Saint John. Miss Ethel Wigmore, 
librarian of the New York Health 
Centre, is the guest of her parents, Hon. 
R. W. and Mrs. Wigmore.

Rev..Simon Oram of Riverside, N. B., 
was in the city yesterday.

The $18.75 Dresses are mostly 
dark shades, such as navy and 
black, but there are a few light 
colors. Sizes range up to 44. A 
great chance to secure a smart

SAD NEWS RECEIVEDI : CLUB ENTERTAINED
Members of the Sunshine Club were

entertained yesterday afternoon and 
evening at the home of Mrs. H. O. 
Bcaley, South Bay. 
beautifully decorated with garden flow
ers and the nicely appointed tea table 
was centred with pink and white snap
dragon. Members of the club assisted 

Sad news came by telegram to Her- in serving. In the evening auction 
man S. Robinson, 20 Main street, forty-fives was enjoyed. William Rich- 
Fairville, announcing the death of his ard delighted all with vocal selections, 
father, William F. Robinson, which Mrs. Bealey presented each of her 
occurred suddenly on Tuesday in Som- guests a bouquet from her garden, 
erville, Mass. He left for Somerville Those present were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
on receipt of the message and expects Richards, Mrs. Charles Hannah, Mrs. 
to arrive in Fairville on Friday with S. Wark, Mrs. Harry Semple, Mrs. H. 
his father’s body. Funeral arrange- Fowlie, Mrs. Robert Porteous, Mrs. 
ments will then be made. Benedict Haines, Miss Joan Richards,

Mr. Robinson was born in Saint Miss Roxie Bealey, and Hazen Rich- 
John and removed to the United States ards.
50 years ago and practised his profes
sion as civil engineer. He spent 
eral months this summer at the home 
of his son in Fairville and returned to 
Somerville only a month ago. Only 
a little more than a year ago his wife, 
who was Miss Emma C. Armstrong 
of Fairville, passed away.

Specials

Mor^ne week only in our
Household Dept.

^ k

H. S. Robinson of Fairville, is 
Notified of Sudden Death of 

Father in U. S.

The house was

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning at 9 
Come Bright and* Early

Women’s Shop 3rd Floor
OAK HALL 

q King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTDSt

I
NOVELTY SHOWERSsev-

I Immense
Security
6.30%

Mrs. William F. Lawlor was hostess 
last evening at a novelty shower in 
honor of the approaching marriage of 
Miss Teresa Lombard. Many dainty 
gifts in a prettily decorated basket, 
were presented to the bride elect. 
Bridge was played and the prize win
ners were Mrs. M. C. Lawlor, Miss 
Teresa I-ombard and Miss Reta Lom
bard. Delicious refreshments 
served by the hostess, assistetd by 
Miss Jean Lawlor, Mrs. A. W. Hop
per, and Mrs. Edward G 111 Is.

In view of a happy event soon to 
take place, Miss Edith White, regist
ered nurse, was the guest of honor at 
a novelty shower at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. White, 
Long Reach, N. B., on Tuesday even
ing. Miss White received many love
ly and useful gifts. Music was en
joyed and dainty refreshments 
served.

4
THE SETTLE

MENT:CHAR DUSTING and 
POLISH MOPS

f- The mop with a big sweep 
! Complete with handle 
f Special............

Me an’ the
town feller was set- 
tin’ on the verandy, 
lookin’ at the sky.
You kin do that in 
the country. Well, sir 
—you never seen sich 
queer clouds. They 
took on all kinds o’ 
shapes. Two little 
white threads shaped 
up an’ made a wish
bone. Another cloud 
looked like a bird with 
its head an’ wings 
stretched out as if it 
was flyin’. Another 
one was full o’ holes 
an’ looked like the 
skileton o’ one o’ 
them there prehistoric 
monsters we see pictures of in the 
magazines. They was lace curtains— 
an’ patchwork—an’ baloons—an’ all
sorts o’ things up there—an* through 
an’ behind ’em the bluest sky o’ the 
hull summer. When night come they 
wasn’t a trace o’ cloud to be seen. 
The moon was near full—an’ the river 
was like oil—an’ the air 
Me an’ the town feller went fer a 
walk after everybody else was in bed 
—an’ If we’d bed a poet with us he’d 
hev got enough inspiration fer the 
hull winter. It was so hot here yister- 

many happy day we had to keep in the shade fer 
He is at present residing in comfort. September hes been the ftn- 

Elliott, Me., about four miles above est month o’ the hull season. 
Portsmouth. Conditions in Maine were rain barils is almost empty. 
g°0<L he said. The elections were over town feller

CLEARINGS HIGHER f.

59c ¥were

Saint John Figures This Week 
Gain Over Those of Two 

Years
i

BATH TUB SEAT
is adjustable to fit any tub__
white enamel finish 

Special ...............

Saint John bank clearings this week 
show a nice increase ovec those of a 
year ago and the figures of the cor
responding week of 1925. This week’s 
clearings were $2,619,158; last year’s 
$2,545,435 ; and in the year before $2,- 
168,038.

Halifax clearings this week 
$2,614,739. The Moncton figures 
$809,910.

DUSTER
made of specially treated 
red colored wool, as JA 

illustrated Special

l

98c as were

A
PLAN WINTER WORK4 b

were
were"•

At a meeting of the Women’s Mis
sionary Aid Society of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church, West Saint John, 
with Miss C. R. Fullerton presiding, 
plans were made to hold a concert on 
October 19th. Other plans were out
lined for the winter’s work. Miss Ful
lerton gave an interesting account of 
the recent Baptist convention at Hills
boro.

Saint John Attracts 
Former U. S. Consul

>
SIMMS FLOOR SWEEPING BRUSH

All grey mixed fibre bristle*, natural polished 
block, complete with handle. Size 12 in. Special

k W. H. THORNE,
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.89c H. S. Culver, former United States 

Consul here, who arrived in the city 
yesterday, and is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Spangler, Germain street, 
said this morning that he had just 
come here to spend a week greeting 
old friends and to look over the city 
where he had spent 
years.

was warm. Established /SS9
MonctonC0.. LTD. FrederictonSaint John“WILLIE” LOGAN WEDS

Congratulations today are being ex
tended by his friends to “Willie” 
Logan, local skater and oarsman, who 
was married last evening in St. Jude’s 

The church to Miss Elizabeth Scurrah,
ha^CT7b0d7 SeCmed 40 be bUB7 “d £“«S.°Ut herc-”*he'aln^fe/wrong Scur^^

^ KING STREET and MARKET SQUARE 

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays 

OP” Fridays TUI JO p. m.

M. 1920

'

A so

AMERICAN TOURISTS. GO TO

Louis Green’s
87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

QiygoiM» Adaixgi £•»& Hots!

$10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in 
Canada. Save $3. We carry 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

SUB-FPSZ OFFICE NO. S

The
FOR

k Dunhill London Pipes6

j*
*

Funerals!

Canada Steamship Lines 
Big; Pay Well

For eighty years the transport services embod
ied in the Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., have car
ried cargoes and passengers with profit through the 
Great Lakes. They own 109 ships, hotels, docks, 
etc.

Average annual Net Earnings last five years 
after all allowances, $2,732,526. Net Earnings this 
year with expanded operations at rate of $3,500,- 
000. Interest on present first and general Bonds,
$1,320,000.

Bonds mature in 15 years, secured by fixed 
assets appraised at $31,000,000. Denominations 
$500, $1,000. Price 97 to return over 6.30 per 
cent.

Local News

As Hiram Sees It
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